St. Columbkille 's swamped with new students from St. Anthony'
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End~of_a_
n era ·
1

By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

niforms, disciplinary
actions and teachers
changed throughout the
years, but all three generations of
the family walked to the same
school.
"It's ju'>t more or less the end of
a tradition," '>ighed longtime Allston resident Thomas M. Lally,
72, who attended St. Anthony's
School, which closed suddenly
la'it week due to failing enrollment and a deepening deficit.
Lally gmduated 111 I 9-n and remembers his school days in the
'40s, when the teachers were all
Sisters of St. Joseph with a sister

U

The members of "As Long As We're All Uvlng We' re All Dying" band rehearse In their Allston basement last week. Bassist Sam Archer
llves In Somerville and drummer Jonah Livingston 11~es In Allston and was raised In Brookline.

By Audit! Guha

By Shawn Macomber
RESPONDENT

It would he difficult to find a more amiable, hardworking guy in the thriving local
hardcore scene than All-.ton's Jonah Livingston.
The 22-year-old underground mo\er and
shaker plays in two toutiny bands, As Long
As We're All Living We're All Dying and
Backstabber" Inc; operates his own record
label, Teenage Bloodbath Disco; helped
found one of the best-known Do It Yourself
music spaces around, Allston s The Library,
which has hosted bands trom Japan, Aus-
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sohe the wor..,t ill' of the \\Orld. hut \\hen
done right. it ..,ure can help."
To get a glimp-.e of \\hat Li' ingston i..,
talking ahout. chei.:k out the thn:e-da)-long
Literac) Fe-,t coming to The Liht"at) Aug.
26. 27 and 28. fe.tturing national m.:ts -.uch
<b Toda) 1' the Da). Ed Gein and Antmo-.1t). along-.idc local fa\orites Shanghai
Valentine. Unhol) T1init). The Hound and
Raising Kuhrick. among many others.
"'I can "t really -.ixak for my generation,
hut rm ... urc there are lot-. of kids that just
ha\en"t found "omething they ·re pa....-.ionatc
PUNK ROCKER, page 12
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If you visit the McDonald\ on
Soldiers Field lti>ad. be\\are.
The city did not k110w thL') ex1-.t.
and they do not h,1 e a licen-.e to
operate 'round the ..:lock.
When the Mc,.Donald"s on
Western Avenue "cent!) put up
a sign saying the are open 24
hours, Allston ,1cti\ ist Paul
Berkeley wonden.;d wh) they did
not come before 1l1e community

By Audltl Guha
s-AFF :JTER

Last week, a spt.-eding car ran
over and killed a dog rhat I'> usually given a bad 1Mme. But Style
was a pit bull ur1like any other,
said neighbors who witnes'-Cd the
accident that kithl him la.'t Friday on Coolidge tti>ad in Allston.
'That was a tr·rrible, temble
thing," said next door neighbor
Kathy Traphage11 'They took
good care of the di 1!!, and he never
bothered me or m' [six] cat.,:·
The tragedy oci.urred on Frida)
evening, a<; kido, played in the
street and neighhi 1rs sat on their
porches.

I

\i,
)

hclore getting a license.
J\ store manager told him they
Cl•) not need one becau'e the store
tin Soldier-. Field Road doesn "t
ha\e one, either.
He called the -.tore and a'iked
for a license number and \\as
told the) do not have one.
So he took a rrip to City Hall
earlier this month and wac; surprised to find the store does not
exist on the city's records.
"Licensmg Board officials told

me there is no McDonald's on
Soldiers Field Road," said a bemused Berkeley.

Been here awhile
The McDonald's at 1750 Soldier-. Field Road is one of the
oldest in the area. Berkeley said
he's been going there for year'>
and had taken his children there
when they were young.
" I don't know how you generate [business] for 24 years with-

"I've never seen something like that in my
whole life. It hurts."
Israel Saintil

lA I ZA~(V

Cheryl Einstein, a member of the Women • Health Club at the West
End House Boys and Girls Club since 198 , relaxes In the pool's
Jacuzzi.

out a license," Berkeley said.
When asked if they have a license, store supervisor Bob
Stacy said that's public record
and available '"'ith the city.
Asked why they do not have a
license he said, "No comment."
Food e-.tablishments are required to display their cun-ent license in a prominent place where
customers can see it, said Dan
Pokaski, chairman of the Licensing Board.

When one of the family members came home, the much-loved
family pit bull rushed out to greet
her on the narrow street.
Residents watched in ho1TOr as
a black Civic came zooming
do\\n Holman Street going about
40 miles an hour, and hit the dog
.,.. ith a sickening thud.
Jsmel Saintil, who bought the

dog for S1.500 for his mother and
siblings, said he watched the 3year-old pet die over the next
hour, with his head split open, on
the porch.
"I've never seen something like
that in my whole life," he said. "It
hurts.'"
Coolidge Road neighbors have
long complained about speeding

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.
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His siblings Stanley, 13, and
Samantha, 9, were a few of the
children in the neighborhood
who saw the tragic death.
'The kids started crying, the
neighbors started crying," Sainti l
said. "We all started screaming,
but there wm. nothing we could
do."
He said the lady in the car
braked when she heard everyone
yelling and got out asking what's

Nc,sie Jones of Boston
grahhed a quick meal Tuesday
even111g, and said she had no idea
that ch~ain stores as popular as
Mel onald's could do business
with11ut the con-ect papers.
'"Yes, I am concerned about
wh,11 I am eating here," she said.
··M.1yhe I'll go somewhere else
next tune."
l i...a Timberlake from the
city\ lnspectional Service DeMCDONALD'S, page 12

www.do~rrug com

..,...,

I

.·

wro11g. She said she saw somethin~· brown, but it was too late
for her to stop.
When she saw what happened
she became hysterical and cried.
She admitted she was driving
"too f"a11t," Saint1l said.
''Where's the common sense to
slo\\ down?" Saintil wondered.
"W~· have kids playing on this
strct•t."
When the police came, the officer took one look at the dying pup
and 'aid he should be on a leash.
.. ,, it a crime if a dog comes out
to )'reet you, when you come
honic?" Saintil cried. "He was
PIT BULL, page 12

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Mortgage Loans

".\EL
ClllHOPH \C:TIC
Sport•
Auto
W or1' Injuries

cars, and many said this was an
accident waiting to happen.
"It could've been my sister or
my mother," said an upset Saintil.
Kidswitn~

~lls1on

2

POOL, page 12

Doggy downer as family pit bull killed by speeding car

IE

7

swim program.
"Thi., is nothing short of a
sneal-- ,lltack," said local activist
Paul Cret!!hton. 'There's no
place 111 tt~\\ n for adults to go
\\ ith 11 !X)()I and health club."
"Adult swim at West End
Hou~~· is a tradition, not an
hono1," said Deborah Weaver,

Happy Meals come with invisibility ring?

INSI E

Crime

tmh,1 Englarn.J. Canada and bc)ond; ,md
run' m independent. undcrg1ound mu..,1c
resm11•-e and ne\\s ..,ite. Ho tonDIYcom.
N<•I to menuon his da) 1ob to hep tht'> all
mond uil) ,11loat.
tt'~ 11 dawning li..,t of 1e pon 1h1litic..,, hut
it onl)' hin1' ut the extent ol hi, true a.-,piration. to ch,mge the cntirr entrenched p.lradigm 1)t mu,ic making and promotion locally ,tnd be) om!.
"fitf'~et Ckar Channel and Ttc:ketmaster:· J I\ ing ...ton ~aid. '"All \\C need i'> rnotivmi111• and \\C can do any thing the) i...~J.n.
rm 11(H ..,ure punk rock \\Ill C\ er be ahle to

We' II pay more, we' 11 use
fewer hour-.. we 'JI organi1e.
These were some of the plans of
upset resident-. at a meeting last
1hur!-.day after they received retund checks in the mail from the
West End How,c in Brighton
"hich ha-. scrapped the adult

A

• • •

ST. ANTHONY 'S, page 13

Everyone out of
the water now
STAR VY 'ffR

JONAH IS

supen11r in charge, who reported
to tht• priest and head of the
parish
He 1cmembers Sr. Anne Theresa fondly- "A good disciplinarian hut \Cry well respected," he
said. ··~he was young and very
fair."
Ew1 y now and then, there
would be some pretty strict nuns,
but "n11thing really far out."
"It \\US more parish- and
chmch oriented in those days,
when boys would be in Boy
Scout, Lmd girls would be in Girl
Scout,." he added.
Lally also remembers a very
stron!• marching team that com-
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Allston-Brighton History
Then

j

Now

By Wllllam Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAl COMMISSION

Next \veek's

contest

This week's contest was a little tougher than It looked. Only four readers recognized It was the
Allston Theater. The theater stood at 128 Brighton Ave., In South Allston, just ea t of the Harvard
Avenue Intersection. The handsome 13,00<Hlquare-foot, Renaissance Revlvaktyle bulldlng was the
most elaborate edifice ever constructed for theatrical purposes In Allston-Brlghtoh, a structure
emblematic of the upscale character of South Allston In the early years of the 2oth century.
The Allston Theater opened In 1913 as part of the transformation of Brighton bnd Harvard Avenues
corridors, previously tined with large Victorian residences, Into the thriving commercial district of our
day. Intended lnltlally for stage performances, with the rise of the motion picture Industry, Its offerings
shifted to motion pictures exclusively. The theater was owned In Its early years by the firm of Walker &
Watson, and admission In 1916 ranged from 5 cents for chlldren under 12 to 25 cents for reserved adult
orchestra seats. The theater was demolished abo.u t 1965.

...
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Hint: Do you recognize this
Commonwealth Avenue
business? If so, fax your
answer to 781-433-8202 or email It to allstonbrlghton@cnc.com. Good luck.

Winners
1. Barbara Berry
2. Barbara Forbes
3. Angie Roberts

Needham office by Frida) at 5
p.m. to have the be t chance .for
publication in thr' follov. mg
week's paper.
• Community b11efs are due
by Monda) at nooll to have the
best chance for pub I1cation in the
following week's p.1per.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by 111e~da) at 11
a.m. for that week publicatton.
• Weddings, eng.1gements Jnd
bi1th announcemu " ru"':! publi ... hed as space b+ me a" .t1lable, and can so111et1mc-. take

several weeb to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applie.., o People listings.
There is no charge - all submiss1om, are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave.. Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to
1-433-8202 or emailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituarie"
..,ubmitted by fax should be sent
to 78 1-41.P. 36 and b) e-mail
i ..J:.!lrl
IX!
~em
to
obit.,@cnc.wm.

n

Delivery
problems?
Call:

888-343-1960

I Key contacts:
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton

TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Plea<.e
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other item'> of community
interc.'t. Please mail the infonnation
to Nick Katz, editor, All~ton
Bnghton TAB, P.O. Box 9112.
'a..'dham. MA 02492. You may fax
material to (78 1) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving pn.~s
rclea;;es is Monday, 5 p.m .. prior to
the next Frida)·., 1s.-.ue
AldbQJia
Rc... 1dcnt.... are mvitcd to call u~ \\ith story
idea\ vr ri·act1on to our coverage. Please call
Albion-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Kat7 at
(78 1) -B3-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
(78 1) 433-8333 w ith your ideas and suggcstions.

-

Tltls coupon cannot be

combined with any other offer

PAYING RENT?
If so. why not pay your own mortgllge

..

707-7665 {pool)
436-9620

Editor . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .
. . . . . ... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
.. ...................
. ....... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief . . . . . . . . . . . • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
.. ............ ... .....
. ..... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director . . . . • •
Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . . . .. H.1met Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted . . . .
. ........ (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . .....
• ••.. .. (781 ) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number
f78~8202
Arts/listings fax number
1.781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call
• . . . . • • • . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . . .
. .. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . . . • • allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~llston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . . .tllston-brighton.events@cnc.com

ARE You TIRED OF

instead of paying someone else's? Call me
today and I will show you how to tuke
advantage of low interest rates.

M)V~aD ~VA~[) l~L
"?""- att epwi tfae~94 ..d 11C«.J4itic.J
Victory Plaza - 150 Bndge Street- Pelham, NH 603-635-1600 or 8
Brown's Corner - 306 Boston Road (Rt 3A) - B11ienca, MA 9
www.advancedspaandpool.com

l

The Allston· Brighton TAB (USPS 14 706) 1s published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Seconfl Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekty. Penodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster; Send address corrections to the Allsto11 Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave • Needham. MA 02494 TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes 111 aovert1sements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice 1s given within three working days of the publication date..... Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubhcalion by any means without f!erm1ss1on 1s prohibited. Subscnptions within Allston·Bnghton cost $32 per year. Subscnpt1ons outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 jler year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office. dltn. Subscnpt1ons.

PATIO FURNITURE
30% OFF

j

5. Rick Segall

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• EdUcation notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

1

4. Colleen Salmon

WEEKLY SPECIALS
AUGUST 23RD TO AUGUST 2STH
Premium quality plants and .,Wwers:
Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals
Premium Quality Fres/1 Local
l UCUMBl RS ......................................................4 for $1.00

E.r.tra Fimcv Fresll Local

Your Neighborhood R(lultor®

NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the A llston/ Brighton Con1munity

When yo11 think Real Estate, think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realrv Group.
480 Washington Street • Brigh1011, MA 02135

617-254-2525
Nom1anogradyru mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

TOMATOLS .......................................................... $1.49 each

Fresl1 Sw 'et Extra Fancy Jumbo California
HO EYDEWS

. . .................... ... $2.98 each

Crhp Fresll Picked Local
PEPPERS. l.GGPLANT, ZUCCHl'.\1 A D
SUMMER SQUASH ......................................................S9t lb.

from the bakery:
fres11ly prepared and baked witlr all natural ingredients.
PEACH PIF OR BLUEBERRY PIE .......................... $8.98 each
TRADITIO AL HOMEMADE SHORTCAKES ......S for $1.98
PEACH SPICE CAKE ............. ...............................$4.98 each
Unique learning opportun1t1es focusing on writ ng the arts,
professional development, and theinat1c exploration. ~ stmgu1shed
faculty. Credit and non-credit offerings. Classes offered days,
evenings. and weekends.
Fulfill personal and professional goals...Gain new knowledge
and skills ... Express yourself creatively.

Join this community of interesting and inform d learners.
Writing
Much Poetry Reading. Much Poetry Writing
Contemporary Poetry
Embarking on the Novel Journey
Composing a Children's Picture Book
Memoir Writing Workshop
Character Development Workshop

Arts

T
A
R
ti

Art Treasures of Provence
Vlsion and Expression in Watercolor
Classical Watercolor
Digital Photography
Photography Atelier

Professional Develn pment
Non·profit Leadership ~· ries
Career Exploration and l)eeis!Oll Making
Women, Power and Le.•~ rsh1p
Simple Investing For W• men WOO:s'iop
Skills Identification Worl hop
Thematic Explorattnns
Aging in the 21st Cent
Exploring Radical Chanqo Workshop
Thriving in Retirement Wodshop
Parents and Adult Child•en Workshop
Mosaic of Women Writeii

from the ki tc11en:
SfUFFED F£<iPLANT

Fresh local eggplant ~tuffed witll a savory ground beef. sausage
ra.w and b1xco11cini cheese served with two side vegetables
$4.98 a full serving
CALAMARI RIPE! I

Calamari stuffed with shrimp, prosciutto and bread cnimbs,
braised in a marinara sauce and served over spaghetti . ..... .
SS.49 a full serving

from the delicatessen:
DUTCH\llACHI:.R BOLOGNA ................$3.49 lb.
DILUS~O

GE OA SALAMI .. ....................................$4.49 lb.

EGG PL \i'.T PARMIGIA 'A

Large S.mdwicll . ........ . ... . ........... .$3.49 each
PECORINO GINEPERO ......... . ... . ..........$10.98

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

And more...

11111e
11J1jil~l·llL~Le~t's~w~a=ke~u~p~t~~e-w~or~ld_

.. _ __

sley.<!dU/ce

_=L~e~sl;__Y Seminars

THREE ENCOUNTERS WITH

ELIE WIESEL
Andrew W, Mellon
Professor it1 the Humanities

The Fascination wit11 Jewish Tales
Monday evenings llt 7 p .m.

SEPTEMBER 19, 2005
Why Pray?
OCTOBER 31, 2005
The Protocols of the Elders of Zion
NOVEMBER 21, 2005
The Time of the Uprooted
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Seating ts unreserved; tickets are not required. Doors open at 6 p.m.

Please note: No seating allowed m the auditorium after program begins.
Metcalf Hall • Boston University Ccorge Sherman Union
775 Commonwealth Annue, Boston
No University parking I~ provided.
By MBTA: ~Boston University Central" stop on the B train of the Green Line.
Sign language interpreters will be available fqt deaf and hard-of-hearing guests.
For further information, call Office of All-Um ersicy Functions at 617-3S3-2238.

617-923-1502

Fall classes start on September 7th. Register t1 day!
1

To register. please call or visit our website: 617 .349.8609 o r WWW.

~ ~ presents

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

--·---~---

.,

:··

See what's new with the
Allston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper

www.allstonbtightontab.com
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St. A families move to Columbkille
•

In addition, Com' "mpa'b or- ried about "hecc his daughter

By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

A week after their school was

ganized open house' .1t the Gardner and Garfield sch<Xlls for St.
Anthony's parents or enrollr""ient
information last wed.
Gardner
Principal
Erica
Hermna said public chool principals are meeting \\ ith families
who need placemcrit'. ··~10,t
fami lies want to get children accommo<lated
in
Alh1onBrighton:· she said. ·we continue to enroll studentc., here:·

closed, almost all AllstonBrighton students have found
~ats at St. Columbkille, the last
qf the parochial schools left in
the area.
"God forbid if they close St.
Columbkille," said Mike Comtompasis. CEO of the Boston
Public Schools, last week, who
also promised to make sure that
kids who want to go to public
schools have that option.
Bad timing
Cathi Campbell, who attended
Richard Terrnss...... 1., ati,·nde<l
One, said about 60 students have a meeting at the Gardner Sd1ool.
received seats at St. Colum- said it is very hard to I 11d ..,t:.1t' in
bki lle's.
the first grade now and he j.., \\Or-

\\ill go.
··1 really didn't want to take a
charn:e at <nother Catholic
-.chool and \\ould prefer to do
public 'chtx11, because it\ a little
more "ecure nt thi.., point:· said
the Brighton fl''>ident whose 4)Car-old mO"-t:l to St. .\nthon) \
alter being shut out of the closed
Our Lad~ of Pr:..;entat1on School
this )Car.
According
to
Terrence
Donilon from tt e Archdiocese of
Boston. 67 of the 91 shut-out studenh regi..,tered .,1 St Columbkilk .., n Bri!!hton; three have
picket St ~·..f:U) \ in nearb)
Broolo. ine. <lnd one ha-. also en-

rolled at Immaculate Conception

in Malden. so far.
The archdiocese promised kids
from St. Anthony\ School seats
in either St. Columbkille or St.
Mary's.
Donilon said there were 187
students enrolled last year and
onl) 94 for September 2005. St.
Anthon)\ closed after 80 years
with a deficit of $282,000 this
year. Over the pm.t five years, it
ha-. accumulated more than
'5500.000 m debt.
The building remains under
the control of St. Anthony's
Pari..,h. \\h1ch will continue to be
used by nonprofit groups and the
community.

>
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PRODUCT
SALE.
BUY ONE
GET 2ND ONE 1/2 OFF
BUY THREE
GET ONE FREE!
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OLP sues church for en1otional abuse
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Thanks to some teisty Brighton
residents, the Archdiocese of
Boston wi ll face yet another lawsuit.
Secretary of State William
Galvin and his brother met with
about 60 Presentation parish
members Aug. 17 who voted for
a lawsuit that Galvin '>aid he
would be happy to sponsor. The
complaint was finally tiled Tuesday in Suffolk Superior CoUJ1.
asking for an accounting of the
parish's finances and mone) for
emotional damages.
Discussion Aug. 17 centered
around transparency and communication, or lack thereof. where
the archdiocese b concerned.
"We've all put in time and
money in the church and school.
We need more. We deserve better," said Gah in. among cheer.., at
a packed room in the Y recently.
"We've always tried to be polite
and do the right thing. but if we

don't do something nm\. nothing\ going to happen ·
Galvin said he is pcr.;onall)
very disappointed with the Bo-..ton
Archdi<x:ese and the ''a) the)
have handled church ,md ' hool
closings in the city so 111: He aid
he ha-; made several cal 1, mer the
months, but ic., yet to 1ear back
from Archbishop Sean ()'~1alley.
..Mr. Galvin ic.,, unt1 rtunatel).
highly critical of the church at a
time it is trying to hl:.11 and rebuild,"
said
archdiocesean
spokesman Terrence Donilon.
·That is tnrly unfortun,ire:·

Other cases
His brother, John Gah in,
SJX)ke about a lawsuit he handled
for St. Albert\ in Weymouth and
said that as tru'>tees. thL archdioce:-.e ha:-. no bu..,ines.., ning a..sets that belong to parishioners.
..Canon law says all a 'et' belong to parishioners," ht said ... If
we prevail. you won't hme to
buy the -,chool. church or parking

lot lx-c,1use it\ yours."
Both Our Lad\ of the Pre ...entation School grad~1ate ... they pointed out that \\ hile there arc 'e\ er.ii
law ... uih against it. the an:hd10cc~ ha\e not hC.ird an). but taking legal recourst i-.. a :-.ate \\3) to
make sure the ~-..ue won "t go
3\\ a).

Besides. the r,,ue of litigation
\\ill pre\ ent hu) ers from grabbing the building.
..Ir\ a means of protecting the
building in the 'hort run:· Bill
Gal\in 'aid...\\'t can either do
nothing and end up a-. nibble on
the ground or wt: do :-.omething
no\\.''
D:-inil n aid the archdioce:-.e
"i II de... I \\ rth th'' suit a-.. thev
ha\e with other-.. ··1t b our ho~
and expect1tion rt ''ill be dismi sed in court;' he -.aid. ··1 am
not -.ure the comp ainanh under'>tand what \\a., communicated
recent!) m the me ia.
'The Con!!re!!allon of the Clerg). \\hi h i~ ~' icwing the ap-

peals at the Vatican. communicated to the archbi..,hop that it wa'>
sati..,lied that the proce'>s used to
ckhe pari..,hes in Boston was a legitimate proccs..,:·
Wide support
e\\ ton rc'>ident Peggy Cai1ye
aid she \\alked to the Y to attend
the meeting. ··Presentation has
been m) p<uish for 55 yeai·-.." she
-..aid. ··1 think thi-; is imJXlrtant."
Meam\hile. Donilon said the
archdilx:csc i.., \\ a1ting for their
proJXlsal to purchase the school
\\ ithin the nc\t fe\\ week:-..
\\ hile churchc.., and '>Choob
arc being dosed due to IO\\ enrollment and lack of fund'>. District Cit) Councilor Jen)· McDermott of Brighton JXlinted out that
even on a slow \\.eek. Presentation collections bouuht in at least
S2.7<Xl.
~
··we believe the Presentation
do-..ing could have been pre\ented:· he "aid. ··May~ we were
treated unfairl) ...

United Way, Good Sports kick-start
local youth recreation programs
Boxing. yoga and adapti\e
wind surtiiw for \Outh-.. \\ ith di-..abilitre'>. along \~ith more tr::1ditional SJX)rb such a' trad.;:. basebal I. football and soccer. <ITC
among the youth fitncs'> and
recreation programs that are \\inning '>Upport from Unned Way\
campaign to promote glXxl nutrition and patlicipation in phy'>ical
activity among Massachusetts
youth.
United Way of Ma.,..,achusetts
Bay announced that it is imesting
more than ) 18.0<XJ in equipment
for the Tenacit) tennis program 111
Brighton. Thi.., grant i.., among the
first-year investments of a pa11rier...hip tx ween UMB. Gcxxl
Sports Inc. and the Boston Youth
SJX)rls Initiative to distribute
sports and fitness equipment and
apparel worth $I million across
Mas-.achu-,etts. To date. this part• In n e xt week's

• We' ll see what's happening with the Pre..,entation Foundation's effo1t.'>
to buy the OLP School
from the Archdiocese of
Boston.
• We'll give you the inside scoop on the first debate between the three
candidates for the District
City Council ~eat cun-ently held by Jerry McDermott.
• We' ll cover Allston
Village's first Trash Bash.
• We' II have more profiles of the men and
women who want to be
your next city councilor.
• And in Destinations:
we'll tell you what's up
in Miami.

nership has appnwed equipment
ird-.. tllt.tlim. more than
$484,000 '>tat~\\icte to O\er 100
nrg:miza11ons.
"For man) urb,m )OUth, the
cost-.. associated with participating in a recreational or organi1ed
'>po11c., program are prohibithc:·
said Milton J. Little Jr.. pr~1dent
and chic! executive ollicer at
United Way of Massachusett'
Bay. '"Our work i-.. focused on cn'>Llri ng kid-.. grow up health) and
'>trong. This team effort\\ 1th loc,11
f1tnesc., program'> aim.., t< remme
those hurdles and open the d<Kir"
to a healthier lile'>t) IL for our
young people:·
The grants are part of a 2.6
million initiatne Linilld \\a) of
Massachusetts Bay i'> leadin.g to
prO\ide infom1,1tion a11<l tool'
that will help young peop1e make
health) choice" that w1 I help to
reduce obcsit) rates and imprme
the physical well-being or children acro'>s the region. In larch
2005. United Way launched its
public awareness campaii;n promoting nutrition and physical fitnes.., to Boston youth and parent....
The media campaign include
television spots airing on Boston
cable channels Nickelodeon.
ABC Family, MTV and Cartoon
Network. As part of this effort.
UWMB also will ~ workmg
with middle schools in ~ 1rchester, Roxbury. East Bostc" 1 and
Jamaica Plain to encouragi.: -..tudents to participate in afterschool activities geared t<m a.rd
physical activit).
"While participation in I" 'rt'
and fitness activities ha' e
tremendous benefit for \OUth.
both in terms of physical and
mental health, low-i ncomL and
disabled youth often do not ttm e
access to these opportuO!lies.
Leading a healthy lifestyle c.,h1)uld
ii\\

be actes,tble to all ) 01.mg people.
not just tho ~ \\ho ·an aflord the
cqu1pmc t ncce su) to pla);·
~id 1elr' a Harper. executi\ c
director o Good Sport:..
T\\o m.tjor stud1e' relea.,ed recent!) illummate th~ rise in obe,it) among the nation's )Outh. The
Ne\\ England Journal of ~tedi
cine rep0rted that for the fiN
time in t\\O centurie'. the current
generation ot chi ldrc n in America
m.iy ha\e 'hurter lrtC e\pcctancie., than thei1 parent' bccau"e of
obe,it). \ repor1 b) I>uke Uni,er'it) ,111d th.: Foundat on for Child
DeH.'lopment ti.iund that child
obc..,ity ha~ more than tripled in
three decades.
For the equipment di,tribution
L"omrx1ntnt of it:-. effort. United
\\ay of Ma"aLhU eth B, ~ has
teamed up with Good SJ111rb. a
nonprufit
organiL.1tion
that
stri\e' to incre:be the part1cipa
tion of lcm-mcom · ) outh in
-..port,, fitne" and recreational
program~. S[X'cial consideration
\\ill be gi' en to programs that
seek to enhance or increase participation of girls. and program..,
that 'eek to incrca: c partiLipation
of ~ouths in Bo..,tor1 neighborhood'.
Equipment funding remain..,
<1' ailable for the -..econd ) ear of
thb initlati\e through Good
Sports. In order to a~pl). an organi1ation mu.,t meet the following
criteria:
• Mu"l be located and/or 'ene
)Outh" \\i hin Good Sports
and/or UW 1B target communities in M~,.1chusetts .
• Must be operating an organi1ed port and/or recreation program. not ne ·e,:-.ari ly c.:ompetithe
but mu ... t ha\e coachin.!. be -..tructured and meet multiple times.
• ~luq di1ectl) sene )OUths 5
to I .

Correction
The Allston-Brighton T \B la-.t week incom: ti) rerx>rted that
Barbara O' Brien smoked a cigarette out,ide ,1 meeting about the
closing of St. Anthony\ School. Our reporter ...aw a woman
smoking who looked like O'Brien. But <,he ha-, never 'rn >ked.
We apologize for the em •r.

Subscribe to the

Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

•Should dcmon,tratc ,1 ..,igniticant do:-.age ot po11..' and/or
recreauon ttme. 1.e.. program'
th.it meet for a longer duration or
multiple time:-. per week will be
pnoriti1ed mer program" that
meet minimally.
• :-.1u..,t be nmning an afterschool program between 3 and 8
p.m. un -..chlX)I da) -...
Org,11111a11ons "elected to receh e equipment must reJX>t1 on
the ...ucce:-." of the program.., funded and the impact of the donation-... This \\ill imohc both tolkm -up que..,t1onna1res and site
\ i,1h to enable U\\ MB and
Goo<l Spo11 ... to e' aluate the progrn 11". Grant applications arc
being accepted on an ongoing
ba-..is. Detailed eligibility criteria
and a grant application ma) be
acLes..,ed through the Go<xl
Spo11s Web site at W\\.w.gtxld'-JX)tl\.org or b) calling 617-2826125.

Our Annual August Product Sale 1s our way of
rewarding you for visiting our s1lons. Elizabeth Grady's
exclus1Ve treatment products are guaranteed to make
your skin look and feel healthier; younger and more
radiant Our renowned esthetJcrans wul prescribe d
customized skin care regimen for you to do at home
No self diagnosis. No tnal and ermr. No false promises.
Just results. Guaranteed! Stock up riow and save.
Cal t-800-FACIALS 01 v1s1t www.elizabethgrady.com
fo1 nearest loczrnon. 5erv1ces, produ t & gift certificates.

Are you ovenveight? Sleep) during the day'?
Suffer from diabetes, arthritis, or high blood pressure
as a result of your \\eight?
Community Health Series

Wednesday, Sept. 7, 6:30 - B p.m.
Seton Auditorium

Af{t/1atttl ""'"" /11

l 111

r

rt \

Wi· n

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
Control ,

hdr 'ou

Jom Dr 100 e l\"C<jllex. co-d1rcctor .if the C ·nt ·r lor \\,1 t
Contn>I. a, she discus'<!' the m.'di.al nr •;un•K optto ' for
\\Clght I'"'

( anta~ St. l· liti!!l.:lh\ Communll) Ilcalth '.\cnes '' a

Ile\\

monthly forum d~sign~d to connect ) nu "ith »11111~ of th~ t>N
.___ __.._ ____, dlX'lors in Bo,ton. Dinn~r .ind parking\\ ill ti.: rnmplnnenlal)

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org

__(

Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

Send us your school
events for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781 -433-8202
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Socialist candidate wants voters to cast off chains
By Undsay Crudele

Laura Garza

STAFF WRITER

Laura Garza's East Boston office, not much bigger than a
large closet, hosts shelves of
books dedicated to the works of
big thinkers, such as Malcolm X
and Che Guevara. And as she
looks to her first race to a AtLarge City Council seat this fall,
Garza is thinking with that same
scope, in broad strokes that demand large-scale reform,
That could pose a challenge in
heavily-Democratic Boston, but
from the sounds of it, Gaw1 is
happy making sure that her Socialist Worker Paity has a voice
in the current political system.
Races in other parts of the
country by members of the party
have been called in question,
such as a recent ballot questioning in Kansas.

Neighborhood: Orient Heights
Children: none
Age:46
Favorite literature: speeches of
Malcolm X
Music: offbeat Mexican bands iazz
Cuban music such as "Buena
Vista Social Club"
"I think the two p..1rtie.... Democrat and Republ 11.. .in, "hile
they may pretend thi.:' can represent everyone, in !<1-.:l the) ·re
political representattl 'n' of the
wealthy mi nority that rub this
country," said Garza.
A chicana growin~ up in in
1960s Los Angeles. he ..,tarted
working in social mO\ements
spurred by the LA chicano

movement of the time. as \\.ell itics, and I don't think there's
a... labor organization and any reason to make sacrifices
v.omen's righh work in the area. for it."
Suggestions such as a national
identification card, and inGannet worker
Gafra. current!) a gannent creased emphasis on screening
\\.orkc . c.,aid that these days. she new immigrants, are hot topics
set:\ a corrosion of things won for Garza, who wants to see an
by "orkerc., in the past. such as increase in the minimum wage,
fair p2~. health benefit and an and strengthening of union proinnea•.e reliance on temporary tection for worker-..
\\.Orke -.,.
Locally. those interests can be
International politic.., are on reflected, she said, by opposing
Gar1U·s mind lately.
movements such as the pro"It's an attempt from the posed bioterror research facility.
large-.t imperialist nation on
And, she 1.,aid, "I joined the
earth. for what it consider.. its picket line of NStar workers," as
right to dominate the resources "ell as janitors downtown, at
to the benefit of U.S. big busi- Harvard and elsewhere.
ness,'' she said...It\ what the
..In these areas right now, like
war in Afghanbtan 1s about. it\ many working-class neighbor"hat threats against Iran and hoods. people have to \\.Ork two
North Korea are about.
and three jobs because the rents
'This i the basis for U.S. pol- are so high and wages are so

low, she said.
"Under the guise of the war
on tetTor, the government has
been targeting first immigrant
workers. and then it will be done
to others later on.
"If you know your boss can
use immigrant services against
you, all that does is allow bosses
to get away with lowering the
wage scale."
Fighting Big Brother
Opposing what Garza considers anti-immigrant measures
and supporting pro-worker measures are what she said the city
needs to take a clear stand on,
such as providing more childcare centers and fighting for universal health care.
"Boston is a city where you
can see the changes happening
in the world, and the depth of

the economic crisis," she said.
The death of Victoria Snelgrove to police anti-not
weapons last fall offends Garza,
who said she would hope to
fight police brutality.
'The idea that you can do that,
and not one person was charged,
shows how concerted the effort
was . . . She was the needless·
victim where the police are
given indiscriminate reign," she
said.
She pointed to the example of
a corn grower in South America,
who cannot compete with a
large-scale American farm operation. Those workers, she said,
flood to places like Boston looking for new work.
""My attitude toward that is,
·good. Join the fight to change
the conditions we live in'," she
said.

Publicity-shy candidate wants to make city better place
By Audltl Guha

English teacher. Hog,1 1 Y.as first
educated at Gate ol Hem en
Grammar School and hrought up
in the ideas and ideal-. of education and service to om.: ' community.
At the age of 12, I logan was
fortunate to be selectcJ h ad altar
server of the parish, ~ \\ell as a
member of the Catholic 'louth
Organitation's execut1\e board.
Graduating at 14, he \\ a5 elected a<; one of \el} fe\\
pai·ochial grammar hoof "tudents in the archdioct: ·to be recognited for outstand 1g character.
During his tenure ,tt Catholic
Memorial High Schl•)I in \\'e,t
Roxbury, Hogan wa-. Pl\ otal in
the direction of the stL dent bod\.
At the same time, i.._ \\a.-. i~
volved in a nedgling program to
tutor school-age children after
1

STAFF WRITER

(Editor'.\· Note: This candidate
did not re.\ pond to TAB calls for
llll intervifi~: This material has
been taken mainly from his Web
site at ww~~~ voteHoganlzogan.
com.)

Martin J. Hogan Jr., 26, has
been a lifelong South Boston resident and his platfo1m is built on
three main issues: violence, drugs
and education. His proposed solutions to these problems, which
have the city ..falling apart at the
seams," are all connected, the
Dorchester Reporter wrote in
Jul y.
Born in St. Margaret's Hospital
Nov. 14, 1978, in Dorchester, he
ha<; li ved for most of his life on
Linden Street in South Boston.
His father. Martin Hogan Sr.,
was a Boston Public Schools

school t the Labom-e Center. He
"as honored to be selected to
gi\ ca key note address commenting on the importance of elemental) turoring and community .,er\ ic.:c.
Helped seniors
Ho2an ha-; af,o de' oted much
of hi~ time to the elderly. From
1993 10 1997. Hogan was committed to the rc ...ident., of Marian
l\1ano1. He worked as a volunteer
a...-.i-.tant acti-.ities v.orker. In thi.,
{Xhiti n. he petitioned for an increm e of acti\ ities and '>en ices.
A-; : n assi'>tant to the director
of de,elopment . Hogan assi.,ted
'' ith the planning and execution
of many fund- and av.arenes...rahin~ e\ents. He personal!}
\\.Orked on the preparntion for the
-iOth. ·~I st and ..i2nd anni,ersary
Gala events. and ''as selected by

the Manor to be on the Steering
Committee for the 1994 annual
'"alk-a-thon.
In 1995. while in hie., sophomore year. Hogan wa<, personally
chosen to head up the Community Computer Literacy Training
Program at the South Boston Action Center. He worked to increa'>e the i.l\ailability and access
ot the program to the members of
the South Boston community and
later the whole city. He also
,.,·orked with businesses to produce a case management program to help under- and unemployed resident., achieve upward
mobility in their jobs.
Hogan has abo had experience
creating and managing youth
program'>. In 1996 and 1997, he
<,taited and managed a pi lot computer literacy and interned design
program for low- to medium-in-

come fami lies.
Father dies
In July 1997, Hogan lost his father to lung cancer. The following
fall, Hogan attended Suffolk University and majored in communications. Due to a car accident in
which he broke his neck, Hogan
was not able to complete his de-

gree.
The car accident left Hogan unable to work or go to sch(X>I for
eight months, a period he recalls
as the most depressing of his life.
according to the Dorchester Reporter.
While at the university, he was
focused on working to better the
community of South Bo.,ton and
the whole city. From 1998 through
200 I ,Hogan worked to increa<;e
awareness and help to better the
South Boston community.

In 200 I , 2002 and 2003,
Hogan helped the Claddagh Society by running for the Mayor of
Southie with the raising of funds
for the annual St. Patrick's Day
Parade. Hogan helped, along
other candidates, to raise more
than $85,000 during the three
years.
He also helped to bring awareness of the event and what it
stands tor to many communities
within and outside the city of
Boston.
Hogan has been a community
member. a community aide, and
recently a community leader
among his family, friends and
neighbors. To quote many of
Hogan\ peers and mentors, "He
i'> a well rounded and very talented man" and "he is commitment
to his family. friends and community."
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Connolly tries to prove he's not just fashionable name
By David L. Harris

John R. Connolly

STAFFwRiTER

John R. Connolly frenetically
tips aero...., \in'>\\ Orth StrL'l?t in
Roslindale, jumping from hou..,e
to house, knocki ng on door after
door.
Along with Connolly arc his
25-year-old sister and campaign
manager, Lauren; his advance
man, Adam Webster, who previously worked on Sen. Edward
Kennedy's
campaign;
and
Dorchester resident Bill FoJTy's
state Rep.campaign.
The trio jumps into Connolly's
Ford Focus and drive on to the
next stop.
This is John Connolly\ campaign for At-Large City Council.
A fast-paced, before dawn-toafter-dusk routine that has been
going since last December when
he unofficially announced his
candidacy.
"We sta11ed doing this when it
was cold out," said Lauren. who
left her job at the Robin Hood
Foundation in New York, moved

Age:32

Neighborhood: West R
Favorite music: Bruce Springsteen
and U2
Sports teams: Patriots (season
ticket·holder)
back in with her p.ITT!nh and
struted campaignin.I.! for her
brother.
Now that Connoll) has left hi'
job as a business laW) er at the
large law firm Hanit\ ::u1d King.
he's been trying to gur up for a
hyper-competitive rat: im oh ing
a total of 14 other opponent....
And with his team, he'.., been able
to meet people block 1)-block.
"We've been getting a \e~
good reaction," said Connoll) .
··we've heard peopl a), ·oh.
my neighbor told ml! about )OU.'
The bu// seems to be prcading. ...
If butt can be tran.,lated into
money, Connolly might ha\e the

Tell a Friend!

m\).,t: r he\ accrued more than
200,!k';l o far.
··Reali}. I"m lJ)ingt reach the
t
Kers.. he
•
\\eb ter pointeJ out Jn h·' 1 e
from hi.., regi..,tered \oters list.
··You're at the top of ITT} list."
'aid nne man. a carpenter b)
trade.
~lore than name
Connoll) is one of three City
Coun 11 candidate..,\\ ith poliucal
rooh (Patricia White and Ed
Fl)tinaretheothert\\O).
His father. Michael. 1-, a fonner
Slnct.try of State and hi.., mother.
L) nd is the chief ju ...tice of the
~la.,...achu-;etts Dbtrict Court.
Ht' uncle. Jim. v.as a cit\ councilor. 'trhe) taught me public ser'ice 1s a noble profe.....,ion," he
-.aid.
On the cO\er of ht.., brochure.
Connoll. ·.., slogan ,., blunt:
··~10 th.mju't a narnt.."
"I ~ ant people to judge me on
my ex(J\!nence and my idea'>," he

<,i.11d.
The 32-)ear-old Connolly. a
i.elr·de..cnhe:d ··acthe Democ
I
re
~xl\cJ hi-. lc1" degree !nun
Boston College. "here his wife.
Meg. i.., working on her doctorate
m ps}cholog) . She\ al-,o what he
ltke., to call his ··..,ecret weapon."
While he\ off in one area of
the city, Meg meet'> and greets in
another section of town. "She\
been everyv.. here." he said.
After graduating from Har\ard. v.here he studied government. Connolly spent three years
as a schoolteacher in New York
City. and then returned to
Boston . ...,here he taught in the
Boston Renaissance Charter
School before attending lav.
school.
He also did pro bono work for
Boston Action for Cornrnunit}
Development. a nonprofit that
i.l\Si'>ts lov. -incorne residents
wtth housing problems.
"John\ work experience i1., the
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Housing
But hou<;ing is also one of hi..,
top i'>sUe'>.
"The city needs to rnal..e sure
the developers build more affordable housing," said Connolly,
who describes rent control as "a
ship that ha.., sailed."
"We need to look at '>Olutions
to that problem to increa..,e the
available hou'>ing ... we need to
build more mixed-housing."
One problem that he said he
would address is that of college
student-. renting in city neighborhoods.
··1 would aim a fee for college
students who rent," said Connolly. as he sat down in a pi/la hangout on Centre Street in Ro1.,lindale. "It would open up the
housing marl.et."
Connolly mentioned tax incentives as a start.
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bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consu ltation

s239.99

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
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lent crnne is increasing."
But. he said. "if we don' t improve our schools," everything
else will be lost.
··1 hope to be someone to play a
key rok in revitaliting schools,"
he '>aid
On till' residency requirement,
Connolly -.aid although he supi:x>1ts the policy, he said a trust
need" to be established which
would allo" city workers to buy
homes.
"'I thml.. it\ impo11ant that the
policemen and firemen live next. ,
to other neighbors in the city," he '·
said.
And before he fini'>hes his sentence. he\ off again. This Lime to
a campaign in another part of the
city.
"It\ e:>.hausting." he said. "But
it\ energiting."
Dlll·icl Harris ca11 be reached
at dharris@rnc.com.
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Though Connolly .wmm 't _spe..,aid
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Her motto 365 days a year? Think spring
I

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A burst of pink and purple
hits you when you walk up to 9
Mapleton St. in Brighton. On a
street where gardens are small
or mostly patches of grass,
Birdie Neary's labor of love
stands out like a sore green
thumb.
"I don' t drink, I don't smoke,
I have to do something," said
the longtime resident who has
been tending and adding to her
small but creative garden for the
last 50 years - her favorite
hobby. "It keeps me busy and
keeps me out of trouble."
Sitting on the wooden steps
among stone ducks, a puppy
and potholders shaped like watering cans, Neary wears a pretty pink-and-purple floral dress
with a touch of pink eye-shadow and lipstick and looks every
bit a part of the garden as her
flowers.
"Purple's my favorite color,"
she said, pointing out the purple
and pink petunia. that crop up
throughout her favorite
blooms because "they are pretty
and they show up more."
On the left large pink and orange roses nod in the breeze and
purple clematis climbs a white
trellis against the porch. The
compact space is a sea of red
and pink geraniums, purple hydrangeas, yellow lilies, phlox,
begonia and impatiens.
But that's not all. Carefully
arranged among the plants are
wooden wekome signs, pink
flamingos, a collection of ducks
and geese, butterflies and even
a pretty metal and stone turtle.
"I don't know where I got
him, but he's sleeping there
with the flowers," Neary said.
With so many flowers, weeds
and some things she doesn't
know names of, she is never
quite sure what will come out
next.
"I'm out here very evening,
sometimes twice a day," she

Longtime Brighton resident Birdie Neary keeps a front garden overflowing with flowers.

said, shooing a bee out of her from .lt1ck. one among six
roses. " ! don 't like 1t when It\ child en \\-ho gre\\ up in thi'>
really hot and humid. though·· h·)U't'. 'aid -.he doe-.n't know
h·w lt:r mother does it.
Growing eas)
.. he \ added to it O\ er the
She thinks growing her gar- )eor•.. hut what -.tnl-es me '"
den is easy with a good mix of that !t eem-.. effort le""·.. -.he
seasonal and perenrnal plants.
'aicl. ~she definitel) ha., a green
"They come and go and the) thu nh ··
St.altered throuehout the garrepeat each other. The) grow
into the real late winier. too. and den .He "tone anti ~netal tlecoration' "uch a "Un-catcher-.. or
stay healthy till then ··
Her daughter, Eileen l!ar) v. inti ills. A -,mall white\\ ootl-

en plate at the entrance, painted
with leaYes and flowers, reads
·Thin!- Spring."
The only one of its I-ind on
the "treet. the garden is something neighbor<; are fond of and
come up to Neary with questions or to enJOY the new
bkxm1-..
A St. Columbl-ille pari'ihioner. eaf) 10\ e.., her neighborho<'d She enJOY'> wall-ing
around Brighton Square, meet-

ing old friend.., and chatting
with her neighbors.
"She knows e\eryone," her
daughter laughed.
Neary cam!.! from Galway.
Ireland, in the 1940s and moved
to this house that her uncle gave
her about 50 year.., ago. There
was no garden then, and she had
no idea it would look like this.
But after years of additions and
many backbreaking hour'>, \he
transformed it to a welcome

oasi-. in the middle of a dense
neighborhood.
She dmts a stone bordering
the patch against the driveway,
picked up in Maine and handpainted white. She leans in to
pluck out a dead bloom of a
pink rose and smiles at a little
wooden robin in the middle of
some green ferns.
"It feels great to see it like
thi-.. I think everyone admires
it." she said.

Who's mystery crew working on Legion? No one knows
By Audltl Guha
STAITWI I (

Why are construction workers
stripping the exterior of an old
Ame1ican Legion building on
Chestnut Hill Avenue and digging trenches around it? Last we
knew, a developer's plan to build
condos there was thwruted by the
community and Boston Landmarks Commission in May.
Hamilton Constmction Management, which wanted to buy
the fonner hall and was sent back
to the drawing board to come up
with a plan that includes preservation and restoration of the historic building, is no longer in the

picturl!. according l<i ;L-.. official~.
"\Ve ·re out of it." said Hamilton President Stephen Weinig. ··1
don't know if they sold it, hut I
think they are in an agn.'Cment
v. ith another compam •·
Brighton activist E\ n \\eb-,tl!r.
who had fought to gl:t the pn.iperty on historic prescr. ation li't.
said she was surp1 1~tl to --cc
work being done thl!re recent!).
especially at night.
" I saw workers there with artificial light and digging trenche...:·
she said. "It's very unu ual. I am
very surprised by the tum of
events."

~o

)cars becau'e of it-. poor 1.:v. c

pcnnit'

• htj ltl' not heard about pcr- tion.

mih r a cle-..i!!n re\ ie\\. \\ ithout
\\ hicl \\ ork cannot he done on
the plllpcrt). -,hi! added.
Ca I made to the cit)·, L1l'.ensing Hoard and Landmarks Commi"' •n \\ere not returned b) prl!ss
time <;i1nke-,pcN>n'> from the
ma.: ' r \ office 'illitl an in-,p..>ctor
was 'ent to ime...tigatc ThuN.la).
Locatt:d at 186 Chestnut Hill
A\c. on the comer of Chi-.w1ck
Ro.id ru1d protected b) the Aberde1. n Architectural Con,er.ation Di-,trict. the building belongs
to th.! American Legion. which
ha: b~n unable to u-;e it for se\en

Po..,t memhers te-.tifietl at the
ml!eting they would rather
sell the rundO\\ n huilding and see
omething u--etul there than see 11
fall into further disrepair.
Brookline re.,1tlcnt and developer Harold Brm'vn said he heard
it \\<ls recent!) \Old to an individual de\ eloper for U'>e as a dance
center and da)-care center.
··ir the) are fixing it up, that"s
good:· he said.
'\/omian \Veinherg. resident,
tom1er judge. \eteran anti memberofthe Brighton Allston American Legion Po-.t, said he i.., aware
~1a)

of the -,ale which took place recent I).
··Tue building was sold to a private individual. They havl!n 't
passed papers yet," he said. "He's
gomg to try anti rehabilitate the
building."
Jerry sees, too
Di'>trict City Councilor Jeny
McDermott of B1ighton said he
ha.., al'>O seen workers worl-ing
there at night, but has no idea
what\ going on.
He has received call'> from
neighbors and i'> looking into it.
Meanwhile, the city has recently announced administrative

dMngc-, to thl! Landmarks Commission ·s Dl!molit1on Dda)
pr(X:l!s'>. Demolition Dela) pro"itles time to examine options
other than rating a house or any
other older building that contributes to the character of its
neighborhood.
To strengthen its 90-day demolition delay period, the city has in\tituted a new procedure. Any applicant who is required to appear
at a demolition delay hearing
must first present the plans for the
..,ite anti alternatives to demolition
at a public meeting to be held in
the community within 40 days of
submission of the application.

Harvard crimson that it never mentioned two new labs
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Even as the city and Harvard
continue to draft a master plan
for its North Allston campus, the
Cambridge-based
university
this week announced new plans
to build two new state-of-the-art
labs here.
"The science group has actually moved farthest ahead in

Bonjourl

defining educationa needs and
space needed for re-.earch ... said
Kathy Spiegelman, Han ard's
chief planner. "If you -,ee \\hat
Harvard scientists are re,ponding to ... their time factor i-.. more
immediate."
These needs have been identified as two, half-million- quarefoot buildings somev.here in
Harvard's Allston campus for

cutting-edge re...earch.
The 'cience ta'>I- force recommended earlier this) ear that the
fir t nitiatives to be located in
Allst n should be chemical biolog). inno' at1\e computing.
~tern cc h anti -.ystems biolog),
a.., '>'ell a.., rele\ant part'> of the
engi1 eering initiatiYe.
\\"th a Request for Proposals
out tor the building\ design to

come in b) October, the four
tearm competing are: Behnisch,
Behnisch & Partner of German). which designed Genzyme\ headquarters in Kendall
Square; Kallmann McKinnell &
Wood of Boston, which designed
Harvard
Business
School's athletic center; Mack
Scogin Merrill Elam of Atlanta,
which designed the school of ar-

chitecture for Ohio State Univer'>ity, and Rafael Vinoly,
which built the South Boston
Convention Center.
Harvard is still at a conceptual
stage on the science buildings
and the project will have to be
woven into the master plan,
which, so far, has not included a
major science building.
Planners hope to discuss it

with the cit) and communi ty
this fa! I.
"We really want to take seriously the pressure for our scientists and are very anxious to create a timeline. but we just don't
have enough information at this
point," Spiegelman said.
It is also too early to point out
a site and project costs, she
added.

Come visit usl We have expanded our bilingual Nursery School
to a beautiful ac of land in residential West Newton.
We now have
space available for your children.
(Mr

The
Teddy Bear
Club
Le Club Nounours

I !ngual

MOf1ting and afternoon
sessions

Small groups
Fully bilingual staff

"Beautiful Newton
residential setting
• Child centered

errichment programs

• Introduction to the
French language
and culture
• CreQtive programs in
music, movement
and art

• Introduction to
computers in both
Firench and English

Call now to enrolll

617--332-1611

www.teddybearclub.org
1466 Commonwealth Ave, Newton
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga11i-:,atio11 that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the
Health Center. For more information about the events or
health center services, call Sonia
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit

nurses and social \\Orkers can receive continuing education credits by attending the Round .
In addition to the Round-. program, the Schwartz Center fund'
grants in the arc.1.., of communication skills, cultural competency, end-of-life care/bereavement
and spirituality Since the
Schwartz Center \\as founded in
1995, it has awarded I 00 grant'
to various nonpmfit organiLations in the United State ....

ww1~:jmschc.org.

An invitation
Schwartz Center pilots to community
Alicia Castro, a member of the
Rounds program
The Kenneth B. Schwartz
Center, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to strengthening the
relationship between patients
and caregivers, announces that
the program Schwartz Center
Rounds was recently implemented at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center in
Allston and Waltham as part of a
pilot program. The pilot program. which is taking place at
Joseph M . Smith and Bowdoin
Street Community Health Ceoter in Dorchester, is a result of a
grant the Schwartz Center received from Fleet/Bank of
America Philanthropic Services.
Piloted at Massachusetts Genera I Hospital in Boston in 1997,
wi th the goal of providing a
forum in which caregivers can
discuss emotional and social issues they face in providing compassionate care to patients, the
Rounds are currently in 66 hospitals, four nursing homes and
two community health centers in
20 states.
"We are delighted to be able to
offer our staff the opportunity to
participate in the Schwartz Center Rounds program," said Kathleen Phenix, executive director
of the Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center. "The Rounds
program provides a forum for
staff members to share insights
on important topics such as patient access and care, and discuss
approaches and techniques to
dealing with difficult or highly
sensitive situations."
The Rounds program strives
to create an atmosphere that pro\ ides caregi\ers a ..,afe. relaxed
en\'ironment 10 share their concerns, fears and experience with
other caregivers. Topics discussed during the session range
from dealing with cultural differences between a patient and
caregiver to handling a difficult
and hostile patient. Through the
discussion of their experiences
with patient care, caregivers are
alforded the opportunity to learn
from one another while also recciving support and understanding from colleagues.
Growing rapidly, the Rounds
have received accolades from
caregivers across the country,
and at most sites physicians,

Joseph M . Smith Communit)
Health Center outreach team. invites all residents of AllstonBrighton in general, and all
members of the Hispanic community in particular. to take advantage of the sen ices she has to
offer at the health center.
Castro can help parent... get a
car seat for a ne\\ born. for exampie, at below-mdrket CIY.-t. Funded by Buckle Up of Boston. the
center's Car Sc.it program al o
offers two larger models for
growing young-.ter . Ca.,tro will
also welcome that -.ame new
baby and his or ht!r farml) into
the Welcome Bab) program.
The baby receiVl's a blanket. and
his or her parents receh e information about the comprehensi\e
services offered by the center to
everyone in their hou ehold.
For the baby's bigger 'ibling.
there is also a bike helmet. which
Smith Center clients can obtain
free of charge through the center's bicycle hdmet program.
sponsored by Children's Ho...pital of Boston.
Castro, a nat1\e -,peaker of
Spanish, is acti\e in arranging
van transportation for patients
who need assistance in getting 10
follow-up medical .ippomtrnenh
outside the cenll.:r She al-,o administers the center\ smoking
cessation and sub tan e abu..e
prevention initiallH!s as well a'
the WRAP program for fami lies
of children at thL Thomas Gardner School.
In recognition of her outreach
services, Castro wa.' honored
earlier this summ.:r b) the Communll\ He; ltl f
n
with ~n Outstanding Outread1
Educator Award'' •r 2005 She''
joined in the Smith Center outr~ach effort by ..,peakers of at
least a dozen other languages.
including Vietname-..e. Haitian
Creole, Russian •.md 'Thai. Phone
inquiries into an) of the-.e r..:rvices or regarding patient crvices will be an,were<l or returned in the c.iller\ language
whenever possible
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and at 56-l Main
St., Waltham. The center ofter
comprehensive medic.ti. dental,
counseling, vis1c•n am.I JAxiiatry
services, regardle" of circum-

stance.
To learn more about the programs Castro administers or to
make an appointment with a
provider. call 617-783-0500 in
Allston or 781-693-3800 in
Waltham. or \isit the center's
Web 'ite at contact@Jmschc.org.

What is community
health center?
Commum~ members often
ha\e que~tions regarding who i-.
eligible to acces., sen ices at
c mmunity health center-,. The
answer is that anyone, regardless
of insurance status, residency
status. age. medical !'itatus, culture. ethnicit) or pnmary language can acces., the highest
qualit) of care at their local community health center.
of
the
For
members
Allston/Briehton and surrounding comm~nities, high qua.Jity.
comprehen-.i\'e medical. dental.
c un-.eling and 'ision -,en aces
can be found at the Joseph M.
Smith Communit) Health Centt'r.
Communi~ health centers are
nonprofit. community-based organi1ations sen·ing one out of
e\ery JO patient!'. in the commom\ealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to pro,·iding a "one stop
'hopping·· e:-.perience for primary and pre\enti\e health-care
'-Cf\ ice-.. communit) health centers also promote good health
through pre\ ent1on. education.
outreach and -.ocial services in
collaboration \\1th other local
c 1m'11unit)-based agencies.
While communit) health centt:r. promote. pre,en e and prolt.'Ct individual health. the) also
'uppon the health and de\elopment of the communities in
"hil:h they operate as well a-. the
health care system a., a whole.
According to the \1a-,.,ach usett!'i
League of Comrnurnt) Health
Center.. national stud1e., mdic.1tc that e\ef) dollar ime.,ted in
communit) health centers pro' idc-, an average sa\ ings of. 3 to
the m eraII health-care S) stem.
For example. aggre"i'e chronic
di-.ea-..e management programs.
such as the tuberculo'i' and diabet"" nunagcment program at
ll J
t. Health Center. help mmmuze
emergency room 'li'>ih and pre' ent.thle hospitali1ations among
p.1tieni.... Funhem1orc. communll) health center., prm ide a
s urce of ..,table emplo) ment and
job training for their communit)
rc... idcnh and often pht) a significant role in re\ itali1ing the
communities and busine" dist1 icts in wh1ch they are lcx:ated.
The center invite' all residents
of the All-,ton/Brighton and surmunding communities to \ isit
the facility and learn hem local
community health center., can
be-,t 'en e one·, health care
need-..

I

The center is located at 287
Western Ave., Allston, and offers
comprehensive medical, dental,
coun eling and vision services
regardless of circumstance. To
learn more about health center
sen.ices or to make an appointment with a provider, call 6 17783-0500.
For more information, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is currently seeking volunteers to read to
children in the waiting rooms of
its Allston/Brighton office as
part of its expanding Reach Out
and Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a national program that is designed
to strengthen the link between
literacy and a healthy childhood.
It is an intervention by pediatricians and nurses. helping parents
understand the importance of
reading aloud to their children
from infancy. while giving them
the tools to help their children
learn to love books and begin
school ready to learn.
Research has shown that children who live in print-rich environments and are read to from
infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficult)' can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of absenteeism, school
drop out, juvenile delinquency,
substance abuse and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infanc) and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading
aloud to their children. Through
Reach Out and Read. every child
starts -.chool with a home library
of at lea-.t ten beautiful children\ boo(.....,, and parents understand that reading aloud is one of
the most important things they
can do to prepare their children
for 'chool
Re h Out nd R

) an

ITp)l'tant

role

1

earl) childhood literacy b) modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all,
volunteer-. help transform the
pediatric medical visit, which
can often be stressful and anxiety-prcxJucing for both parent-.
and children. into a pleasant and
rewarding experience. The volunteer hours are flexib le and the
experience is gratifying. If you
are interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Depru1ment at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read progmm

please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone
at 6 17-629-8042, by e-mai I at
info@reachoutandread.org, or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primary
eye care and eyeglass services at
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
schedule an appointment with
the doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision is closely associated with
the learning process. Children
who have trouble seeing will
often have trouble with their
schoolwork. However, many
children do not realize they are
having vision problems because
they do not know what "no1mal"
vision looks like, so will not necessarily complain about or seek
help for vision-related difficulties. According to the American
Association of Ophthalmology,
poor school pertormance or a
reading disability could actually
be indicators of underlying visual problems. Regular eye exams
can help to rule out any such visual causes of school-related
problems.
It is important for both children and adults to have their
eyes examined annually as part
of their overall health maintenance program, regardless of
their physical health or visual
ability. When an eye doctor conducts an exam, he/she does more
than just check for the need for
glasses or contact lenses. He/she
also checks for common eye diseases, assesses how the eyes
work together and evaluates the
eyes to look for indicators of
other overall health problems.
Mm1~ e\e di,ea'l'' do not pre
nt im
llOIJCe<lllle l lhe patient. but an e)e d<x:tor can otten
detect these diseases before they
impair' ision and/or health.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements. older adult-. are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the
population. Over the next 25
year-., the population of older
adults in the United States will
nse such that one in five Americans will be over the age of 65.
However, according to the

American Public Health Association, living longer does not necessarily mean that older adults
are li\.ing stronger. The average
75-year-old has three chronic
conditions and uses five prescription drugs, and 80 percent
of older adults suffer from at
least one chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. The center offers primary care services and
some specialty services to people of all ages and has programs
that help people manage some of
the conditions that often impact
older adults. For example, the
health center addresses the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disea<;e through visits
with the primary care provider.
and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiova<;cular risks and prevention
through lifestyle modifications.
In addition, the center offers the
·'Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and specialty
services to patients diagnosed
with diabetes. The case manager
monitors health data, provides
one-on-one health education and
lifestyle
counseling,
and
arranges vision, podiatry, nutrition and endocrinology services.
To learn more about health
center -.ervices, or to make an
appointment with a provider.
cal l 617-783-0500.

Women's Health
Network screenings
Free annual mammograms,
Pap test'> and cardiovascular
screenings are available at the
Jo-.eph M . Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and
Waltham. The Health Center is
now scheduling appointments
for the following dates:
Wednesday, Sept. 14; Monday. Sept 26: Wednesday. Oct
I') \ I
() I ') 1 \\ ~ . ,,
\ 9 n altham. tur
da), Nm. 19, Wednesda), o\.
30: and Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network. a program of the Health
Center, offers free screenings to
eligible women 40 and older
who have limited or no health insur,111ce and are low income.
Women younger than .tO may
abu be eligiblL
'In find out about qualil}ing or
for more inlormation. call the
Women\ Health Network at the
JoM:ph M. Smith Community
Heal1h Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a '>late program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Puhlic Health.

You've only got 30 minutes to work out.

IDon't waste it at the wrong club.

Speak up
in the

• Check the club's success record. Over 4 million worm:n who thought they could never
gee fir have discovered they can at Curves. No orhcr club can say that.

Opinion

section!

• Make sure there's friendly staff co help when you need it. The staff at CurYes is dedicated
to helping you stick to your plan and reach your goals.
• Are rhe machines designed just for you? Curves' emir circuit was created for women.
It fits your body and is easy to use. Plus, che machin~ aucomacically adjust co your
workout level.
• Will you be able to .find a place co work ouc when you crave!? Curves has over
8,000 centers worldwide.

@

• Make sure it's fun and fast. Our members tell us rhac they caned coming co Curves
because they 'should' but they keep coming because cliey w<mt co.
When you're ready, call Curves and discover what ovu 4 million women already know:
There's only one Cun-es. The others just try to be.

(617) 923-2600
55 Mounc Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02472

(617) 576-3000
,, 'oM...sA.

(617) 789-5551
569 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

":·1

(617) 441-0008

Join Now

'03 Mt \uburn St.

50°/o off·

C.tmbndge. \iA 02138

Sq.

bi.mbnd~ ~t~ 02139

(617) 666-1226
( _..;.tt Sc
Som~n •.I~. MA 02145
:!~o

PLEASE
RECYCLE

The power to amaze yourself."

j

THIS
PAPER
1

Service Fee

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations

@
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Shocking squirrel power knocks out electricity at Brighton homes
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

1

An
inqms1t1ve
squirrel
climbed onto a utility pole and
disrupted power to about 2,000
Brighton homes Aug. 18,
NSTAR officials said.
The incident occurred at little
before 7:30 a.m. on Riverview
Road, and power was restored

by 10:30 a.m.
"This happens ume to time on
electrical system!'. ... said Michael
Durand, NSTAR pokesman.
"Most customers had power restored within an hour while
about 50 residenb. close::.t to the
pole, had power restored in three
hours."
Electrical equipment on poles

are often fitted with squirrel
guards to prevent the animals
from interfering, but squirrels
can sometimes find a way in
any...,ay, Durand said.
NSTAR received calls from
customers who lost power and
attended to the matter immediately. Durand said.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Cops delete digital brothel
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Internet sex is good business
- even for cops.
One of their latest busts involved District 14 Police answering an ad on craigslist, a
popular online forum selling
everything from dance classes
to apartments to, allegedly,
sex.
According to the police report, a woman responded and
called an undercover cop offering ''full service" with two
girls at a cost of $250 each.
At about 11 p.m. on Aug. 19,
Felisha L. Devaughn, 28, of 11
Hesston Terrace, Dorchester,
and Suzie Lamarre, 22, of 837
River St., Mattapan, arrived at
the Best Western Inn on ComAvenue
in
monwealth
Brighton as agreed, and solicited the police officer.
Both were arrested on

Supporting the Oak Square Teen be offered on Mondays, 6:30 to
Center reflects our commitment 9:30 p.m. Call Jerry Comeau at
to participate in the fight against 617-782-6444 for more informaobesity and to affed permanent tion.
The Teen Health Initiative at societal change in the regions in
Adult hoops leagues
the
Allston-Brighton
Oak which we have our facilities."
Square Branch of the Greater
sign-ups still open
Boston YMCA has been award- Adult aquatics at
Openings are still available for
- ed a $500,000 grant by the New Oak Square YMCA
women ·s. men's and coed
1 Balance Foundation for the deOak Square YMCA an- leagues. Call Stephanie at 617velopment of a comprehensive
nounces
that the Masters Swim 787-8663 or stop by the YMCA.
health initiative, including proTeam,
coached
\\Orkout pracgramming, staffing and seed
tices
take
place
Tuesdays and Family programs at Y
capital for the construction of a
Thursdays,
7:30
to 8:30 p.m..
new stand-alone teen center for
The YMCA offers Childwatch
and Sundays, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Call
youths in Allston-Brighton.
(bab) -sitting) seven days a week
The initiative aims to increase Brian Connor for more informa- from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for memthe number of teens regularly tion at 617-787-8662.
bers. This allows parents and
Adult swim lc.!~'ons in three
participating in exercise and
guardians
to \\Ork out or take anphysical activity in the Allston- different levels: Beginner I and other child to a program. No
Brighton area in order to reduce II as well as Intermediate. are of- ..,ign-up required. In addition, the
their risk for obesity, diabetes fered Monday and Tuesda) Y has playgroups open to any
and other problems associated nights as well as Saturday after- community member twice a
noons. Lesson'> consi-..t of 45with a sedentary lifestyle.
week. kid~· night out events and
YMCA officials project that minute class with a qualified in- more.
888-343-1960
structor. Call And) Miller at
~ the new center will attract nearly
For more information, call
• 1,200 youths into its Teen Health 617-787-8662 for more informa- Tommi Mann at 617-787-8668
Initiative programs, doubling the tion.
Also, scuba clas e \\ill soon or go to www.ymcaboston.org.
current participation in the Oak
Square YMCA's teen programming. Currently, the Oak Square
Y serves approximately 550
teens, or 20 percent of AllstonBrighton 's teen population. The
new Teen Health Initiative programs will add outreach staff
' and approximately 25 hours of
structured activities each week
for local teenagers. An example
· of some of the activities that will
be enhanced at the new site will
include physical activity programs, nutrition and cooking
classes, and music, as well as art
and life skills development.
''Thanks to the vision and
commitment of the New Balance Foundation, we will be in
position to help put the young
people of Allston-Brighton on
the road to becoming healthy
young adults," said John M. Ferrell, president and chief executive officer of the Greater Boston
' YMCA. ''The Y already serves
more youths than any other nonprofit in Boston, and the new faci lity and programming ih Oak
Square will play an important
role in our mission to respond to
the neighborhood's health and
wellness needs."
With the grant, the Y will create a free-standing Teen Center
at a 1,730-square-foot former
MBTA garage structure that exists on the site of the Oak Square
Y, quadrupling the "teen" space
currently avai lable in the existing faci lity's teen room. This
new dedicated "teen" space,
along with the program specific
areas within the main Oak
Square Y faci lity, wi ll create a
well-rounded program.
''The New Balance Foundation has identified obesity, particularly childhood obesity, as
one of our main areas of focus
for the foreseeable future," said
Anne Davis, executive vice
president, New Balance Athletic
FREE ,L
U
IFT
A Y PU~,CHASC OF 21 50 OR MORE
Shoe Inc. and founding trustee
Set Includes: New! Colour Surge Impossible Glossy in Prettiest Pink ,
of the New Balance Foundation.
C linique •c· Signature Key Chain, NEW Colour Surge Eye Shadow
"Of the 60 mi llion Americans
Palette with Pink, Sugar Sugar, Faded Denim and Bewitched, "Take
who are obese, almost one-sixth
- 9 million - are our children.
the Day Off' Makeup Remover, Full-sized Colour Surge Bare
Brilliance Lipstick in Waterviolet, travel- size bottle of Cliniqu e Happy
To Be and Cosmetic Tote.

New Balance
Foundation grants
YMCA $500,000
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charges of prostitution.
Allston-Brighton
Police
have been busy busting brothels this summer.
"We've had nine incidents in
one month," said Capt.
William Evans from District
14. ''This is very unusual."
The investigations ranged
from neighbors calling about
suspicious activity to the same
house being busted several
times and prostitutes arrested.
Several busts have taken
place this month at 1637 Commonwealth Ave., near the Best
Western, according to police
reports.
The latest raid occurred Aug.
17 with police investigating an
unlicensed mas~age and prostitution business. They said they
pulled a search warrant and arrested resident Delphine Van
Tassel, 56, on charges of maintaining a house for prostitution,

Subscribe to the
A/BTAB

'charging fees for sex and operating an illegal massage parlor.
Two cell phones, $615 in
cash, whips and sex toys,
clothes and furs, numerous
condoms, computer hardware
and parking and rental lease
papers were among items
found and confiscated, according to the report.
Evans said it is a tough act to
follow, especially with the Internet nowadays.
"You never knock them out
of business - they just move
to a neighborhood where they
can operate peacefully," he
said. "We are working very
hard to elimi nate these kinds of
activities in Allston-Brighton."
(Editor's Note: If you know
about prostitution, or notice
any suspicious activity in your
neighborhood, please call District 14 Police at 617-3434260.)

Send us your school
events for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202
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TIME

TWO GREAT GIFTS FREE WITH
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See what's
new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper

T hinking about
a move?
Check out
our Real Estate
section

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

IF I IL IE N IE I s
always something exciting!

SHOP ONLINE AT
FILENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637

BRIEFS
Fitness pros launch
Ultimate Bootcamp for
Women program
Ultimate Bootcamp fitness
program has been doubling the
number of four-week sessions
that it offers to accommodate
high demand. After thriving for
more than a year, founders Jill
Tomich and Peter Lavelle listened to what women wanted and
created Ultimate Bootcamp for
Women.
''The primary difference between this session and our regular
bootcamps is that women derive
more benefit from higher
rep/lower intensity exercises than
men,'' said Lavelle.
"Our usual groups include men
and must therefore incorporate
mass-building exercises," said
Tomich, a regionally established
instructor and trainer. "Classes
that are gender-specific will eliminate these issues that many
women have, such as feeling that
they can't keep up."
While the name evokes images
of military personnel in fatigues,
bootcamp has become the rage
among female celebrities looking
to get back into shape after having a baby, and is starting to become popular among Bostonians.
Women-only clac;ses and programs have also gained in popularity in recent years. According
to an Indiana University study,
friends (women in particular)
who exercise together are seven
times more likely to stick to their
fitness routine, and it also applies
to groups exercising together.
Based on the philosophy that
clients can build cardio endurance and muscle strength in a
program that runs three times a
week for four weeks, Ultimate
Bootcamp for Women focuses on
increa-;ing the caloric bum
through fun team drills and relay
races while toning the muscles
using women's own body weight,
resistance bands and partner exercises. The higher repetition and
lower intensity exercises allow
women to sculpt their body without gaining bulky muscles.
Ultimate
Bootcamp
for
Women is appropriate for beginner and intermediate fitness level'>. Whether this i.., an introduction to exercise or a boost to
current exercise routines, the encouraging environment provided
by the trainers and other women
can ensure success in reaching
fitness goals.
" If participants enjoy an activity that helps them reach their fitness goals, they are much more
likely to adhere to a program,"
said Tomich. "And combined
with the instructors' positive attitudes and fun team-like environment, participants have a great
time getting fit. An ounce of motivation works better than a
pound of criticism."
Ultimate Bootcamp's motto is
"Ultimate Fitness. Ultimate
Fun." Ultimate Bootcamp for
Women starts Tuesday, Sept. 13,
at 9:45 a.m., on Boston Common.
Other Ultimate Bootcamp sessions will commence Monday,
Sept. 12, in Boston and Watertown.
For more information as well
as testimonials, visit www.ultimatebootcamp.com or call 6 17787-1224.

Zulal Armenian a
cappella in Cambridge
An all a cappella concert of Armenian folk songs performed by
the Armenian Folk Trio Zula I will
be offered to music lovers in
greater Boston on Sunday, Sept.
11 , at 3 p.m., at the Longy School
of Music's Pickman Hall in Cambridge. The concert will pay tribute to those who have lost lives
through perpetrated tragedy.
Zulal, meaning clarity, is an a
cappella trio whose original
arrangements pay tribute to Armenians folk roots while forging
harmonies to add a fresh energy
to traditional repertoire. Keeping
to the folk custom, they write
their arrangements in an organic

style, using the 'implicit) of
voice to capture the heart of Armenia's rural mu u.:.
Formed in 2002. Zulal has developed a solid performance
record including a coast-to-<:oast
United States tour and appearances in such venu~ as the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in New York City,
the Museum of the Cit) of !\1ew
York and Boston\ T"1i Performance Center, along with performances for The Near Elli,t Foundation, The Emba-; ) of the
Republic of Armenia in Wa. . hington, D.C., and the Annual Balkan
Festival in New York City. The
trio wa<; also nominated for the
Best Folk World Album at the
2005 Annual Contempor.ll) A
Cappella Recording Awanh. and
received award'> for the: Best
Newcomer and the Be:.t Vocal
Traditional Album at the 2005
Annual Armenian Music Awards.
Teni Apelian, Yeraz ~farkarian
and Anais Tekerian hm e emerged
as compelling voice reflecting a
rich musical heritage.
Zulal's Sept. 11 performance at
the Longy School of Music in
Cambridge is pre ented b)' Cambridge-Yerevan Si'>ter Cit) Association which aim., "to foster
friendship, mutual tru'>l and d)namic interaction between the
peoples of Yerc\ an and Cambridge" and Amar..l' Art Alliance.
a not-for-profit cultural organi1ation based in Watcnown.
Tickets are $20. 15 or .,tudents, and all prcx:eeds will be allocated to thL' Ho\ anness
Badalian Music rund e tabh-.hed
by Amaras in memory of the late
Armenian folk !'lmger. The fund
provides scholar..,h1p' and grants
worldwide to all children. regardless of national ongin, \\ho are
enrolled in Armenian mu.,ic programs.
For more information and to
purchase concen ticket . 'isit
www.AmarasArt.\lliam:e.org or
call 6 17-733-7 162 L1m1ted .,treet
parking is available on Sunda) s
only.

AltWheels to host
discussions on
alternatives
The AltWhc ·1 ran portal! n
Festival will ho,i a sencs of programs on altemall\t:' to the: ga.-,powered automoo1k \\hen it returns to the L..u-1 Ander.on
Museum of Tr.imponation.
Brookline, Sept. I""' tl) I •
As soaring ga.., prices and the
desire to reduce this countr) \ reliance on foreign oil focu-. pubhc
attention on the -.earch for alternatives, AltWheeb will pre-.ent a
variety of commcrciall) a\a1lable
options that exist tlxla) a., well a.'
designs for the future Leading
authorities from \UT. General
Motors, Honda, 1b~ota, Nu,era.
and many other organizations
will participate in se 'ions that
provide a compktc O\ef\ie\\ of
alternative transportation opuom..
choices, and technologies.
"We're excited tc> ha\e so
many experts coming to -.hare
their knowledge 0f lhe ''sues and
technologies with the Alt\\'heels
audience,''
said AltWheeb
founder Alison Sander. ..AltWheels presents a r<ife opponunity for the general public to ee energy-efficient wa) to travel
while learning the late t transportation news from the profe sionals who are actually making
that news," she added "and all
while seeing and ampling the
vehicles of the future on the lawn
at a festival."
AltWheels panel di. cu.., ion
topics and expected peaker. on
Sept 17 include:
"Overview of Transponation
Technologies" - Ste'e Connor.:..
coordinator, multidisc1plinaIJ research, MIT Lab for Energy and
the Environment.
''The Future of Ori' ing: What
vehicles will be on the road in
20 l O?" - Rob Lachenauer. president and chief executive officer,
GE02 Technolog1e (moderator);
Barry Carr, vice pre ident., Alternative Fuels, Homeland Energy

Resources Development Inc.,
supJXin to American Honda\ Alternative Fueled Vehicle Departm-.nt: Adam Vogel, director of
fleet sale·, New England, Toyota
Prius: Doug Aldenon, Azure Dynamic<,; and Roben Natkin, technkal and group leader. Hydrogen
Internal Combustion Engine Appl cations, Ford Powertrain Research & Advanced Engineering,
Ford Motor Co.
"Alternative Fueling Option :
Where will you fuel up in 20 10?"
- Nancy Hazard, executive dire-.:tor. Nonheast Sustainable Energy Association. (moderator);
Mike Manning, lead account exCLUtiYe, Natural Gas Vehicles,
K.::ySpan Energy Delivery: Gene
Gi.!boly , chief executive officer,
World Energy: and Ed Burke,
cl" ief executive officer, Dennis K.
Burke.
'·Fuel Cell Technologies and
th.! Fea..-.ibility of Creating a Hydrogen Infrru tructure in New
England'" - Brad Bradshaw.
founder and president, Group
\'cntruJMass. Hydrogen Coalition (moderator): Li a Callaghan.
project director. NAVC: Radha
Jalan p~ident and chief executn e officer, ElectroChem Inc.;
Sigmar Tullmann. president and
cc•-founder, Safe Hydrogen LLC:
Jame-, Cro s TH. \ice president of
te.:hnolog). Nuvera Fuel Cell:
and William Chemikoff. U.S.
D.:!pt. ofTransponation.
'"Building Toward a Su.,tainat>le Transponation Vision in
Ne\\ England" - David Cohen.
mayc r. Ne\\ ton: Peter Clm·elle.
mayc r. Burlington, Vt.; Jill
Dusan. mayor, Ponland. Maine:
Anne Paul en, state representati e. Belmont. Bruce Tarr, -.tale
enator. First fa-.ex and Middle...ex Di'ltnct: Hennena Da\ i.,. city
councilor,
Cambridge:
and
\\endy Landman. executi\e director. WalkBo-.ton.

Donna Sorbello's
'The Educated'
premieres in Boston
'The Educated:· a nev. work.
b~

B )'llOn Uni\ersity Pia) Writing ~la.-,tc:rs graduate Donna Sorbello get' it' \\Orld prcr 11en: at
B ton PJa) wright · llleatre f"ri1)
9 The
t.k.--U n
I
be pre.;ented by the A&P plu' D
Theatre Company through Sept.
2h, w1th pertonnances Thur.,day "· Fndays. and Saturday., ,it 8
p m .md Sunday' at 4 p.m. There
is one pre\ IC\\ performance
ThuN.lay. Sept. 8. at 8 p.m.
Under the direction of Kevin
Mark Kline. the play introduce.,
its '11.!wers to Haji and Sandahar.
l\.'O ··educated" men. Cultural
ties and differences of the heart
wea\e the intricate threads of
their fragile relationship. Two
Middle Ea.-.tem young men pro' 1de an examination of the univcf\JI connection to humans ,.,. e
rue un-.ure of yet are inextncably
bound to.
··Tue Educated" is wntten by
S >rhello. and directed by Kline.
taning Su<•an Gross (Sonia):
knmfer ~tadden (Kitt}). Amar
5,, a.\taYa (Sandahar) and Alan
R White (Haji)
Sunday pe1formances are folIC\\ ed by a dialogue with the
ruti..,1-;
Boston Playwrights' Theatre is
at 949 Commonwealth Ave ..
Boston.
Ti<.:keb are 20. S 12 for students, seniors, and groups. For
ti..:ket reservations, call 6 17-66 11387. or vi it \\eb at www.bu.
edu/bpt.

The annual
Unforgettable You
Senior citizens will come together for the 11th annual Unforgettable You, honoring 'The
Greatest Generation," Saturday.
Oct. I, from 2 to 5 p.m., at the
Fairmont Copley Plaza Hotel.
Bo,ton. Appearing at the event
\\ill be \VBZ Radio talk how
host Lovell Dyett, WLVI-TV
n.:!v.s anchorwoman Stephanie
Lyden and the Bob Bachelder
Totem Pole Big Band. There will

be a special appearance by the
children of the Euroballroom
Dance Sport Studio in Allston.
This event is an opportunity for
senior citizens from greater
Boston to come together to line
dance, ballroom dance and show
the community that one can still
dance and have fun in their 70s,
80s and 90s. "It gives us all hope
to see so many energetic and vital
people who still know how to
have fun! They are an important
inspiration to everyone,'' said
Marion B. Davis, president of
Self-Esteem Boston, the group
sponsoring the event.
Tickets are $ 15 and can be ordered by mai I or at the door. For
more information, call Self-Esteem Boston at 6 17-983- 1111 ,
ext. 2. Free bus transponation is
offered to groups of I 0 or more,
and there will be low-cost valet
parking. The event is made possible through Self-Esteem Boston
Educational Institute, a nonprofit
charitable organization which
pro\ ides empowerment programs for people in the Boston
area. To sponsor a local group of
senior citizens, call 617-9831111, ext. I.

Temple Aliyah picnic
Temple Aliyah m Needham
presents its fall Family Picnic
Sunday. Sept. 11, from 4 to 7
p.m .• at Claxton Field, Central
Avenue, Needham. Prospective
members can enjoy a barbecue,
fun, games and more for all ages,
and learn about the programs
Temple Aliyah ha.'> to offer.
For information or to RSVP,
call the temple office at 781-4448522.

Champs to challenge
cancer in ice show
Olympic and world skaters
present a figure skating exhibition, An Evening with Champion<,, Friday. Oct. 14, 8 p.m., and
Saturday, Oct. 15, 7 p.m.. at HarYard\ Bright Hockey Center to
raise money for the Jimmy Fund.
Tickets are $30 for adults, $10 for
children and senior citizens, and
7 tor Han ard undergrndu tt:,.
Ticket-. ma) be purdla.<>ed tart-

along the banks of the Charles to
sing down the sun and celebrate
the first day of autumn. The larger-than life River Goddess puppet, created for last year's
RiverSing by Underground Railway Theatre of Arlington, will
then lead all who've gathered in
antiphonal singing across the
river. Sunset will be saluted by
great blasts from Tibetan ragdungs and Swiss alp horns,
along with more communal
singing. The evening will end
with the illumination of the nearby Larz Anderson Bridge, followed by dance music provided
by local bands including the
Second Line Social Aid and
Pleasure Society. It is recommended that participants bring a
flashlight and get a copy of
RiverSing lyrics in advance by
e-mailing crc@thecharles.org or
info @revels.org.
Revels and the Charles River
Conservancy will celebrate the
first day of fall by inviting the
communities of Boston and
Cambridge to gather along the
river banks and sing across the
water to each other as the sun
sets and the Larz Anderson
Bridge becomes the second
bridge across the Charles to be
permanently illuminated. This is
the second year in a row the two
organizations have collaborated
on this participatory event designed to celebrate autumn and
the beauty of the Charles River
bridges and parklands, whi le
creating and strengthening a
sense of community, a common
goal of both the CRC and Revels. The public is invited to join
the many singers, musicians,
friends of the parklands and
members of greater Boston's
choral groups for this free community sing and celebration.
The event takes place on both
banks of the Charle!-> River,
Cambridge
and
AllstonBrighton, concentrating on the
area upri ver from the Weeks
Footbridge, from which the
evening's events will be conducted. Parking is limited. The
nearest T Stop in Cambridge is
Harvard Square on the Red Line.
Walk 1 l\I n JFK
' J th

25
collaborauon
or onhne at hetwecn Re\el-. and the Charles
\\ \\ \\ .ane' en ingw i thchampi -

ons.org. Group rates are also
available ($24, $9).
Marking the 36th exhibition
performance to benefit the
·Jimmy Fund, skating champion'>
both past and present will join
host Paul Wylie on the ice to raise
a\\areness and financial support
for the Jimmy Fund and DanaFarber Cancer Institute. Since its
inception in 1970, this entirely
student-run event has raised more
than $2.2 million for pediatric
cancer aid and research.
Wylie, the 1992 Olympic silver
medalist and a Harvard graduate,
will make his 21st appearance
with the show. He will be joined
by a slate of talent including twotime U.S. National Champion
(2QO.l, 2005) Johnn)' Weir; 2005
U.S. National bronze medalist
Kimmie Meissner (Saturday
only); eight-time British champion Steven Cousins; 2005 World
Junior Champions Morgan
Matthews and Maxim Zavozin;
and 14-time National Precision
Skating champions the Haydenettes of Massachusetts.
For more information and an
update on performers, call Devon
Peter.:.meyer at 617-388-4449, email fpetersm@fas.harvard.edu
or visit www.aneveningwithchampions.org.
Founded in 1948 to raise funds
to fight children' cancer, the
Jimmy Fund supports the search
for new cancer treatments for
both adults and children at DanaFarber Cancer Institute.

Ri\'er Conser'vancy.
For information, visit www.
revels.org or call Revels at 617972-8300; call the Charles River
Conser\ ancy at 6 17-6 19-2850
or visit www.thecharles.org.

New Year fun at the JCC
Journey into the new year Sunday, Sept. 11 , from noon to 3
p.m., at the Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton. All events
will be inside in case of rain.
Begin the new year with fun
for the whole fami ly. Highlight'>
include a barbecue from noon to
2 p.m., on the West Lawn, and an
outdoor family concert at 2 p.m.,
with the band Yorn Hada'ih - "A
New Day." There will be sample
cla<;ses from rock climbing to
clay creations, tai kwan do, little
ballerinas and more. Visit the
JCC's newly renovated Children's Gym.
Members and prospective
members welcome at no charge.
For more information, call
Ellie Cohen at 617-558-6442.

Boston Marathon
Jimmy Fund Walk
set for Sept. 18

Participants in the Boston
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk,
presented by Hyundai Motor
America, will walk one of three
routes that follow the Boston
Marathon course: the full 26.2mi le marathon, the half-marathon
or the 3-mile Boston Walk. The
event wi ll take place Sunday,
RiverSing 2005:
Sept.
18.
Bridging the Charles
Participants will be helping to
with voice and light
raise more than $4.75 million for
RiverSing 2005 takes place cancer research and care at DanaThursday, Sept. 22, at 6:30 p.m. Farber Cancer Institute in Boston.
Evel)'one is invited to gather All walkers on the Hopkinton

(1\ r)
J_rjV
Keep Tabs on the arts!

Read TAB Entertainment

(26.2 miles) and Wellesley (13.1
miles) routes must raise a minimum of $200 in contributions;
for the 3-mile Boston Walk, the
requirement is $200 for walkers
13 and older, and $ 100 for walkers 12 and younger. Participants
are encouraged to raise more than
$750 to receive membership in
the Pacesetter Club. All walkers
finish at the Copley Square finish
line where they will be greeted
with a victory party with a band,
speaking program and refreshments.
To register or make financial
cont1ibutions for the 17th annual
Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund
Walk, visit wwwjimmyfundwalk.org or call 866-JFWHERO.

Salsa Boston
announces events
Carlos Vives en Concierto Sunday, Aug. 28, 8 p.m., at Agganis Arena, 925 Commonwealth
Ave .. Boston. For information,
call 6 17-931-2000.
Julio Iglesias Live-Saturday,
Sept. 3, 8 p.m., at South Shore
Circus, 130 Sohier St., Cohasset.
For information, call 78 1-3839850.
Boston Harbor Salsa Cruises
- Cruise tickets on sale now as
well as reservations for corporate
and group paities. Admission is
$15 advance: $ 17 the Monday
before the event; and $22 at the
dock. Lessons are $2 still. New
this year is a five-cruise discount '
pa.,s for $60, good on any five
crui..,e!-1. nontran.,ferable. The buffet wi ll be$ I 0, and the after-party
is free. Call for group rates for
pat1ies of 10 or more at
6 17-513-984 1; or log on to
wv. w.salsaboston.com/cruise.
Club Vertigo - Fridays, 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m., with "DJ Guy" of
Sophia\ spinning the best of Latin
mu..,u.:, salsa, merengue, bachata,
reggaeton, Latin house and more,
at 126 State St. downtown Boston.
Two levels: lounge and dance club
hosted by SalsaBoston.com. Age
21 and older. Admission is $ 10.
There is a dance lesson at 8:30
p.m. Parking i' $9 validated at 75
~I t • ~t G•r e entrm·e on
~~

·t

or more mtonna-

uon, call 617-5n-98-t l: en Espanol at 617-290-59 17.
Fifth Annual Boston Salsa '·
Congress - Sept. 16 to 18, at
Springtep. Admission i!-1 $ 180 for
the weekend, $225 at the door.
Da) passes and other assoned
tickt•ts will go on sale soon. The
Web site for more infonnation is
www.-;alsaboston.com/congress,
tent.1tive list of talent and schedule can also be accessed on the
Web. Vendors, adve1tisers. sponsor' and local performance
groups are invited to e-mail
olaf@salsaboston.com or call
6 17 5 13-9841.
Weekly evenl<; - where to go
to saba
Mondays
Cambridge,
Mambo Mondays, Green Street
Grill.
Tue.,days - Newton, Noches
Latina<; at Union Street Restaurant, 617-461-5 100.
Wednesdays - Boston, Salsa
Night at An Tua Nua (best salsa
night in Boston). Visit www.salsaboston.com.
Thursdays
Cambridge,
Ryles Temporada Latina. Suzanne
Stele, www.tlsalsa.com. And in
Lawrence, Punto Final, salsa lesson by Hacha Y Machete.
Fridays - In Randolph, Vincent's Latin Night: Woburn, Studio 665 every Frida for Noche
Caliente, hosted by Noche Latina;
www.studio665.com; 781 -9326237.
Saturdays - Jamaica Plain,
Mangos a/k/a Milky Way;
www.djlatino.com; Boston, Anthem, Latin-international DJ Martine1; www.latinfevemight.com.
Sundays - Cambridge, Wepa
Salsa
Sundays
at
Ryles;
Somerville, Johnny D's, lesson by
Andres Giraldo; Brockton, Joe 1·
Angeles Sport Bar, Latin salsa;
and in Providence, R.I., Platforms, 1•
7:30 p.m. to I a.m., with Jeanne
Oki and Tony Felix.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Homeless and
selling weed
Travis Mayfield, 29, homeless of Brookline, was
arrested Aug. 16 on charges of
drug trafficking at 1431
Commonwealth Ave., according
to a report. As part of an ongoing
drug investigation, police heard
about the suspect selling drugs on
Commonwealth Avenue near
Gordon Street at 5:30 p.m. They
watched him sitting on the steps
and drinking a can of beer. He
allegedly looked up and down the
street and walked over to another
man and exchanged items. When
police approached, Mayfield
reportedly shouted asking why
they were harassing him. Officers
said they patted him down and
found a large bulge in his pockets
that turned out to be packets of
marijuana and empty plastic bags.
The alleged incident took place
within 1,000 yards of the
Brighton High School, and the
suspect was taken into custody.

1

Unlicensed driver
causes accident
Eduvino Perez, 21, of 86
2
Glenville St., Allston, was
arrested Aug. 19 on charges of
driving without a license and
causing a car accident, according
to a report. At about 3:04 p.m.,
officers received a call for a car
accident. Two car.; had been damaged. The victim and witness said
he saw a gray Isu1u speed down
Glenville Avenue towards Allston
Street, skid into the intersection,
reportedly hitting his white
Honda. The suspect wa'> driving
his wife's car, did not have any
identification on him and said he
did not have a license, police said.

store Aug. 20 Jn charges of
shoplifting, according to a report
At about 2:46 p.m.. officers
responded to the robbery at 60
Everett St. and poke to a tore
employee, who said he caught
one of four suspt.'Ct!. stealing. All
four were seen on \ rdeo surveillance, walking mto the store and
taking tags off clothing and
putting the item-. in a red bacl-..pack. Security <.w
. Jught one while
the others fled. About 145 worth
of clothing were found on the uspect

More shoplifters
nabbed
Police
re ponded
to
9
shopliftinl? al the A.J.
Wright store in All-,ton Aug. 20
and arrested t\.I o women and a
juvenile, according to a report.
At about 7:51 p.m. officers
responding to robbene at 60
Everett St. spo~ e to ecurit) staft
who said they '-J\\ lhe su.,peds
ring up several rtems well below
the actual sales price under
false preten,e. Carla J
Stallworth, 18 of I 03 Draper St
Dorchester; Felicia Jackson. 38.
of 498 Blue Hill A\e ..
Dorchester, and a 16-jear-old
Brighton resident were arrested
on charges c•t -.hoplifting dlld
taken to the p 1lke . tat1on.

Robbery with a knife
At about 5:40 p.m. on
Am. 20. a Strathmore
Road resident \\as robbed at
knifepoint. acwrdmg to a repon.
The Brighton n:...rdt:nt said she
wa'i returning h<1me when a su.,pect followed her into the burlding
and up three lloors. When she
tried to enter her apartment. the
suspect put a knite to her throat

10

and said 'Tll kill you." He
d(!manded her purse containing
20 in cash, per<-0nal papers and
credit cards. When he asked for he
card PIN. he gave him a false
number. A neighbor reported the
theft. and the bank called to say an
un uccessful attempt wru made
with her card at the Citizens Bank
on Beacon Street.
westerp iwe.

Noisy party arTest

Allston

At about 4:34 a.m.
1
1
Aug. 18. officers
r-e,pondoo to a loud
at 162
part)

Mass. P11<e

A..lbton St.. according to a repon.
l1le windows were open and officers heard a fully amplified electric guiia. Vibrations could be felt
on the idewalk out.-;ide. The suspect stopped playing when he saw
the officers and began to laugh
loudly. qying. 'That\ funny, the
cop:-. are here. I can't belie\e it."
There wa'I a strong smell of alcohol about him and hi'> '>peech was
lurred. officers said. As officers
tried to warn people about the
noi,e. he 'iuspect allegedly
repeatedly and loudly intenupted
tht:m. Jeffrey Boden. 25, of 162
Albton St., \\as arrested on
charges ')f disturbing the peace.

""
Brighton :e

I

Comll).AVe

CheStnut

Testy tenant

12

,li

v

Hill

A tenant whose lea<.;e

ended June 1 entered
hi old con<lo and damaged several items. including slashing the
couch \\ith a knife, a re:-.ident
reported. At about midnight, a
Strathmore Road resident reported
a RoxbUJ) suspect, who lived
there pre\lOUSI), came and damaged the condo <;he now lives in.
After h s lease wa\ terminated, she
said the suspect came June 2,
brol-..e he wood on the entertainment c.enter. took a hammer and

screwdriver to the wooden floor
and hallway, slashed the couch
and took the keys to the front door.
The resident was left with a
$2,300 bill.

three unknown suspects in a car,
who threw lit cigarettes at him
Aug. 17, according to a report.
While driving down Brighton
Avenue at about 2:20 a.m., the
victim said a Toyota Camry
pulled up on his left at a red
Smoking suspects
light.
An Oak Square resiThe three occupants asked
dent was followed by

13

where Brighton Avenue was and
kept repeating the question after
being told they were on it. As the
victim made a turn onto
Cambridge Street, one of the '
three chucked a lit cigarette on
the hood of his car and another
at the back of his head that fell
on the seat.

Garage fire
destroys cars
A garage with a Jeep and a
Chevy were destroyed in a
3
fire in Allston Aug. 18, according
to a report. Officers responded to
66 Quint Ave. at 2:28 a.m. on
reports of a fire. They found the
garage behind and two car'>
engulfed in flames, according to
the report. The cars and gru·age
were destroyed. as well as the rear
exterior of the huilding. Bo...ton
Ladder 14 and Engine 41
responded. The cause of the fire i..,
under investigation.

Driver arrested
Paul Francis Dinardo. 43, of
124 Massasoit St., Waltham,
4
wa<; affested Aug. 20 on chru-ges
of license violations, according to
a report. At about 11 :45 a.rn .. he
allegedly stopped a car that was
obstructing traffic at Brighton
Avenue and Linden Street. A routine check revealed the driver had
his license revol-..ed due to ..,everal
driving violations, police said.

Porsche towed
Daniel Houston, 27. of 20
Dean Road, Brookline,
received summons Aug. 20 on
charges of license violations,
according to a report. Officers
patrolling
Commonwealth
Avenue at 12:30 p.m. saw a black
Porsche zooming by. A check
revealed expired registration and
the car was stopped at Allston and
Carol streets. The driver allegedly
did not have a license on him, and
the car inspection sticker had also
expired.

5

Car hits pedestrian
A car hit and injured a
6
Brighton jogger at a crosswalk Aug. 21, according to a

cast shouldn't be one of them.

report. At about 2:09 p.m., officers responded to Market and
Washington streets for a car accident. Witnesses said a 25-year-old
jogger was at the intersection,
when a gray Volkswagen struck
him. The victim said he was diay
and had a aching neck. He had a
cut on his head and scratches on
his arm. The suspect vehicle had a
damaged windshield.

Comcast brings you everything you need to get through the school year. With
Comcast Digital Cable, you'll get all the channels you want most - plus ON
DEMAND, so you can tune in to your favorite shows - like Entourage511 ,
Curb Your Enthusiasm and The Sopranos - when ~ ready.
Comcast High-Speed Internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k DSL,
so ifs the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing on-line
games and more.

(866) 446-8501

Armed robbery
Two 22-year-old Allston residents were robbed at gunpoint on Aug. 21, according to a
report. While walking on Brighton
Avenue at 3:05 a.m., two women
were approached by a suspect in a
dark hat and blue Polo shirt, who
stuck a gun in one of their backs
and demanded money. He grabbed
their purses and wallets containing
credit cards, keys, cell phones. a
driver's license and about $60 in
cash. Then he ordered them to run
and fled on foot towards
Commonwealth Avenue.

7

12-year-old shoplifter

8

A 12-year-old juvenile was
arrested at the A.J. Wright
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EDITORIAL

wE.Vf. GOT
To RAIS£ MOR£

Yet again, we ask
has local church
no shame?

MONEY FOk
1' H IS PAft\<.

s

we

COULi)

Al>VERl\ s £ ''tl£W
£HGLANt>'S OLDEST
S WI N <:,'" AN 1>

o what did the Archdiocese of Boston learn
A 'f1~A c.T
from the public relations di..,aster that came
SOME
from shutting down Presentation School'~
Absolutely nothing.
TOURISTS?
~
....,._ _-.,.WWW-~ ...
..,..,- What were the church fathers thinking of when
they shut down St. Anthony's Sch1101 a mere two
weeks - two weeks - before the fir... c clas ... ? How
could they not give the parents a hint that something
was coming?
ft seems we are back to square one '" ith the church,
which now is taking the ignore-iHmd-it-\vill-go-a\\ay
approach to problems that served Cardinal Bernard
Law so well.
The mental midgets in the archdioces.m office'
have been kind of coy about when the decision '' .1s
made.
But if the archdiocese was worried about low enrollment at St. Anthony's months Jgo. it should have
said so. Announce in February or farch that the chool
LETTERS
is running a deficit and challenge the community to put
you for conduc.:ting yoursches
their kids were their mouths are. St. Anthon)':-> is a
A-B rallies in best of
"ith '>UCh great Jignit) Thank
Tell us what you think!
beloved figure in the neighborh0<i<l and the archd'<x:ese times, worst of times
you tor holding )OUr heads high.
We \\ant to hear from ) ou. l etters or guest
would likely have been shocked at the response it still . To the ednor:
Thank )OU for once again sho\\columns
should he typcwnllcn and signed;
ha<:., despite all the garbage of the past couple of ) e•.lrs.
A communit) i' mea..,ured by ing me why I choose to hve in
a
c.lit)
lime
phone number 1s required for \Cr1 the 'trength ofits people. not onl) 1h1-.. \Cl) ... pccial community and
ifieallon Letter len1:,rth should be no more than
But the first most St. Anthony".., parents k.ne\\ some- l in the good time... hut in the \\or...t to rai'e m) children here. Thank.
300 word,.
thing was wrong was when the pi.1..,tor announced the l of time .... There '' no Jouht that you for sho" ing hm\. in the wor't
By
mail: The TAB Community Newspapers. Let! stheh closing
ot St. Anthon)\ of times a communil) \ trnc spi1it
·
closin2:
at
a
meeting
lalit
week.
'II
t
h
ters
to
the
Editor,
P.O. Box 9112. Net."'<lham, MA 02492. By
....
: c oo1 111 ~ ' • •n '' amonl! t e and character rise to the -,wtac.:e
fax:
(781)
433-820~.
By e-mail. allston-brighton a enc.com.
If the archdiocese knew about the problems and hut ! \\oN of times for our Alhton
The doors 10 St. Anthon)\
it down in a haste, that's even worse. There is no way ! Brighton communit).
<:)chool Illa) he clo ing Bu l
·
1rclhan90
b
I
I oouJd
oul an agreement
the church should ha c act d <i 4 i
l
nth )
nnd \\eat. pennies and dollar.;.
lhe an:hdioccse is nnplemcnting a "'1th the archdiocc...c to buy or
has bt:en around 81 years, and ha long been \ ery su~ 1 time and cncr!!v \\ent into the Jegmdual plan t. 1 get out of educa- bt-.e the existing school property.
tion at the kinderg<u1en to grade If these ne\\. st.:h<x>ls gi\e preferportive in terms of contributions 111 the collection plate. i \elopment <~J ,u..,tenance of
l "hat "a-.. to mam the heart of the
eight level, then it must inform the ence to the children living in the
It should have given everyone im ohed one la-.,t )ear. i ,ilb!!e of North All..,ton and
city in a frank :m<l honest m<u ner neighlxxhoods losing Catholic
If the church \\las looking out for the good ot Llc
j Nonh Brighton.
immediately. If. in the ahernat1ve. schools. it could be a crucial fir..t
Why didn't church
the archdiocc'c i-. simpl) Llo..,ing -.1ep toward a hroader. more meanchildren, it wouldn't shut down the sch<.x)l l\\o \\CCks i S1. Anthon)\ ''as more than
j ju-.t our 'chcx>I. It wa' our lifeline. warn about St. A's?
schools for financial/enrollment ingful refonn of the c.:haotic stubefore school started. (The announcement that the~ stu- i And nothing" ill e\er replace it. To the editor:
concern-. on a c.:ase-by-ca'>L' basis. dent assignment proces' "hi ch
dents will have spots at St. Colur 1bkille 'sand St
' A' the parent of a ..,tudent at St
The Archd1rx:ese of Bo... ton\ then the archdioce'e mu..,l 1Lk11tif) alienate-. so man) families in
Mary \ in Brookline is something ofajokc: St. ~laiy \
Anthon)-.... I fed the heart.ic.:he recent closing of St. Anthon}\ to the public all other school-. m Bchlon.
, and lo-..s. the -,adnl!s' and Ji-..ap- School 111 Allston once again left jeopardy and their projected closAt a time\\ hen Boston ,.., losing
is so far away it may a11 well be on 1ars.) It\\ ould
; pointment shared h) ,o man). a Boston neighhorhood 'ltrng- ing date' whether it be next\ L'<u·or famllie-. in large pm1 due to conhave announced last week that this is St. l\nthnn) \
! But ne,er in m\ life ha\e I been gling \\ ith feelings of frn-.tra11on. fi\e years from ml\\.
ceni-.. .ihoul ih public ...choot.... the
i prouder to 'a) (am from All..,ton- lo" and betm)al. The wound-, at Imagine if the an.:hditx:e-.e had lo-..-.. of an) Catholic ...ch<X)I only
final year and allowed students l< • find ne\\ ..,chools at a l Biighton and pan ot one of the St. Anthony\ appear even deeper given Allston-Brighton resident'> compounds the '1tuation. Boston
leisurely pace.
~ fine ...1 communn1e-.. that exi,ts in gi\en All-.ton-B1ighton\ Im.-. of and the city one year's notice that is fast becoming a city of the very
The disgruntled parents would do \\ell for follow the! all of BtNon _Wh)_? Be-:au ...e t\\o Catholic "chools in one )ear it would lose t\l,O ...chools. hnagine rich and the very poor. with no
.
. ,
! from near and tar. children. par- and the archdiocese\ callow, tim- \\hat can be Jone if the m·c.:hdio- middle working cl<L"' to bind the
Presentatlon Foundations example and try to do ome- ~ ents, grandparent .... friend ... and mg and handling of the sch<X)I cese infonn.., the city which city together and invest in its
thing with their building. St. Anthony·s Sch<.xll \\as a j neighbor... came to St. Anthon}\ clo..,ings.
school., are lik:ely to close next schcx)l'i. A pro-active plan to exvital part of the Allston-Brighton community and it
l on Tm:...Ja). Aug. 16. to hear what While Allston-Brighton copes year. within the next two year.., and pand the pilot 'chcx>I program. ex, none ol u... \\anted to hear.
pand charter -.choob and 'upport
\\.ith the los' of a ke) part of it' within the next li\e years.
loss so soon after the OLP School is a real blO\\.
i Cert<unl). there ,,a, fru..,tmtion. identil) and \italit}, Boston goes With proper notice from the independent initiatives such as
Many local parents haven't sent their kid"> to the
! There w<l'> sadness. There were another day without a long-tcnn archdiocese, the city of Boston those stru1ed by pru·ent<> at PresenBoston Public Schools for years. and ma} well move ' tear-. <lnd disappointment. But "e plan to deal with the continuing could have brought a new 'chool tation and St. Peter\ in neighbor, a' a communit) stood tall. There los' of its Catholic schools. A to Allston-Brighton community. hcxxb losing Catholic ...chools
out of the neighborhood if St. Columbkille \ clos.!s.
,.,.as no angry lashing out. There well-thought-out and pro-active With proper notice of likely future could be the foundation of a reThe year-round residents who send their kids are all
wa" no hatred. There wa-, no fin- plan b} the city to deal with these Catholic school closings, the city birth for Boston's schools and,
that stand between A-B being turned into a ._.g iant colger pointing. There \\a-. no politi- losses could be the fiN step in a of Boston can initiate a pro-aLtive therefore, Boston's neighborcal gr.m&,tanding. There \\as no bmader-based, meaningful school plan to bring some mix of pilot hocxk
lege campus, dorm and frat house.
di' ,.,1,enes-..
schools, charter ...chools and NaJohn R. Connolly
refonn for Boston.
The fir;t step toward a real solu- tivity Prep model schools to
Candidate
The entire community must rally behind both before
Thank you to all of you. Thank

.

'

)OU for 'etting ..,uch a wonde1ful tion must start with a more open neighborhoods in need.
example for our children. Thank dialogue by the archdiocese on the
In the be'l circumstance..,, the

it is too late.

Boston City Council At-Large
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s an aging baby boomer
brought up in the '50
and '60s. when the
Catholic Church commanded
great respect. every home seemed
to ha\ e a photo of Pius XII and
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: Cardinal Cushing back "hen he
~ was .,till just an archbishop. The}
i were the law. Priest'> were placed
i on pedestals. and we all followed
1the rules as they \\ere explained
1 to us.
; That was then, this is now.
' Since 2002, with the sex abuse
followed by reconfiguration followed by calls up on Beacon Hill
to monitor church finances, the
laity has empowered themselves
enough not to feel guilty about
mistru<,ting the hierarchy. The
laity has now seen firsthand what
happens when everything is unque">uoned. That was the old men-

talit}. My grandparents had it. My
parents had it, and baby boomer.;
back in the '50s had it, too.
In the old days, if state legislators had tried to do what state Sen.
Marian Walsh proposes, her office would have been swamped
with irate calls. Today, there is silence. Most of U!> feel beat up
knowing what the Church apparent!} ignored. News that bad
priest'> were simply shuttled from
parish to parish, placing more
Catholics at risk, has created a
righteous anger in many of us.
When questions arise about
misusing church collections or
cemetery funds, the answer from
the Chancery is always the same.
They're exempt from the rules or
they did nothing legally wrong.
Do a-, I sa}. not a-. I do, seems to
be the new motto.
No wonder people aren't going
to church or skimpy in the Sunda) ba<,ket. The Church i<. suppose to be all of us, but most of
us, 99 percent of us, have no
power. It's go along with the pro-

gram or get along.
The other day, the Catholic
Church announced that St. Anthony's School in Allston would
not reopen. Thb news was given
out to parents with less than three
weeks before school was to start
again. In June, they closed Our
Lady of Presentation in Brighton.
Parents there are fighting to reopen the school as an independent Catholic school. Parents
there are talking with the m·chdiocese about buying the school
building. Talks continue.
Closing schools quickly is
nothing new, but what is new is
the way the lait) handled the
new.... Today, the parents arc fighting mad. Back in my youth, the
same kind of news stirred very little debate.
I graduated from St. Francis de
Sales Grammar School in June
1962 only because my parish
school, St. Rita's Grammar
School, closed at the end of the
1960- 1961 school year. Parents
got the news in May; the 'lchool

closed a month later.
The Vatican recently said the
assets of a parish belong to the
pruishioners. If a parish is closed,
the archbishop simply can't take
the money. He must ask for it.
However, there's one small catch.
He doesn't ask parishioners; he
just ha<; to ask the pastor he appointed to hand him the money,
please. The Vatican ruling sounded good on paper, but isn't a
change at all to the top-down autocracy we Catholics live under.
I still don't like the idea of
politicians trying to control
church finances, but I won't be
wa<>ting any of my time coming to
the hierarchy's rescue. They created this mess, let them solve it.
Meanwhile. today's Catholic
children are seeing their Church
close their churches and schools.
When they grow up, how many
will go to church?
I still have my faith, and I thank
God for the Sisters of St. Joseph I
had in grammar school. They told
us to think for ourselves. I do.
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August symphony in white and pink plays in garden
T
he garden is now, towards the end of August,
a symphony in white and
pink. I can't say that I planned it
that way, although I can say that I
encouraged it. Gardening is a

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GUSTMAN

partly a series of fortuitous
event<;, dependent on the weather
and the biology of the particular
plants.
Many years, tall white phlox
(Phlox paniculata) opens too late
to pair up with orange Hemerocallis (daylilies). This year, the
duo created the Creamsicle-delicious combination, as I wanted it
to. It has been a good sea<;on for
the long-lasting phlox and now
the big, cream-white panicles of
pee gee hydrangea (Hydranxea
panirn/ata) are echoing the shape
and color of the phlox. The pink
variety of the same phlox, grown
originally in my grandmother's
garden more than 50 years ago,
harmonizes with the purple conetlowers (Echinacea puqmrea)
that are pink, despite the name.
Providing textural variety is
Sedum "Autumn Joy," looking
less like broccoli on its celadon
green stalk.s now that its brushy

heads have rir ne<l to pale ro'
- later they v. ·11 deepen to ro e.
Mauve Ger 111111111 "Ronnnc··
has started to h~oom again: it is
one of the me),( prolilicall) and
longest-lasting bloomers among
the perennial geranium.... (A' an
aside, many gardening trendsetters in the past ha'e hated mame
flowers. Most probabl). the bm
was unsubtley onnecte<l to clru
prejudice, as n · ,\ chemical d)C
created bright L'Olor~ affordable
for the first t 111c to the IO\\ er
classes and in' ,ude<l an elcctrif)ing mauve. In <•ur da).., of better
dyes and Iese., •b\ iou ... cla s dbtinctions, th1
prejudice has
faded.)
The roses an: in the mid-,1 of
their last shov. 1f1er the) fini h.
leave the flo.,H:1 on the hrub
and let the set- !pod • Called ro~
hips, develop. :o e that arc 'till
blooming in thl! fall are more -,u..,.
ceptible to dan age lrom cold and
the deep pin~ or red hip... will
add to the col ·rtul hov. at that
time. My pin~ "Heritage" i' one
of David Au n\ man) highly
regarded Engli h ro s whkh he
developed to ti 1J'k back to the big,
blowsy bloon,, fragrance and
disease-resista· 1ce of an1ique
roses. Flowt. ing
\CCI pe~
twine among he ro
and will
continue to prmJde dot' of pink.
purple and white a' long a... I continue to deadhead them.

Sed11111 spectabile eMatronaf,
with dark red stems. A swathe of
silver grasses, one-foot-high blue
fescue (Festuca cinerea "Elijah
Blue") and taller blue oat grass
(He/ictotriclzo11
sempen'irens
'Sapphire), u-;hers me out
through the moon gate and the
garden arch.

Many years, tall white phlox (Phlox
paniculata) opens too late to pair up with
orange Hemerocallis (daylilies). This year,
the duo created the Creamsicle-delicious
combination, as I wanted it to. It has been a
good season for the long-lasting phlox and
now the big, cream-white panicles of pee gee
hydrangea (Hydrangea paniculata) are
echoing the shape and color of the phlox.
The pink variety of the same phlox, grown
originally in my grandmother's garden more
than 50 years ago, hannonizes with the
purple coneflowers (Echinacea purpurea)
that are pink, despite the name.

Ora\\ ing the eye upward are
the large. pink. crinl\led flower..
ofro eofSharon (lfihiH·11\ n.,-iacm ). hrub-. that I ha\t! pruned
hea., ii) to 'hO\\ the branch ..,tructu ·c during the "inter ,md tb lie
flat agam t the hou e to '"l' e limikd ganlcning ... pace um to the
ground arc large 'calloped leaves
tif maroon hcuchtra. \\hich are
more exci11ng than the tlO\\Cr...
nd the maroon !em c-. of ...mok.ehu'h (Cntinm c o~~y~ria) still
prO\ idc a darl\ ba~k.ground for
'iherclump' ol ... nm' -in-...ummer

(Cerastium tometosum), Artemesia whmidtiana, Silver Mound,
and pussy-toes (Antennaria
dioirn).
As I leave the garden, pink

showc., up in the '>till-blooming
rose campion, which is scattered
evel)\\here it choose to seed itself, and the clusters of Spiraea
bumalda "Anthony Waterer,"
which ha-, just gotten it'> second
wind m an enchanting shade of
deep rose. Echoing the spirea are
the rche-pink clusters of yruTOw
(Achillea 111il/efo/i11111 rosea) and

This week in the garden. It\
still hot despite a few grand,
breezy days, so keep on the watering schedule, if you have one. I
haven't watered the garden beds
once this year and vel)' few plants
have died.
One that didn't make it was a
ca<,e of pure neglect. I ..,hould
have left a large area unplanted
around my tiny Japanese maple
and watered it. Instead I left it to
fight a 10...ing battle for water and
nutrients with the roots of the oak,
the lily-of-the-valley and other
perennials. New trees and ...hrubs
need to be helped out for at lca'>t
t'WO years, often three. until their
root systems are thriving and can
support the bulk. that they gained
prematurely in the nur..ery.
I've noticed that creeping
Chari ie (Glecl10111a lzedenwea)
and chickweed (Stet/aria media)
have, unfortunate!). been doing
\'Cl) well in the heat. On a cool
morning, it would be a good idea
to lightly rake the lawn to pull up
some of these trailing groundco\-

ers to allow the grass space to fill
into the bare spots. The chickweed is an annual, so it will die
off anyway as the weather turns
cold, when it will also be time to
overseed the grass.
Local garden events. On Saturday, Aug. 27, The New England Daylily Society is holding its
fall daylily sale at the Waltham
Field Station, Beaver St.,
Waltham. From 9-11 a.m., $5
plants will be for sale. From 1-4
p.m., more expensive plants will
be offered. Contact Dan Matzak
at 603-437-4851 or www.nedaylily.org.
Ho11icultural classes will soon
"tart up again. Check out the
schedules for Arnold Arboretum,
New England Wild Flower Society, Tower Hill Botanic Garden
,md the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. These organizations
offer high-quality classes at rea'>Onable fees.

(Contact Fran Gustman at
She
is editor of HortResources
Newsletter, for New England gardeners. The Ecological La11d.1caper, for conservation issues,
and Greenscapes, a water con1erl'{lfion newsletter; a board
member of the Allston-Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society; and a desixner of small and
11rba11 gardens.)

.f.~11stmaneditor@gmail.com.

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 10

Thanks to all who
helped PSF dinner
To the editor,
On behalf of the Presentation
School Foundation, we would
like to thank the I00-plu~ people who attended our community fund-raiser on the evening of

to the genero •
Aug. 16. Tha.
ity of these mdi\ idual'. hth1nesses and < r£ani1ation.... \\e
raised $16,0( ), a gre.11 ~art 10
launch our $100,000 community fund-raisin• dri\e.
In particula \\e would like to
thank Sen. ~ tc' en Tolman.
Reps. Kevin Honan and like
Moran, and Councilor Jerry

McDermott for thell' mcredihk
-,upport of thi.., eH:nt a" well a...
our ongoing etlorl\ to purcha ...e
the Pre-,cntatit ~L11ool building for the \I' 1n·Brighton
community.
Than I\ \ ou ,1lso to De\ Im\
and Grenier Printin!! for their
gcnerou contrihutio'Os tO\\ ard ...
thi~ e\Clll.

We \\ill be listing all of our
contributors in the near future.
but \\ould also like to take this
opportunit) to thank the Allston-Brighton businessec., and
organ11ation" that have already
-;tepped forward to support our
effort..,, including: Paul Minihan~.
Houghton Chemical,
Wh11e Horse Tavemffhe Last

Drop. Boston Volvo. fapuela
Pine Village, John J. Ryan Insurance Agency, Glen ... hane
Properties, Vocational Ad' ancement Center, AlbtonBrighton APAC. Boston Business Advisors, Oak Square
Liquor..,, and Pizza Etc.
Thank you again, and we
look forward to seeing )OU all at

lhe PSF Community Meeting Q
and A on Tuesday, Aug. 30.
from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Oak
Square YMCA.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Doyle
President
Kevin Car ragee
Chairman
PSF

L
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Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Title!

For Tickets Call 1-877-GO-HARVARD
or Buy Online: GoCrimson.com
2005 HOME SCHEDULE
September 24 vs. BROWN
vs. LEHIGH
October 1
October 22
vs. PRINCETON

October 29
vs. DARTMOUTH
November 12 vs. PENN

Send us your school events
for our education listing
al/ston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960
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Punk rocker starts label in Allston basement
PUNK ROCKER, from page 1

about yet," Livingston said when
queried about the contrast between his gargantuan work ethic
and the perceived laziness of his
peers.
"For some reason when I
graduated high school, I hit my
stride," he continued. "After
four years of getting Cs and Ds, I
finally found something that I
really wanted to spend my time
working hard on."

Modest promoter
Compatriots say Livingston's
rep is not self-promotion, hyperbole or hype.
'The guy has a lot on his plate,
and he's one of the few people I
feel actually really does live the
Do It Yourself lifestyle, helping
not only the touring bands big
and small coming to Boston, but
also giving the locals of all ages
a place to see these bands for a
fair price," said Matt Serven of

Backstabbers I 1c. '"This doe,n't
happen eve!) here. kid,, at
least not with .iny great regulaiity."
"I feel really luck) to ha\ e
met him," said )am Archer ofA'
Long As We'n.. All L' ng. "Hi"
dedication puh me to "hame!
Jonah is alwa\' bu'' .i.nd nt:\er
tired. Does Jo..11.ih li~e DIY? He
eats, sleeps, anJ breathes it..."
Livingston al\l.a)' 10\ed rock
music. In junior high ~chool. it
was commen.:ial metal banJ
that piqued h1 interc,t, until he
fell in with a bunch of hardcore
kids who OJ'X'ned up hi' eye
with trips to underground 'hO\h
in churches anJ b.c emcnt '' ith
bands such ., Piecemeal and
Trouble on th1.: bill.
"l saw Trouble for the liN
time probabl> ,e,en years ago
and I'm Still r')Ched \l.hene\Cf
their CD com• ·son." Li' ingston
got to "")
said. 'That
something ab. Jt the effect that

end result has exceeded all of
Livingston's expectations.
"It's totally crazy for me to
think about the shows we've
done and how we've been able
to help support this community,"
he said.

"I'm not sure punk rock will ever be able to
solve the worst ills of the world, but when
done right, it sure can help."
Jonah Lmngston, an Allston producer,
artist Web -.ite designer
music had on me:·
His own drummer
It wasn't long before Li\-

ing ...ton. a drummer -,ince fifth
gr.itle. began banging a\\a)
in punk anti metal bands. his
al\\ a) \-smiling face bt."'<.:oming
more anti more of a main ... ta) of
the local ..cenc.
Neither the \\Orld nor the
'cene mO\ ed fast enough for
Li,ing,ton. though. anti m earl)
2003. he launched h1-. ov.n
rl!.:ord label. Teenage Di-,co
Bloodbath. to put out records b)

"qualit} band'> that will make a
lasting impact."
Recent release!'> have included
Raise the Curtain, Old Sarum,
Tides anti. of course, his own
band.A.., Long As we·reAll Living. We're All Dying. This fall
TBD \\ill release the next record
b} the popular local hardcore
band Dra\\ Blood.
Within a year after forming
hJS label. Livingston made a natural progre'ision to the live end
of things. booking bands at other
people\ DIY <;paces first then
helping found The Library. The

Boston, and what they miss
about home.
,
"I have had a few bad experiences doing shows here," he
said. "Every once in a while a ,
problem comes up, but nothing
that makes me regret what we 're ·
doing or want to stop inviting,
DIY genius
some of my favorite bands into
And there is cause for pride. my home."
Oftentimes similar DIY estabAs he prepared for Literary
lishments will come and go pret- Fest and looked toward the futy quickly when starry-eyed pro- ture of Boston's burgeoning unprietors find out after a couple of derground rock scene, Li vmonths that the devil really is in ingston said he does not believe.
the details. But Livingston his efforts and sacrifices will be
seems to have the right disposi- in vain.
,
tion for it.
"One day, if we keep these ;
"It's really hard for me to ex- shows up, the huge clubs won't.,;
plain to people that I really don't be able to compete," he said, :
mind having random dudes "The more shows and the better
sleeping on my living room bands we book, the more kidSi,
floor every weekend," he said. will choose to come to DIY
'This is something I'm proud to shows."
be a part of. I love talking to
(Editor'.s note: For more in j
bands about their touring experi- formation, visit http://www. TD_.
ences, what they think of BRecords.com.)

West End House closes pool to adults only, faces protest
POOL, from page 1

Cambridge resident and one of
many board members who felt
the public should be informed of
a 16- 10 vote taken at a recent
board meeting to close the adult
program at the club.
While most Boys and Girls
Clubs cater mainly to kid~. the
West End House in Brighton ha-.
for years included area adults in
their programs. Many said this is

the only plac1.: he) can go.
"It's close t< home anti it\ reasonable," said Brighton re'idcnt
Jodie Wieder~ ·Irr. \\ho ha: bt.-en
using the fXX)I ..;auna and Jacuu1
since March.
Brookline r · ident Alexandra
Rosin said th1 j, the onl) pool
she can use bt. :au~ it ha.' a Im\
chlorine conti.:1 t.
"I am allerf1C to chlorine. .;;o it
wa'i a godsend to tlixo er it:· she
said. "I have Ii 1 k problenK -.o I

hmc to '"im. I ha\e no other option... that I kno" of:·
At an impromptu m1.>t:ting in
the Alhton Street building. re ...ideni... \\ondered "hat the\ can
do to get more infonnat10~ and
plead their ca-.e before the
board. ~tan) 1.omplametl the)
ha\e lx"en treated -.habbil).
··1called to hnd out \\hat ''a..,
!!oin!! on. anti the\ told me if\ou
don't like it. )O~ can lea\e ·the
club." \Vic<lcrl\chr said.

Cash no problem
Member; also argued that if it
is a financial issue. they are willing to -.hell out more membership
fees and wondered how a handful
of adult member-. can affect the finance.., of a club that largely
'enes the )OUlh. They wondered
one
\\hill the savings \\ill be
lifeguaJd.•1 v.hirl[X)()l, sauna and
locker...'
'The FY06 budget does not inclu~ funding for the adult health

club. If kept open, the health club
would incur a deficit," said Director Andrea Howard, who is on vacation but responded to questions
via e-mail. "We regret that this decision ha<; taken people by surprise."
She said they met with a small
group of members in July to inform them of the proposed budget
cuL'i and signs were posted in the
locker rooms, encouraging
members to attend the August

$399
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board meeting, where the budget was approved. Letters were •
sent out to members following
the Aug. 18 board meeting vote. •
The letters mentioned that the
hoard of directors will reconsider its decision, but only if health
dub members present a financially viable plan for pperating
the health club, she sai~.

Transfer to Y
However, the adult health •
dub will remain open through
Sept. 30, and arrangements •
have been made for adults to •
transfer their membership to the •
Oak Square YMCA through the
end of the year at their cun-ent
membership fee and with no initiation fee. Members have also
been invited to present a plan
for operating a financially vi·.
able independent health club.
Howard said.
"We have offered to mee~
with them and to discuss,
among other things, how raising
membership fees or restructuring hours would affect the adult. ...
11, d 1h ~t d~c1:· -,he added ·
··we're responding to their requests for information and have
provided them with the name of
a fitness consultant who ha<. offered to meet with them."
Members at the meeting
f'onned short-term and long-tenn
committees to address the issue
and come up with alternatives an<l
a financial solution they hope to
present to the board at their next
board meeting in September.
Howard agreed that the West
End House ha-; a culture of serv...
ing area adults, but that adult en.
rollment is not that high.

Doggie
downer
PIT BULL, from page 1
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raised well and he was well behaved. Kids played with him and
he was a family dog. If my broth~r
and sister are playing on the sid~
walk, would you ask me to put
them on a leash?"
Animal control wa~ notified,
but a police report wm; not fi led.
The fami ly is devastated, and
Saintil hoped the lady who ran
over the dog will replace him for
the kids.
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MCDONALD'S, from page 1

partment located a food service
license from 1990 allowing the
store to operate from 8 a.m. to
I0:30 p.m., though the store has '
been running 24 hours for some
time, residents said.
Pokaski is not surprised with
the issue of the store operating
v. ithout proper papers. 'They
haven't had a license with us fol'
years," he said. "Sometimes
things fall through the cracks."
A hearing for a new license application is scheduled for
Wednesday.
While getting a license will not
be a problem, Pokaski is not so
sure about the hours of operation. •
"[Opening) 24 hours is a whole
new aspect," he said. "We will
listen to the community on that." '
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Generations of families bid farewell to St. A's
ST. ANTHONY'S, from page 1

peted nationally. He doesn't remember unjforms, but rus children do.
His son, Thomas M. Lally Jr.,
46, is upset the school was
closed so suddenly. "I think it's
an outcry they sat on the information until two weeks before
school opens."
Long tradition
Thomas Jr. and daughter also
live in the neighborhood with
their families and walked to
school for eight years. Thomas
Jr. graduated in 1972, and Kathleen Lally Clifford graduated in
1971 from the same school.
"It was a 5-minute walk,"
laughed the younger Lally. "Un-

like schools today, I could actually go home for lunch "
While the school clo'ed last
week due to falling numbers only 94 enrolled this fall Thomas Lally's cla! had about
50 students graduating \\ith mo
grade eight classes.
The boys wore v.hite 'hirts
and blue ties, and the girb \\Ore
plaid skirts.
Discipline wa seriou business, and he rec&.Jled a nun cutting a boy's hair m .he 1xth
grade because it w~ too long.
Toughlo\e
Another boy had to stand in
class, holding all hi~ book.~. because he was mi,beha\ing, until
he passed out from the heat.

Three generations
at St. Anthony's:
'Thomas M. Lally, 72
Graduatio l 1947
'Thomas~ Lally. .t6 (son)
Graduatio l 1972
Kathleen Clifford, 47
(daughter
Graduatio 1 1971
Joan Clifford, 18
granddaughter)
Grade 6. 1999
Thing., have come a long way
. ince her g1 andfather, mother and
uncle went to school, said Joan
Clifford Kathleen Clifford's 18year-old daJghter. She went to St.
Anthony\, too, but left in sjxth

grade in 1999 to go to Boston
Latin.
While the uniform was very
similar to what her mother wore,
the school was in many ways a
very different place and a lot
smaller. About eight to rune students graduated from her class,
she said.
While the previous generations
had lunch at home, she had lunch
in the school cafeteria. And they
had only one nun on the teacrung
staff.
One of her favorite teachers
was the grade six homeroom
teacher M . Dean. "She left the
biggest impact on me," she said.
"She was a really good teacher
and the nicest person."
She also liked that it wasn't

overly religious or closed-minded
an institution. 'They really wanted you to succeed and expand,"
she said.
Neighborhood traditions
Traditions celebrated included
the Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot
and the Christmas Bazaar, events
the neighborhood will miss because generations of families
gathered at these events.
"I was really shocked. I didn't
believe it," Joan Clifford said of
the school closing. "I was also a
little saddened because I knew
kids going there whom I tutored
at the Allston library. I'll miss
them.
''It's kind of like the end of an
era."

Interviewed separately, all
three agreed that one trung hadn't
changed at the St. Anthony's
School over the decades: "Mostly
the community feeling - being
able to grow up with people from
the neighborhood," Joan Clifford
said. "We were like a big family
there."
"It was a neighborhood
school," said Lally Sr.
The closing will make it harder
for a neighborhood that's fast
changing, said Lally Jr.. who remembers going to school with
friends who were neighbors, too.
His father regrets the changing
pattern and flight of families. "1
stayed here, my children stayed
here, but people are moving
now."
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Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
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Truly original, bigger and

better.~.

The Chestnut Hill

riental

must-see, must-have
If anyone knows rugs, we do. In fact, we think rugs are big now. So bi , we had to
put up a tent in our Chestnut Hill Home Store parking lot to hpld them all. That's
over 10,000 one-of-a-kind, handmade rugs all in one place!

under the big top
Our huge Chestnut Hll tent holds an incredible assortment of authentic designs
from the finest rug-weaving regions of Pakistan, China, India, Nepal and Iran.
Find traditional florals, tribal geometrics, transitionals and contemporary styles,
in luxurious wool, wool with silk and all-silk rugs. Also , discover a new collection - - - of Persian Gabbehs_Known as the "long piled rug" with Nomadic origins from
Southern Iran, these superior quality, exotic rugs are handmade with velvet-like
handspun wools and organic vegetable dyes.

the savings lowdown
This exciting tent event happens only once a year and features huge savings on
a rug selection you won't find anywhere else. Now, we've expanded to include
closeouts, clearance and discontinued rugs, model room samples and much
more. Every rug is priced to go. Our selection is so amazing, you're sure to find a
rug to go in every room .

make a date to update
There's a uniquely designed rug in the right color, size and pattern waiting just for
you. Scatters, runners, squares, rounds, mansion, oversized-all at tremendous
savings. Stop by and take a look. A new rug will add to your home's decor and
give an instant update to any room. Don't miss the Rug Tent Sale that's all the
buzz at Chestnut Hill. Our Oriental rug experts will be on-hand to assist you with
your selections.

it all starts today!
Join us for an opening night reception featuring fine fare by Saphire Manor & Inn,
6-8pm, Under the Tent, today, Thursday, August 25th
Enter to win* a handmade 6'x9' Chobe Tribal Rug (7,999.00 value) during the Chestnut Hill Rug Tont Sale
'No purchase necessary. at Chestnut Hill only, now through September 5th. Details and official rules available at Tent Sale.

I

1n
,.

oe s
1

BUY YOUR RUGS TODAY, MAKE NO PAYMENT AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS. t
Tent sale ends September 5th, 2005. tBUY YOLIR RUG AUGUST 25TH-28TH AND MAKE NO PAYMENT AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a 500.00 minimun:i rug purchase and charge i~ to YQUr Bloomingdale's Deferred Payment and Interest
Account. After your 3 months deferred period 1ou ~ II be b lled under the low montnly payment terms of your Maior Purchase Account Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a 1.00 minimum FINANCE CHARGE will be Uetermined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE of up to 24.9%, based on your credit hidOry, to the Average Da•ly Balance in your Account. Subject to credit approval. Reg/Orig. prices reflect o~ering prices. Savings may not be b~sed o~ actual sall!s. Intermediate markdowns may have been
taken. Savings are off original prices. Saving• may not be combined w1tri any other discount. promotion or cert1f1cate. Rug photos used are representative only. Sorry, no phone orders. Bloomingdale s is not responsible tor any typographical or pictorial errors.
HOME MENS STORE , CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630 -6000 .
SUNDAY 12-6, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8

OBITUARIES

ATTHE MOVIES

Longtime resident
Thomas Curran
dead at 90

Not so

Grimm
PAGE 18

PAGE 21
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Prints charming
Art H'as a snap forA nselAdan1s
hink of An-,el
Adams. and you
thinJ... "photogrnphs." or perhaps "nature." Visit the An<.;el
Adams retrospective
that
VISUAL ARTS
KI ITII P O\\ ERS
just opened
at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. and
think again.

T

-------

From the MFA's vast Lane
Haas, who has curated the
Collection - more than 6,000 Lane Collection since the midphotographs. including more
'90s and already has presented
more than a half-dozen major
than 500 works by Adams
alone - curator Karen Haas
shows from thb important
has chosen 180 prints by the
trove of photographs, had
iconic nature photographer.
many "gotcha" moments
This broad sweep of work cap- working on this particular exhitures -,ome of his earliest pho- bition.
tos. taken in his teens, right
"There has actually been a
ADAMS, page 17
though to his death in 1984.

The need for mead
The medieval drink makes a comeback
"'So m•.ny people
are ab-.olutel) clUt: le~'."
'") ~ ~fare
Ka<li..,h.
At lea-.t when it
come-. to mead.
Mead?
Wa-.n "t that the hot
new cocktail in
1100?

FOOD& DRINK
Kadi h know' there's a
wa)' to go in educating the
publi<.: But. with mead enthu)\ia!)t., trom all O\Cr New. England -.how.ing up at hi.., re-.taurant and craft beer mecca, the
Sun et Grille & Tap n A.II ton.
to try the 14 different vaneties
he ... tock . he \ optimi'-lic.
"Your average pc~on knows
little about it," he a\' '·but once
they -.tart to experiment with it,
it\ fun ."
Mead b, ba.,ically. fermented
hone) and water. Depending on
what i-. added by meJd makers.
frt m Finland to England
to. Ma-.sachusett ·. ii...
fla\Or spectrum is as
1

endles-. as beer or wine. Yet it predates both, with mentions in the
Bible and a peak in popularity with
medie\ al part) people. In fact, the
tenn "hone)moon" was coined because honey-rich mead wa:. -.erved
at )e olde wedding celebrations and
priLed for its aphrodisiac qualities.
The alcohol content varies from 6
percent. -.imilar to an average IPA,
to a whopping 18 percent. It is not
traditionally carbonated, but Sunset
ha-. two refreshing fruit meads (apricot and black raspberry), made by
Colorado's Red Stone meadery.
Sun et" mead flights are the best
way to explore: Try Apis Jadwiga
from Poland, which is aged for 10
years with wild rose and raspberry;
or traditional apple mead, called
cyser, from the Nashoba Valley
Winery in Bolton.
Like Sunset, Brookline ·s popular
restaurant The Fireplace serves a
spicy sherrylike Californian mead
called Chauce~.
"'I sef\e it after Labor Day, either
mulled or at room temperature,"
:-;a) s bar manager Sean Mc Keown.
"'It really has that w.onderful sipping
quality and is a terrific dessert wine,
or as an accompaniment to an artisanal cheese plate."
MEAD, page 1 7

HERAlO STAFF PHOTOS BY PATRICK WHITTEMORE

Marc Kadish, owner of the Sunset Grille & Tap In Allston, pours another
mead.
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Wok this way
to Wing's

Nice spice
to Chicken Tagine

anise \\Ould be o fla\01foll) 1;atisf) ing?
Wing\ Kitchen j, a mom-and-pop place.
0\1 ncr Tin \\'ong \\ ait tables and his\\ ife, Ma),
is lx:ilind the wok. Tht•re are on!) 22 seats, and
when it gds crowded, lhc couple struggle to
kel:p pa c. Patient diners will be rewarded; May
\\icing ma,tcred the intricacies of Shanghai cuisinL· Y.orldng at a Shanghai-st) le restaurant in
DINING
He 1ng Kong for 15 ) t·aix
MAT SCI IAFFER
No '>'Ondcr her lion's head (listed on the menu
as Shanghai meatball 10.50) i. extraordinary.
Wing's focuses on Shanghai-style cuisine, Th.: ..: Jround pork n eatbalk first fried, then
renowned for its richness and sophistication. br.111--00 and glaJed in red cooking liquid, are
Many dishes are braised in "red cooking" liquid sourlle--.pong). -,aJt) and -.'>'eet. They're said to
- amixtureofrocksugar,staraniseandsoy- resL·mble a lion\ mme - but the) don't.
occasionally
bubbled
Minced pork with 1;esame cake
down to a shiny glaze.
( 9.50) is equall)' delectable.
Pork is the preferred
It\.. ~lir-fl) of salty-s\\eet pork
meat; salty and sweet is a
that )OU stuff into square.., of
favored flavor combina1/2 (out of four)
flak) pocket bread. like a -;andtion.
23 Hudson St (Chinatown)
"'ich.
Start with steamed
Boston
Stir-fried rice cakes are a stacrabmeat and pork mini61 7-338-2218
pie of Shanghai cooking buns ($7.50), the signachewy round.., of glutinous rice
ture street snack of
Price: Unqer $20
to-. cd \\ ilh a \ariet)' of topShanghai. Also known as
Hours: Daily, 11 :30 ~.m 10 pm.
pin.!~ You ·11 like rice cake with
Sh<inghm wild Yegetable ($8)
xiaolongbao or soup
Bar: Beer and W''ie
dumplings,
they're
- 1he rice cake... stir-fried with
curlicue dough balls
Credit: Cash Dni)
gmger. pork. julienned '>histuffed with pork, crabAccessibility: St:urs
itak~ and \\ ilted green-.. -;imimeat and hot broth. Carelar to '>pinach. Fried Shanghai
fully lift one out of the
Parking: On street, nearby lots
cabbage with bean curd ..,heet
bamboo steamer tray with
( 8 5 )) i., a min11nali..,t stir-fl)
your chopstick'> and onto - - - - - - - - - - - - - of ba ) cho). garlic and papera spoon. Driule a little soy-vinegar-slivered gi n- thin, pres eel tofu that rc\els in ih clarit) Pa..,.., a
ger sauce on top and carefully bite and slurp at cold T'ingtno beer ( 3 ).
the same time.
Oddi) 1ran-.lated "egg \\hite in 1..mbmeat
You also should try sticky rice dumplings ($6) look..," ( 9.50> turn.., out to be preci..,el) as
- open-faced shu mai, stuffed with soy-soaked prombed: 'crambled egg v.h1te. lopped with a
rice that clings together in savory, starchy runn) egg ~olk. \\h1ch )OU mix mto the v.hites
clumps. Crispy vegetarian duck ($6.50) is said to along with a "'1UL'C ot gmger. "0) and Chine~
have originated in Buddhist monasteries. Sheets black 'inegar. The rc,u(l i-. a dclic1ou... mush that
of dried tofu and diced veggies are pressed to- "loob" hke crJbme.tt %ced fish\\ ith <,weet and
gether and subtly spiced to replicate - well, al- sour aucc I 9.50) j, a Shanuhai fa,·orite of fried
most - the ta'>le and texture of duck.
fo.h, onion . c.:arrot .1 1d t ~I pepper coated in
The more people you bring \\ith you. the more ")rup)
~ n_
n
dbhes you can share. Smoked fi..,h ( 6.50) 1s
deep-fried, then chilled in a maiinade of soy. re t urant that SCI"\ de sen. nfortun,11el),
sugar, vinegar and spices to give it a distinct fried apple\\ ith hone) ( 8.50) b a di ...appointing
smoky bulT. That prized sweet and salty flavor ver-,ion of a lamou' C hine'c confection of hot
combo reappear:-. in crunchy, fresh bamboo caramelized fruit that you plunge into ice '>'ater
shoots in soy sauce ($5.50) with just a soupcon to set II caramel -.tnng . rum . . out, hone) 1s a
of sesame oil to mellow things out.
poor 'ub titute for caramel. But red bean
Tell your friends they're ealing cold mxxJles, ma,hed cake ( 6.50) - a pan-fried rice flour
and they' ll never suspect it's really jellyfish jell) roll tutle<l \\ ilh nu,hcd red beans - is
($7.50), cut into wide suings and pleasantly gooc, -good.
'fired of 'teak ke\ , moo 'hu chicken and
chewy with a sesame tang. And who would think
that something a1; simple as soy-sauce egg ($ 1). a sti r p \\ ith lob...tcr auce? Enjo) an authentic
hard-boiled egg marinated in soy. sugar and st<u- SI .ir ghm C\cning at Wing'... Kitchen .
t's surprising how many restaurant<; in Chinatown offer the same menu with the same
dishes and the same so-called specials.
Wing's Kitchen is refreshingly different. At this
tiny basement hideaway, you can feast on delicacies unavailable elsewhere in Boston.

I

Wing's Kitchen
**

CUVEE, 254 Newbury Street., Boston,
617-536-7077 - This Newbury Street
wine bar boasts a big bucks trophy wine
list, but Chef Paul Hyman's deliberately
minimalist (and consistently undersea·
soned) cuisine misses the mark. None
of the dishes here costs more than $32,
yet despite over 400 vintages to choose
from, there are only three priced under

$35.
WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(C'entral Square); 617-868-8800 - At
this cozier, quieter sibling to the adjoin·
ing Tavern on the Square, Chef Renato
Valentim serves upscale comfort faregrilled sirloin, sauteed sole and rigatoni
Bol~gnese . A handful of menu items
overlap between the two establish·
ments; you'll pay a small surcharge for
Wish's less frenetic, more relaxed ambi·
ence.
REEF CAFE, 170 Brighton Ave.,

Allston; 617-202-6366 - Bostons
most authentic Middle ElStem restaurant is a labor of love from the Monzer
family - who share the food of their
native Marjayoun. Lebanon, with graciousness and pride. n the basement
kitchen, Mariam Monzer cooks everything just as she would have back mthe
Old Country, from scr ·· i:h with fresh,
halal ingredients.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1000Pricy Italian food fror the team of Rita
D'Angelo, Marisa locc J and Frank De
Pasquale (II Panino). At ilS best, the fare
is focused and flavor! I at Its worst ifs
over· or under-seasoned When
D'Angelo and locco aren t there you
know it - their restaurants are as much
about their personalities as whats on
the plate.
DOMANI BAR ANDTRATIORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-4248500 - Don't go to =oman ex.peeling
chicken Parm. Go for adr.ferent slant on
Italian food - shrimp and pea tendril
pizza, crabmeat and parsn p crea:n
pasta, even rabbit spn ng rolls - that's
always interesting, even when it falters.
Plus. this may be the most affor'dable
new upscale restaurant Ill t11e City!
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468
Commonwealth Ave. Boston (Kenmore

Upstairs@

-

(fty~ide
• Now at Cityside Free Wireless Internet
Join us for lunch and dinner and use 90 minutes ef eur
secure wireless internet

Square); 617-375-0699 - Eat like a
PanSJan at pnces a Pansian would
applaud. The workaday Gallic menu
doesn t pander to Arnencan palates. You
may or may not be up for calves liver
sauteed With caramelized onions. or
hore1comb tnpe Provencal, but this is
one of the few places in town where
they re ava ,able. seven days aweek.
KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline,
617·738-1268 - Tucked mto a second
Hoor comer at Fugakyu sushi bar, Kawa
is the sort of high-end restaurant you·d
see m Hong Kong or Ta1pe1 - 1mpecca·
ble service a smart wine list and an
ambitious menu which marries Eastern
and Western ingredients and techniques. Unfortunately, the food is more
st_fl1sh than substantial and pnces are
too high.
FOREST CAFE, 1682 Massachusetts
A•1e., Cambridge; 617-661-7810Longt me Mexican food authority Jim
Fahey is ~k behind the stove cooking
up attJlentic cocina Mexicana. Try the
shnmp mcuitlacoche sauce or the
grflled salmon in a red sauce of reconstituted chilies or the swordfish rubbed
wth achiote on a banana leaf. All the
moles are made from scratch, the mar(Jlritas are made With fresh lime. not
mix.

JAE'S BACKBAY, 711 Boylston St.,

0

ur family recently visited Morocco and we
were taken with the
simplicity of the food and the
high quality of the ingredients. I
never realized that a simple dish

lHEKITOIEN
DE1EC11VE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

of braised chicken, fresh almonds. and preserved lemon
taste that good. Upon our return,
I purchased a few Moroccan
cookbooks and found them
most disappointing since good
local food rarely travels well.
The exception was a recipe from
Cafe Morocco for Chicken
Tagine with Olives and the
recipe below borrows heavily
from the work of the author,

2 garlic cloves, pressed or minced
2 teaspoons freshly grated ginger
1/2 tea..,(11.xm ground cumin
1/4
n !,>rOUnd papnka
1~
nnamon
2 tca.'1(11.lOll.., coaf'e .,ah
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
I 3 1/2 to 4 pound chicken, cul into pai-is (or
the equivalent weight of chicken parts; cut each
brea<.,I in hall)
3 tablespoons extra \irgin olive oil
1/3 cup flat-leaf minced parsley
1/3 cup minced cilantro
I tablespoon freshly squee1ed lemon juice
I cup green olives (or other high quality

Boston (Copley Square); 617-236-1777
- Jae Chung once again tries to integrate Western dishes into his trademark
Pan-Asian menu. But the strengths of
this new Jae's remain in the East not the
West. Bone-in filet mignon with blue
cheese glaze and linguine tossed with
rock shrimp and cream aren't as good
as bi bim bab, pad Thai and "Screaming
Spicy" maki rolls
PIAmNI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus
Ave., 617-423-2021 -At this chic new
South End Italian wme bar, you're
encouraged to eat. drink and be merry
with an extensive wine list and a lengthy
menu of piattini (little plates) plus a
handful of pastas and Italian entrees. It's
fun mixing and matching different piattint - if you don't like one, you'll surely
like the next.
EXCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St., Boston;
617-426-7878 - Lydia Shire has been
replaced by former Four
Seasons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan. His
elegant and sedate fare is not nearly as
cutting edge as his predecessor's. But
many diners will surely appreciate such
qualities - as well as Brennan's consistency - when a meal with wine can
easily exceed $100 per person.
LUCIA RISTORANTE, 415 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-367-2353 Changes are afoot at this ve~erable lam·

FALL 2005 ADULT
SPORTS LEAGUEST
Leagues begin as earty as
September 13, 2005

llT

Oak Square YMCA
615 IX'ashmgton Strut • Bnghton, MA 02135
u 1 61 "'- "'82-3535 • www.ymcaboston.org

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars
The Deck is Open!

All Leagues begin at 7:30pm
And do we accept teams!

=-°'----

MEW Summer menu, great frozen drinks

keep warm. Now reduce the liquid in the pan for about I 0 minutes over medium-high heat.
Add some last-minute ingredients - lemon juice, olives, etc.
- and finish cooking for just a
few minutes. Serve the chicken
sauced. That's it.
The sauce is an excellent flavored, reduced chicken stock.
The skin of the chicken ought to
be removed before serving. (It
will be flabby and unpalatable; a
small price to pay for such a flavorful, quick recipe. If you want
a lighter dish, remove the skin
before cooking.) You should
also use an instant-read thermometer to check the chicken as
it cook!>. Chicken parts cook
very quickly in simmering liquid and you do not want to overcooi,. the white meat. If you use
all lhighs, however, they can
take overcooking since they
have higher fat content.

olives but not too sally)

This i'> a workhorse recipe so feel free to
change the mix of spices or additional ingredients. You can add cut-up potatoes or carrots, .for
example, 15 minutes into the cooking. You can
skip the spices entirely and simply rely on garlic, onions, and herbs. It's a good idea to add
fresh herbs a-. well as a bit of garlic or ginger in
the last minute or two, as you are finishing up
the sauce. This will give the dish a fresh, lively
flavor. If you are interested in Anissa Helou's
other recipe..,, the book is titled Cafe Morocco
(Contemporary Books).

Catch !ll the baseball games (e~en If you're not • Re4 Su fin)
$2.2S Bud lite Drafts &
during all baseball games $t.OO hotd191

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

Anissa Helou.
Here's the notion. You have a
chicken and less than an hour to
put dinner on the table. You are
bored with the usual preparations (roasted, grilled, and
baked). You want depth of flavor with enough gutsy ingredients to overcome the insipid
supermarket chicken you have
on hand. Well, here's the solution.
Begin with a whole chicken
cut-up or even chicken parts.
Use a large skillet (straightsided) or Dutch oven. Add
spices to the bottom of the pan
off-heat along with salt, pepper
and some crushed garlic. Add
the chicken and rub on the spice
mixture. Add about 3 cups of
water, not quite enough to cover.
Bring to a simmer, cover, and
gently cook until done, about 20
to 25 minutes. Remove the
chicken to a bowl and cover to

Chicken Tagine

Adult Men's 5 on 5 Basketball League
Ag1:s 18+, Monday Nights
Adult Co-Ed Soccer ~e
Ages 18+, Tuesday Nights
Adult Co-Ed Basketball
Ages 18+, Wednesday Nights
New! Adult <:o-Ed Do4geball
Ages 18+, Thursday Nigllcs

• Major League Basehall
Extra Innings Package at Cityside

"'

I. Reserve I teaspoon each of the garlic and
ginger. Place the remaining garlic and ginger
along with the cumin, paprika, cinnamon, salt,
and pepper into the bot1om of a 12-inch skillet
or a Dutch oven. Add lhe chicken parts and rub
with spice mixture. Add 3 to 4 cups water
(water should cover chicken only halfway or
so) and olive oil. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat to
a low simmer and cook for 20 to 25 minutes or
until thickest pieces register 165 degrees.
2. Remove chicken and place in a bowl;
cover with foil to keep warm. Add herbs. Increase heat to medium-high and reduce sauce
uncovered for about 10 minutes or until reduced by half.
3 <\dd lemon juice, nl ve..,, alom! with the rei;en ed onc t
poon
_
ruldging~rand---<-......
...immer an ddd1uonal 2 mmutes. Ta-;te saoce
and adjust seasonings. Remove chicken skin
and serve chicken part ... with sauce.
Serves 6 to 8.
Yim can contact Wl'lf<'rs Christopher Kimball
and Jeanne Maguire al kitclzendetective@bcpress.com. For free lc>cipes and il!fomwtion
about Cook'.\ llluslrat1•cl, log 011 to ~nrn:cook

sillmtrated.com.

ily-run North End restaurant which
opened in 1977. With Donato Frattaroli
back in the kitchen, there are new dishes from his native Abruzzo along with
lightened Italian-American old favorites.
Frattaroli's cooking celebrates clarity and
seasonal ingredrents and you can taste
the difference.
THERED HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617-5760605 - As Harvard Square becomes
increasingly mall-ified, this is one of a
dwindling handful of places that still
cater to those who live or work nearby.
The affordable menu emphasizes
Mediterranean and American comfort
foods but the cooking is inconsistent.
Save room for dessert and General
Manager Brynna Ledyard's exceptional
pies.
GOLDEN LEAF, 20 Hudson St., Boston
(Chinatown); 617-988-8188 - This
new Malaysian restaurant in Chinatown
is a striking setting to enjoy one of the
world's most vibrantly colorful and
robustly seasoned cuisines. If only the
kitchen didn't hold back on the spicesthe sambals and curries could be hotter.
Try the mango chicken the stir-fried gin·
ger and scallion crab.
THE METROPOLITAN CLUB, 1210
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill; 617-7310600 - This self-styled "modem"

steakhouse in Chestnut Hill caters to an
affluent, suburban clientele. Executive
Chef Jeffrey Fournier likes big flavors
and isn't afraid to take risks. You'll find
as many Italian dishes as steaks. Tilapia
but no swordfish. No key lime pie or
cheesecake. And everything is ala carte
- including steak sauces at S3 dollars
apiece.
SAUCEBAR & GRILL, Sauce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave., Somerville
(Davis Square); 617-625-0200- At
this American tapas bar in Davis Square,
Somerville, design a meal from 18 small
plates and half a dozen, entree-sized
"signature" dishes. The menu - developed by Daniele Baliani, formerly of
Pignoli - is a savvy combination of
updated old standards and reinterpreted
Mediterranean favorites: pizzas, pastas,
salads, seafood and a burger.
SORRISO, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-259-1560 Les Zygomates chef/owner Ian Just has
opened this Leather District trattoria a
few doors down from Les Zyg. The
decor evokes an Italian hunting lodge,
as does Chef John Paine's cuisine. It's
crowd-pleasing - if big portions at
moderate prices please you - but not
especially memorable fare with the
emphasis on pizzas, pastas, grills and
roasts.

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Comp any papers:
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7811433-7865
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Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204
.COMMUNITY

For more information, please contact R.J. Lipsky, Health & Wellness
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Ansel Adams' "Moonrise, Hernandez, New Mexico" may be the most famous photo ever printed. The
poster version of It adorns countless dorm rooms.

For Adams, art was a snap
ADAMS, from page 15

succession of those moments."
Haas says. "'It's been incredibly
daunting to wrestle with this
topic. Adams was so well
known and popular. But the
minute I began to get into the
collection. we discovered how
rare these works are. Particularly both the early and the late
works. Nobody thinks of Adams
a-; a pictorialist (someone who
tries to make photographs that
look like paintings), but the
Lane Collection has many early
works, and they show Adams in
a light that we don't sec someone trying to make painterly, almost oriental works.
"And the late works were an
eye-opener for me." Haas says.
''It was a given in the art world
that Adam-. stopped printing in
the mid-'70s. But these works
pleasantly surprised me. They

were much more ab tract" Adam-. hated the tcnn, and
called them "extn,1 ·t " - ..and.
as usual, technicallv !btutc.'"
Adams alway-. "ill bC remembered for hi' Yo,emite
photographs. Tht.: nature photographs, including lhe familiar
"Monolith - The Face of Half
Dome," sit in ncarl) e'el")
gallery. As does th.: donn-room
poster favorite "M xmnsc. Hernande1, Nev. Me) ico." perhap-.
the most famou.., photo e\ er
printed (certainly the mo't expensi\e - more ti Jn 170.000
at auction.) But .1kc time lO
enjoy the Japane''- t) le photographic screens Ac.1m created.
his marvelous seril: of 'url photos and hi s many P' 1rtmit - e ...pecially one of Georgia O' Kceffe.
The exhibition can be exhausting - all 1hc c pho-

tO£raph' de er.I! cardul examination.
Visitor:-. 'hould keep m mind
the r-1FA\ re\ i... iting poliC) "a' e ~our til:ket "tub and you
ca11 come back to 'ee the 'how
again for free \\ ithin I 0 dJ)"
a' th.it ma) he the onl) \\a) of
properly -. ie\\ ing all hese 1111ponant worb.
· \\ e kne\\ that thi.., \\Ould he
a big 'hO\\ ... Haas -.a)-.. ··and \\e
went to ome kngth to pare
do 'n the exhihition. to keep it
managcahle. But \\C had to
CO\ er all the majoi '' orks. and
we \\ere fortunate that the Lme
Collellion offered u" the
lhance."
Tiie Mu~e11111 of Fill<' 1\ rt\ . ./65
J/1 11tinr:ton ,\1 e.. Bo,to11. Tickets: adult~ 22: 111de11t\ 13:
MFA members free. Call 61 7542-4 \lf~\.

Sooo
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.
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Dain Rauscher

Drinkers voice
the need for mead
MEAD, from page 15

Price-wise. McKeown says.
mead compares favorably with
mid-priced wines. Chaucer-. retails in liquor stores at about'!> I 0.
When the restaurant resumes
its twice-monthly "Fireside
Chats" tasting series th is fall .
McKeown and Fireplace O\\ner
Jim Soloman plan on a mead
event.
Soloman has yet to sneak a
bottle into hi s kitchen. but
Kadish has experimented with
mead in barbl!cue sauce'> and
marinades.
Pino Maffeo, executive chef at

tried two from Finland. one wa"
served cold. That\' a_, ve~. \l!f)
nice. But the sp11... r one' are
great for 'ipping >Und the fire
with friend-. ...
L\ bar. however, doe,n't include mead on its he\ erngc li't.
..We might, a-. people get to
kno\\ 11:· Matleo 'a)'· .. But
right now. people eem to be. ·1
know what it is. bit \\hat i it'?"
Sunset Grille & 'lap, 130
Brighton A1·e., All\1011. 617-25./1331.

tt:AAU> SWT PHOT

fl' PATl!JCK V.lil"TtMOf!l

The Fireplace. 1636 Bt a< 011 Price-wise, mead compares
favorably with ml~rlced wines
St., BmoJ../111e. 617-975-1900.
L, 23./ BerJ..eh•\ St., Boston. - it's about $10 In liquor stores.
617-266-./680.

"It's very old
feeling. I feel very
noble drinking it."
Pino Maffeo, executive
chef at Restaurant Lon
Newbury Street
Restaurant L on Newbury Street,
already uses mead in froths, reductions. syrups and vinaigrettes, and as a marinade for
game and meats.
"I tried mead in Europe, when
I worked in Germany and Denmark. It's darn good. It's very
old feeling. I feel very noble
drinking it," says Maffeo. "I

There's is a dassJor rou
at Boston Bl1llct School!
Ages 3- Adult.
No prior experience necessary.

CHILDREN'S
DIVISION
AGES 3-7

Don't forget to turn
on the lights.
NSTAR can make your move a little less stressful
by offering you the option of starting your electric
service at our web site - www.nstaronlinc.com .
Even if you're not moving, our web site is a great

MAIN DIVISION
AGES 8+

place to learn about our easy payment options like
Budget Billing, Direct Pay, and Pay by Phone.
Or, you can check out your current and past

Speak up
in the
Opinion

section!

ADULT
CLASSES

NSTAR bills through Account Access . Visit us
today, or tonight, at www.nstaronline.com.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 6!

-N~fc~R'!
GAS
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AT THf MOVlfS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••

:HIGHEST AAT N

THERE SHOULD BE NOTHING
HOLDING YOU BACK FROM HEADING
OUT TO THE THEATRE RIGHT NOW.
A RAPTUROUSLY BEAUTIFUL
MEDITATION ON ROMANCE:'

'TWO BIG THUMBS UP!

11

JUN. E~8UG 11£
~-·-

A PLACE WHERE THE RED STATES MEET THE BLUE STATES ...... Iii
DIRECTED BY PHIL MORRISON

"
VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.JUNEBUGMOVIE COM

~

1t FIRST-BALLOT HALL
OF FAME SEX COMEDY."

1

Jacob (Heath Ledger) and Wilhelm (Matt Damon) Grimm suit up to battle creatures the might have created In their own minds.

Closer to great th n 'Grimm'

Devin Gordon

~QbY/

The Brothers Grimm

"A GUT·BUSTING CROWD·PLEASER.

*** 112

Smart, sweet-but-raunchy comedy."
Josh Rottenberg

URAUCOUS LAUGHS.

Steve Carell is flat-out hilarious!'
Peter Trovers

~

"OUTRAGEOUSLY
HILARIOUS!
The sleeper hit
of the summer."
Pete Hammond

Get the Soundtrack ... and Score.'
LOEWS
BOSTON COMMON

lO!W>

LOEWS
FRESH PONO

AMC
FENWAV THEATRE

LOEWS
SOMERVILLE

FRESH PONO PIAZl

l~FAHOAHGO 1130

617-424-62E6

- ASSl'MlllYSO.Rl!93
1-aJO.FAHO.\NGO 1737

IWMRS
i.eon I!(! 11.1:1
1131

AMC
FRAMINGHAM 16

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
DEDHAM

SHOWCASl: CINEMAS
WOBIJRN

SHOWCASE

REVERE

SlCNrJSE CYclL\S
IWllClJ'H

Rll Cl &SWllE •
781-28f.11

m~

201 BROOl<LlfE AVE.

17SfflfMOH!Sl

FU/!lliilM-

RTE. 1 &128 EXIT 1SA
781·326-'!ISS

AMC
BIJRUNGTOH 10

Nie

IITT 128EXIT329
781·?29-9200

llRMS•·lllllllll
781-Md-1070

~

RTE 128EXIT3S&RIU8
781-933-5330

l~fAH~

m;z

EITlllllf!

II

SHOWC'.ASE CINEMAS
CIRCU:

BRAINTREE 10

f)ou·,e been waiting all summer.long to
be enchanted b) a mO\ ie -and "'ho ha'>n"t? - )Our wait b O\er. TeO) Gilliam\
ll<I\\ ed )et enthralling. 'i.,uall) s~tacular
fai1}-tale fanta.s1a ·The Brothers Grimm·· 1s
the kind of film you \\ant to see
again immediately, not because of it.,
\\.Onderful plot (it\ not.. belie\e me)
or its action (SOO) ). It\ because of
the depth and brilliance ot Gilliam\
vision and artistr).
Of course. we shouldn't be too
'>Urpri'l 1 Fonner !\1ont) P) thon
member Gtlliam ' "-the
h nd such phanta! magoncal magi
mof~)
cal m) 'tery tours tt-. ··!'.lont)
him Ciitic
Eventually, the brothers come
P)1hon an<l the Hol) Gr.111:·
across a village that is u y en··Brazil.. and "Fear and Loathing in La., chanted one that is losing its chik.lre to a
Vega. . :·
nearb) haunted forest. In an rumving s ene, a
Ba.-,ed on a screenpla) b) Ehren Kruger, bloblike sprite emerges from the villa well
who al~o cooked JP the current gumbo kmm n and robs a young victim of her face.
a- '"The Skeleton Kc\ ... and .,hot in the C1.ech
"Don't trust the trees," advi..,es the t1
Republic. ·The Brothers Grimm" takes a sub- cum-wanior-princess Anjelika (an ap aling
ject \\orth its. \\eight in Golden Gooses and Lena Headey), \\ho lost her father o the
tum-. it nuo 'moked turle).
wood~ m; a child and cmTies vru"ious w apons
Krugt:r\ 'cript tmnsfom1s lexicogrnphef\ to protect her from the dangers, inclu
\\'ilhel:n 1t-..tau Dm11on) and Jacob Gnmm big, bad wolf.
IHeath Ledger). pioneering linguists and auDamon and Ledger engage in cann , frathors of the landmark ..Children\ and House- ternal banter and take various p tfalls.
hold T..ilt:'>.. I 1812). into Napoleonic-em Damon especially get'> into the spi1it of hings.
gho,tbu,ting charlatans...No curse \\.e can't Peter Stormare makes a memombly i comrc\eN!:· indeed. Hem about the curse of the prehensible Italian m,sa.,sin. As a d< tardly

I

~~[3

llOOANDClllCLE

dumbed-down Hollywood movie'?
Jacob and Will Grimm. whose vef\
Germanic folklore and legend have
n the
hol) ...cripture for children throughc t the
world for t\vo centurie'>. here are two tleling
frauds \\ho stage phony battles with d mon~
in exchange for their victims· gold.
The film, which is a-. densely atmo pheric
and amatingly detailed a" any p vious
Gilliam film, is set in a co1i1ically
brutal, French-occupied Gernymy in
the early 19th century.
In farcical scenes rccalling~depic
tions of stagecraft in Gilliam' 'The
Adventures of Baron Munch usen."
Will and Jacob stage the exor i.,m of
tch-demon to pard!C lhble
I.he

French g0\e111or, Gilliam regular Jonathan
Pryce alternates between comic ru1d honific.
But the film\ real substance is ''behind" the
characters and incidents. Vi.,ually and thematically, Gilham incorpomtes such cl<tssic
Grimm tab as "Jack and the Beanstalk," "
..Han...el and Gretel:· '"Cinderella," ..Rapun1el" and ..Little Red Riding Hood" into the action. He\ deconstructing~and reconstructing
the Grimms' tale'> and digging into the dark, ,
dense forest of Western European collective
unconscious.
The "real" enchantment involve.., ambulato- "
ry trees, a tower in the forest, an ancient, spellbound Varangian queen (Monica Bellucci), a ·
P1ince-Ch<m111ng a'-werewoll .,tmmg to- .,
rea
he " leeping beaut)," a 'JleCtral
t
t
thd \larnn""'
• ......,_
Y. 1td1 s lol.1 beauty hy steahng the ) outh of 12
captive village girls.
The subject of much Stum1 und Drang involving Gilliam and \i11m111ax \Bob and Hm·ve) Weinste111, the film transcends Kruger\ •
leaden sc1ipt mid soar; on the \\.ings of .
Gillian1 's cin~·matic sorce1y If you think of~ ¥
Mira.max m. the evil queen and the brothers
Grimm and their 01iginal tales a' the village
girls, you'll h,we a better understanding of the "
film's action
If you liked fim Bu1ton\ ..Sleep) Hollow," •·
a fi lm that ckwed the same hurdles, you'll
love 'The B111the1-... Grimm."
Rated PG-13. "The Brothen Grimm" cm1tai11s 1•iole11ce mulfrighte11i11g scene\ and el
feels.
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Don't abstain froµi 'Vrrgin'

..

The 40-Year-Old Virgin
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***

ith the success of the R-mted
"Wedding Cmshers" and the unrated 'The Aristocrat.,,'' raunchinc..,, appears to be even more popular than
penguins at the summer-mo-.: ie box oftice.
The R-rated comedy 'The 40-Year-Old
Virgin·· should continue that trend and make
Ste\e Oirell a star. The Concord nati\e, star
of ' BC\ 'The Office.. and a former correpondent on ·The Dail) Show," aJ-.o co\\rote the ..Vrrgin" script with director Judd
Ap..ilo\\. r·Freaks and Geeks:· 'The Larry
Sanders Sho"' ").
In the film, Cruell - the only actor I've
e\er -.een steal a o;cene from Jim Carrey. a'i a
tele\ 1s1on ne\\.S reporter in "Bruce Almighty"
- i'> the decided)) Jeny Lewis-like dork
And) Stitzer. A '>tockroom manager at a mall
sh< •p, And) "has more video games than a
teenage Asian kid," talks to his toy soldiers,
rides a bicycle to work and ha'> an apartment
full of collectibles in their original boxes.
.\ndy' fa,orites include a figure of Col.
Steve Au.-.tin, also known a-, 'The Six Million
Do lar Man:· and his "much rarer and more
valuable" bos . Given a choice between
\\arching porn or watching reruns of "Everybody Love Ra)mond," you know Andy.
E\en And)· retired neighbor knows what
And) ·s problem is.
'That gu) needs to get (you know what},"
he tells hi wife.
Although he claims he has come close, Andy
is '>1ill a \irgin, something that's tenibly embarra sing. When called upon to join a raunchy
discu.<; ion about sex with his sex-obsessed co\\.orkers David (Paul Rudd), Jay (Romany
Malco) and Cal (Seth Rogen). Andy's descriptions tend to be slightl)... unreal.
Like ..Wedding Crashers." "Virgin" get'> a
big boost from a crack team of comic actors
play mg memorably offbeat characters. David
1s still reeling from a breakup with a woman
\\.ho..e tendency to perform oral sex on other

Andy (Steve Carell) gets the ride of hi llfe from drunken Nicky (Leslle Mann) after he picks
her up in a bar.

men he might be willing to overlook. Jh obsessively cheats on his girlfriend, whil1 stoner Cal patronizes Tijuana sex shows.
"Be David Caruso in 'Jade'," Cal e~coura~es Andy.
~
One thing they can all agree on: Th hate
listening to the DVD of former oobie
Brother Michael McDonald their boss (Jane
Lynch) plays all day on their shop's
y of
televisions.
When Andy meets Trish (Catherine
er), a gorgeous if slightly eccentric oman
who sells stuff on eBay, he has a shot t sex
and love. But Trish has baggage: three ids.
Unlike the aforementioned Lewis who
would have made Andy a sideshow freak,
Carell humanizes him, giving him a 1sweet
self-awareness, a slightly sad knowl*e of
his state and probable solitary future. arell
volunteered to have his heavily th tched
chest waxed for one of the film's most ilari-

ous scenes, suggesting a reality show about
celebrity self-abuse.
In a scene in which Andy's friends take
him to a bar to pick up vulnerable drunken
women, Leslie Mann ("George of the Jun- •
gle"}, who is manied to Apatow, is amusingly disgusting.
Ditto for Pittsfield's Elizabeth Banks, who
throws caution and clothing to the wind as a
flirty video store worker who looks like the
girl-next-door but has a really freaky side.
But it's Andy's friends who make the
strongest impression, reinforced in final
scenes sending up "Hair."
Next up, Carell will play Maxwell Smart in
an upcoming adaptation of Mel Brooks' and
Buck Henry's James Bond spoof "Get, ·~
Smart." Watch your back, Austin Powers.
Rated R. "The 40-Year-Old Vf~in" con:.. .::
rains raunchv hu11wr,foul langunge and nudif):
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Narrated in a grandfatherly, reassuring
tone by Morgan Freeman, "March of the
Penguins" is just that - ayearlong
account of the ages-old migration that
the stately Emperor penguins make to
the icy noor of the South Pole to breed,
hatch and raise offspring. This Frenchmade documentary already seems like a
classic, and filmmaker Luc Jacquet's upclose and personal camera's-eye view of
these hatchlings emerging from the
eggshells IS like nothing you've seen.
(Rated G) -Stephen Schaefer
•
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New Releases

ME AHO YOU AHO EVERYONE WEKNOW
**112

MY DATE WITH DREW ***
"My Date With Drew" walks afine line
between charming and Stalker
Techniques 101. Aspiring filmmaker
Brian Herztinger, 27, had a dream - to
have one date with Drew Barrymore. This
documentary follows Herzlinger's quest
as he uses his limited nnseltown connections - with D-list actors such as Corey
Feldman - to narrow the degrees of
separation between him and his leading
lady. Ironically, Barrymore brought
Herzlinger's quest upon hersett. He found
inspiration in her words: "If you don't
take risks, you'll have wasted a soul."
(Rated PG) -Tenley Woodman

*

NINE SONGS 1/2

With "Nine Songs," English filmmaker
Michael Winterbottom does the impossible: He makes sex and rock 'n' roll dull.
There's an air of desperation pervading
the 71-minute film in which a 30-ish
British glaciologist (Kieran O'Brien) and a
vapid American party girl (Margo Stilley)
engage in a variety of graphic sex acts
without much pleasure or conviction, in
beMeen attending concerts for such acts
as the Von Bandies and Black Rebel
Motorcycle Club at London's famous
Brixlon Academy venue. The film is a
crushing bore, and the frequently off-key
music doesn't help. (Not Rated)

RED EYE***
On a packed "red eye" flight to Miami,
Lisa Reisert (Rachel McAdams) is seated
next to Jackson Rippner (Gillian Murphy),
a handsome assassin who tells Lisa her
father (Brian Cox) will be executed if she
does not arrange to have a government
official (Jack Scalia) involved in the
homeland security debate and his family
moved to a room in her hotel in which
they somehow will all be killed. "Red
Eye" is a brisk, ltttle Hitchcockian thriller
with some nice, ghoulish touches. But its
effect depends entirely upon McAdams'
ability to draw the audience into Lisa's
somewhat contrived dilemma, and the
performer does it wtth aplomb. (Rated
~~~

.

2046 *** 112

Chow Mo Wan (Tony Leung Chiu Wai) is
awomanizer and gambler turned pulpfiction writer living in a run-down Hong
Kong hotel. Like a reimagining of
Dickens, "2046" charts several Christmas
Eves. 1966-1969, and the encounters
Chow has with the women of the hotel.
It's difficult, if not impossible to distinguish past. present and future and
between Chow's ftorid fiction and the
film's "realtty." "2046" resembles visual
music, creating a seductive and mesmerizing vision of love in the Far East. In
Cantonese, Mandarin and Japanese with
English subtitles. (Rated R)

VALIANT **

The setting is a World War II-tom
Europe, and Valiant (Ewan McGregor), a
pipsqueak pigeon. enlists in the Royal
Homing Pigeon Service (RHPS). He and
his new friend Bugsy (Ricky Gervais),
deliver critical messages to British troops
and are forced to put their lives on the
line and face a ruthless brigade of enemy
falcons. "Valiant" is a simple tale of the
little bird that could, with stale jokes and
a standard script that leaves something
to be desired. But it's no flight of fancy to
expect younger moviegoers to leave the
theater satisfied. (Rated G) -Chelsea Bain

Don Johnston (Biii Murray), on a search to find the mother of his son,
always makes sure t o carry a pink bouquet In " Broken Flowers."

aged Lothario who recei~es an anoo;mous letter informing hi"l he has a son
who is now 19 years old He embar1<s on
a four-city road trip to find his son and
determine which of his exes is the young
man's mother. A hipster romantiC comedy featuring a variation on a Homenc
theme, "Broken Flowers is not a triumph. But the combination of director
Jim Jarmusch's bohemia-steeped deadpan-comedy touch and a cast headed by
a droll Murray make it more than weUworth seeing. (Rated R)

DEUCE BIGALOW:
ElllOPEAN GIGOLO *
"Mind-numbing" best describes Rob
Schneider's recent films. and "Deuce
Bigalow: European Gigolo 1s no exception. After nearly killing a group of senior
citizens, Bigalow (Schneider) flees the
States and hooks up once agarn with TJ
(Eddie Griffin), his pimp-happy buddy
with a long list of beefy cuentele
Unfortunately for these she-JQhns
Amsterdam has a man- ·lhore murderer
on the loose, and Bigalo v ls determmed
to find the culprit. Gag after careless gag
"Gigolo" succeeds in nothmg e~t
offending every race, sexualtty and living
creature. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain

THE DUKES OF HAlZARD * 1/2
Luke (Johnny Knoxville Bo (Seann
William Scott) and Daisy (Jessica
Simpson) Duke are cousins from the
South who ride around in a Dodge
Charger named General Lee. The film's
plot, involving Boss Hoggs (Burt
Reynolds) nefarious plan to tum Hazzard
County into a strip mine ts a contnvance
designed to pack in ludicrous chaSe
scenes with occasional respites so Bo
and Luke can chase tall and Daisy can
strut her stuff. Hatt the tokes land on the
screen like dead armadillos The soundtrack is the best thing about this dumbass movie, so tt may be best enioyed
with your eyes closed Rated PG-13)

THE EOUKATORS ***
Jan (Daniel Bruhl) and Peter (Stifle
Erceg) break into rich peop es houses
and leave behind a chaotie disaster and
notes signed, "The Edukators They get
caught at the residence of Hardenberg
(Burghart Klaussner aconservative to
whom Peter's girlfriend Jule (Julia
Jentsch) owes money. The three kidnap
Hardenberg, hide out in a secluded cabin
and attempt to make some decisions
Expect the unexpected in this tale that
pits liberalism against conservatism in a
bout of free love, forg1 veness and understanding. This character-<lnven fdm is
rich with stunning sentimenta! ty and
thought-provoking humanity. (Rated R) Chelsea Bain

FOUR BROTHERS ** 1/2
After the shooting death of E\/Slyn
Mercer (Fionnula Flanagan) her foster
sons, Bobby (Mark Wahlberg) Angel
(Tyrese Gibson), Jeremiah (Andre
Benjamin) and Jack (Garrett Hedlund),
set out to find and kill Iler murderers fls

a fable ahout four unwanted children
raised In a unique and deeply loV1ng family u1it Four Brothers· is an intriguing
ta eabout the Amencan Dream. As an
action movie. it also has some fine
moments but I d have preferred bypassing the B-movie elements for more focus
on the brothers' relationships. (Rated R)
TIE GREAT RAID * **
"The Great Raid' IS set in early 1945 in
the "h lipp1nes and 1s based on the true
story of the unprecedented rescue of
more than 500 pnsoners of war. It has
aI tile elements of agreat war movie:
terrific suspenseful battle scenes; a fine
r.a5t {featunng Benjarmn Bratt and
Jos~ph Rennes); a ·or. Zhivago"-hke
love story and a basis in fact. "The Great
Raid" also is refreshingly tough-minded
and unft1nch1ng. What 1t lacks is acompeU ng reason to be seen right now in a
mone theater. (Rated R)

GlllllY MAN *** 1/2

The spellbindmg documentary "Grizzly
Man" IS an enchanting nature film and
psychological portrait of nmothy
Treadwell a recovenng alcoholic and
dru~ abuser who decided to study
Alaska s brown gnzzly bears. Treadwell's
e(1tlf1Slve video recordings of his last five
summers in the Alaskan wild depict the
man people worried wanted to be a grizzly, who had seemingly crossed the
boundary between animal and man.
Early on, viewers learn Treadwell was
killed in a gnzzly attack, which appropriate'y remains off-camera Treadwell, in
all 1s complextty, 1s what matters.
Rated R -Stephen Schaefer

**

JlJtE8UG
:h cago 1rt gallery owner Madeleine
Embeth Davidtz) and her younger, new
husband George (Alessandro Nivola),
come to Georges home state of North
Caroliru to sign a local artist. The gettogether with George ·s folks is mostly a
disaster: Mom (Ceria Weston) 1s a
do;nestic tyrant. Dad (Scott Wilson) is
passive, and young expectant couple
Jotinny Beniamm McKenzie) and Ashley
Amy Adams), are 1ust v.eird. Despite the
exce lent ensemble r.a5I "Junebug" can't
quite compensate for the disconnects m
the off-key screenplay (Rated R)
I.AST DAYS **
Last Days" is a voyeunstic trance-athon depicbng the sad suicidal last days
of a rock star resembling the late Kurt
Ccbain. Blake (Michael Pttt) is a
disheveled young musician and drugsick addict IMOg in a spra\AA1ng compound in the woods. He wanders
around. avoids contact with his friends
and digs up a stash of. presumably,
he rom So little happens that watching
Blake eat a bowl of Cocoa Rice Knspies
assumes eptC proportions. By the time
Blake shuffles off this mortal coil and his
nude spint cfimbs a glo1'llng ladder to
hfaven 1rm not kidding), I had nodded
out IRated R)
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS ***

Asmart. often wryly funny and ironic
view of romance in Nowheresville,
U.SA. Me and You and Everyone We
Know· follows newly separated husband
and father Richard Swersey (John
Hawkes); his 14- and 7-year-old sons;
and Christine Jesperson (Miranda July),
a struggling artist trying to persuade
Richard that they belong together. The
film won the Special Jury Prize for
Originaltty of Vision at Sundance and
four prizes this year at Cannes. but I
found it too sentimental and self-consciously adorable for my taste (Rated R)
MUST LOVE DOGS** 112
Newly divorced preschool teacher Sarah
(Diane Lane) is reluctant to start dating.
While navigating the chutes and ladders
of single life. she finds herself involved
with Jake (John Cusack), a quasibohem1an builder of wooden racing
sculls and newly separated father
(Dermot Mulroney), whose son Austin is
Sarah's student. As the self-deprecating,
vulnerable and charming Sarah, Lane
gives the film its soul and helps it transcend its shameless cheesiness. "Must
Love Dogsr is going to be a summer
sleeper hit (Rated ~-13)
SAINT RALPH***
Ralph Walker (Adam Butcher) lost his
father during World War II, and his
mother, Emma (Shauna MacDonald) 1s
in the hospital in grave condition. When
Ralph gets it into his head that his mother will come out of her coma if he can
perform a miracle, he resolves for reasons not entirely clear or sensible that
his miracle will be winning the Boston
Marathon. "Saint Ralph" is impossible to
take seriously, but it's a well-acted irresistibly entertaining and effortlessly
enjoyable alternative to the usual arthouse gloom and doom. (Rated PG-13)
TONY TAKITANI ** 1/2
'Tony Tak1tani's simple story and
engaging cmematography tum this modest character study into an arthouse
lover's delight. In an act of great minimalism, two actors play four main roles
of vary'ing age and complextty. Tony
Takitarn (lsse1 Ogata) is a lonely artist
who gets a taste of companionship when
he meets Eiko (Rie Miyazawa). a young
beauty with a shopping addiction. The
two fall m love, but learn they have to
fight what they covet. Patience is
required tor this rare find but it has its
rewards Not rated -cheJsea Bain

.. •

"Ast1um" is a spellbinding portrait of
sexual enslavement and manipulation.
It's 1959 and Dr. Max Raphael (Hugh
Bon~eville), his wife, Stella (Natasha
Richardson), and their 10-year-old son,
Charlie (Gus Lewis), are welcomed into
the staff's fold at an English medical
facillty for the insane. Soon after they
arrive, Stella begins an affair with handsome young inmate Edgar Stark (Marton
Csokas), the "pet patient" of Dr. Peter
Cleave (Ian McKellen), who may be playing diabolical mind games of his own.
Even when well done, this kind of heavybreathing cautionary tale can tread dangerously close to self-parody, but the
marvelous cast adroitly pulls off this delicate balancing act. (Rated R)

THE BEAT THAT MY HEART SKIPPED
***

Thomas Seyr (Romain Duris) grew up as
atalented music student under the care
of his concert pianist mother. Since her
death a decade earlier, he's abandoned
the piano and thrived as a semigangster.
As he approaches 30, he is seized by
what later in his life would be classified
as a midlife crisis: He's disgusted for
being a thug and dreams of a concert
career. "The Beat That My Heart
Skipped" is an offbeat, dark ride down a
man's mostly futile attempts to extricate
himsett from the violence that defines
him. (Not Rated)-Stephen Schaefer

BROKEN FLOWERS ***
Don Johnston (Bill Murray) is a middle-
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THAT ENDS SUMM.
ON A HIGH NOTE! ·ct
ONE OF THE YEAR'~

BEST AND MOST

1

PROVOCATIVE MOVIES!
PREPARE FOR A
THRILLING RIDE!"

THEARISTOCRATS ** 1/2

ASY).UM *** 1/2

'I!>.~ ,;,t-i-

201 BR OKLIHE AVE

'~ 51zz1 ING THRILLER

Ongoing
A literal one-joke movie, this unrated
documentary is in part the history of the
dirtiest, most disgusting and perverted
joke-ever told. Thought to be invented in
vaudeville's heyday, the joke is called
'Th~ Aristocrats," and that expression is
its punch line. "The Aristocrats" is a
who's who of comedy with such masters
as Phyllis Diller, Pat Cooper, Steve
Martin, Robin Williams, Whoopi
Goldberg and Eddie Izzard. On the
whole, the film is an orgy of incest, cannibalism and bestialtty "jokes" dedicated
to Johnny Carson, although I'm not sure
he'd be thrilled by the gesture. (Not
Rated)
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"A hair-raising thriller!''
..

"Smart, provocative a
genuinely tense!"

August 26 - 28
AUGUST 2 6 FRIDAY
8:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Marek Janowski, conductor
Lynn Harrell, cello
MOZART Serenad
6 n D K.239
Serenata nottumu
HAYDN Cello Concerto No. 2 IT! D
BEETHOVEN Sympr ny N 2

AU G U ST

27

SATURDAY

9:3oam, Shed Pre • • hearsa Tak
10:3oam, Shed 01 en Rehearsal
Sunday program
8:3opm,Shed

LAW• TICICITS ONlY

Film Night at Tanglewood
Boston Pops Eslanade Orchestra
John Williams, conductor
Josh Groban, vocalist
John Williams lead~ l It Pops "'a eve ng of
music and song from
feat r a spec1~I
guest appearance by Gra my nom atrd
artist Josh Groban

The Ceorge and Roberta Berry
Supporting Organization Concert

AUGUST

28
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Tanglewood
Jazz Festival

"Positively e lecbifying!''

September 2-4

"Exhilarating!''
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
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Bpm, Ozawa Hall

Diane Schuur featuring Dave Samuels
with the Caribbean Jazz Project
Toots Thlelemans, Kenny Werner,
Oscar Castro-Neves, and Airto
SAT UR D AY, SEPTEMBER

3

1.zpm, ThMre

Skit ch Henderson, Bucky Pizzarelli,
Jay Leonhart

Jf•m, Ozawa Hall
Marian McPartland "Piano Jazz"
with special guest artist
Madeleine Peyroux
Bpm,Shed

Tony Bennett
and t he Count Basie Orchestra
directed by Bill Hughes

SU N DAY

Last BSO Concert of the Season/
2:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Marek Janowski, conductor
Hillevi Martinpelto, soprano
Susan Platts, mezzo-soprano
Kurt St reit, tenor
Alastair Miles, bass
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

4

.zpm, Ozawa Hall

Sonny Rollins
Bom, Ozawa Hall

Yellowjackets, Chris Botti

BEETHOVEN Symr ony No. 9

T ICKETS :

HLI.

BO RD ERS.~

$16 - $96

(617) 266-1200
www.tanglewood.org
1

0. TOO/nY (617) 638 9289
All programs and a tis ts are' bject tochang Each tddordered by phonefl-temet s subject
to a $5 handling fee Plea~ note no refu ds or ~· h.Jf18es
~~~ -~

"ELECTRIFYING EJNTERTAINMENT!''*
SEE IT ON THE BIG SCREEN
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST*-Karen
31 51

Durt11n, ELLI
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DEST I NAT I 0NS
Hot times in Tabasco
Wild and watery adventures abound in Mexico
s toucans twittered and
two howler monkeys
peered down from treetops a few yards above my head,
l wondered what the heck I was
doing on a small wooden plat-

A

TABASCO, MEXICO
MELANIE YOUNG

....
•..

form 130 heart-stopping feet
above the jungle floor.
Planting my feet on the top
rung of the thin metal railing encircling a tree-canopy aerie, I
held my breath and my harness
for dearlife as my guide gave me
a shove into the leafy green
abyss. My spontaneous scream
quickly became laughter as I
whined across the 150-foot-long
steel cable attached to the next
platfonn in a towering tree. Now
pumped with exhilaration and
cheered on by my fellow adventurers (most in their 20s and 30s)
a<; I made a less-than-graceful
landing, I couldn't wait to zoom

across the next 10 zip line. feeling like Jane in an old Tamm
movie.
Launched in co . .ta RtLa,
canopy tours -1imleSi1 m Spanish - are the latest adrenalinecharged addition to the fledgling
eco-tourism and ad' enture attractions of thi'> southern Mexko
state where the \I. eather can be a...
hot as the local peppers that ga\C
their name to the area\ famous
hot sauce. Tabasco is not for
wimps.
My initiation mto th1~ tate\
natural wondel"'> began about 60
miles south of tl' capllal. Villahennosa, with a ride acro's the
jade-green Tacotalpa Ri\er in a
small motorboat follo\l.ed b) a
hike up to Kolem jaa. an ecological center and lodge that opened
in 2003 after replantinl! manJ
acres of forest that had fallen to
slash-and-bum ugricuhure. E: pecting Spartan <iL'COmmodation_-,
like summer camp. m) comrades-in-daring and I \\ere plt!a-.antly surprised b) our thatch- Visitors frolic In Costa Rica•
Daredevil-. at Kolem jaa also
ro(lfed. stucco bungalov.-. with
ai Londitilmmg .md hot -,howers can relish the "Commando
Trail." a hike that combines wa- t:..,senual m ..,tt:am> Tabasco.
..\fter dinner under a big terfall rappelling with zinging
thatched-n.xif pa ilion in the jun- along 1ip line'>, walking across
gle. \\e chilled out in natural wiggly rope bridges and other
po..li'i fonnL-d b) <>e\ eml tiers of cool challenges designed to put
fall-.. on a ..,tream \\ inding through )Our adrenaline into overdrive.
the eco-center\ 68 acres.
The eco-center\ name, Ko/em
Gearing up for the canop) tour jaa. is Mayan for "big water." titthe next morning took more than ting for a place crisscrossed b>
an hour, hut con-,ide1ing that our waterfalls, rivep., and \treams. Alli'e' depended on the harnesses though Taba'>Co encompasses
that \\OulJ allow u.., to..,\\ ing and les'> than I percent of Mexico's
dangle like monke\s from cables land. it ha., a third of the country's
linking 11 platflini1., thmugh the
high jungle canOp). no one com-

Find eco-lodging
in Costa Rica
...

....
..
..•..

What's so special about Bananito in Costa Rica, a nation
whose coastline is swanning
with surfers, is its lovely seclusion.
"I can't tell you what this
place is about," said Stein, 39,

BANANIO, COSTA RICA

•%•
•

••

..•.

~

..

..

....
•..
..

manager and part owner, whose
passion fuels the preservation of
this paradise. "You have to experience it. You have to feel it.
And once you do, it comes back
in your dreams."
Mist rolled in surreptitiously
as we sat on the porch, watching
for the red eyes of the crocodilelike caiman to peek from the
pond in the distance.
Located at the foot of
Muchilla Mountain, 22 miles
southwest of Puerto Limon,
Selva Bananito rest<> on a verdant ridg~ flanked by two ri vers
that provide drinking water for
more than 70,000 people (85
percent of the population) in
Puerto Limon. The lodge borders the 2.5 million acre La
Amistad Biosphere Reserve,
Central America's largest protected ecosystem. "Outside"
magazine voted Selva Bananito
one of the world's top I 0 ecolodges.
Though plenty of resort.<>
claim to be "eco-friendly," few
actually practice the primary
principles of both conserving
the environment and improving
the well-being of local people.
Selva Bananito is ultra-green
with cla<>s. The lodge relies on

solar heated wmer. fel:) de"
"gray water" via "'aterlilie-. and
hyacinths, and ...uppli ' organic.:
soaps and shampno, made by a
local compan) The lodge\ 11
cabins, built fmm abandoned
mahogany logs that \I.ere
dragged from the \\ oolh b)
water buffalo..,, use oil lamp-.
and candle.'>
lights. Add1til
nanito donates a portion ot 11
revenues to a lol:al nonprofit
watershed pn. tc.. 1.10n foundation and spon-.ors a rain fi.lre ...t
study program f, .r high ~hoot
and universil) tudeni...
Now for the fun part. Each
cabin is equ1~>d "1th t\\O
queen beds; a -,paciou,, tiled
bath with sho\l.e1. a pairofhammocks strung ~ro ' a pri' alt'
deck with a vit.:\\ of the min ti.irest and - best of all-open-air
windows. At rn:.:ht, if )OU lea\!.'
the windows un-,huttereJ. bats
fly wonderful!) do-.e a.' )OU lie
in bed, letting )OU fall a lcep to
the gentle sound ot their flap ·
ping wings. Thanks to the bat,,
there are virtual!. no m ~ui 
toes.
At Selva Bananito, guide
lead trips that 111dude rappellin!!
down a 100-foot \l.aterfall.
climbing a giant ceiba tree u ing
ascenders and hame sc . ho£-.;eback riding and a ;-jp-line tour
high above tht: ll re t canop).
Rates are Sch a Ba11a111to are
from $110 perf't r on. pernir.:hr,
for two, inc/111./111g all meals.
Two-night stan include one m ganized ad1, , tun• actirin:
three-night !i/01~ include two
adventure actmries. For mme
infonnation, f..'' to 1niiuelmbananito.com

ustoo each per.;cm s equip• an eco-toun
ment. Tt11-. 111duded thkk leather re-,ene kx:atc.:d ~ar the Gull of
glme' for gm-.ping the cable to \1ex1co coa."t and within the largeontml )Our speed. But h> the er Centla Wetland.., Biosphere
time \\e reached the la'>t 1ip line Reserve of more than 740,000
- nearl\ 500 u!t long - \\e acre" - much of it river,, e'>tuar\\1.:re tlyfng like Sp1der-~1an and ies. swamps, mar;hes and tidewater forests.
~ lxleling
like
Tartan. And \\e
This
watery
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
could brag that
world, about 65
mi les no1thea.,t
we had completGETTING ACTIVE IN MIAMI
1.:d the longe...t
of Villahem1osa
eanop)-tour cir(or 130 mile'>
cuit in Latin America.
from Kolem jaa) b a haven for
The 'un \\a., high and hot a.., birds and bird-watcher,: On a
we dam~red down the last tree- morning boat tour (about $30 per
platfonn rope ladder. so the idea peNm with lunch ~ for reservae-mail
ol next rappelling dO\\n a cool tion-.
waterfall sounded wonderful, pantanos@intrasur.net.mx), our
like an uJ, enture from '"Ro- English-speaking
naturalist
mancing tl1e Swne" (\\hich ,.,.a., guide. Maribel Ro.,ales. pointed
HE
0 PH<
8Y M EL.AN [
filmed in \1ex1co). But \\hen I out some of the feathered species Getting ready for the zip line In Mexico's Tabasco region.
peered O\ er the edge of the thun- here. including kingfi.,hers, cordcrin2. mi,t-tlinginl?. 60-foot wa- morants, whi-.cling ducks, herons small canoes and paddled Tabasco is not for everyone. But
terfall that \\e~ '~ould rappel and rare jabiru storks. Turtles, through channeb in the tidewater for nature lovers with a taste for
down. like Fal.,taft I decided di-.- crocodiles and more than 500 forest while noting giant carnivo- adrenaline and adventure, there is
ct"dion "as the better part of species of flowers also thrive in rous bromeliad., in the trees and much to offer.
small scarlet crabs on fallen logs.
\ llor.
this rich aquatic domain.
IF YOU GO ...
For tho e bm\e enough to
From our boat we watched We finished \\ith a hike on a
Rates at Kolem jaa, including
jump oft backward from a stand- fishennen poling their dugouts raised walkway through the foring po ition in the Lhummg \l.ater along as they checked their nets est as our guide pointed out the meals and most activities, are
at the top of the falb. then rappel and traps for crabs and shrimp. otherworldly, iridescent blue about $95 per person per night
at
d )Wn a line in the crashing tor- Because the reserve encompass- morpho butte1ilies and other (reservations
www.kolemjaa.com).
rent. it \\a.-.. my companions said, es estuaries where freshwater wiUllife and plant.<;.
At our lunch banquet afterFOR MORE INFORMAa thrilling and exhilarating expe- rivers and Gulf saltwater meet,
rience that no doubt would im- visitors also may spot manatees ward, we had a chance to sample TION
smoked pejelagarto and other
Go to www.visitetabac;co.com
pres.., the folks back home - and and sharks on their VO) age.
local
dishes.
or
www.visitmexico.com, or call
perhaps gro\\ e\er more dangerAt the end of the tour we
Like the zesty hot sauce, 800-44-MEXICO.
ous \\ ith each retelling.
climbed from our motorboat into
ad
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DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

1

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
NEAR FAMILY ATIRACTIONS
UNLIMITED GOLF!

REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

MllWEEI GOLF PACIMES
• Modern VICltlOI · - Llld'8a

• UNLIMITED GOLFI

• ContlDtDtal lr11kf11t

.~,~-·Im& Spa

•
•
•
•
•

• Playgroaad • T1na11 • Pro Slop

Only

•
•
•
•

•

sea. ..........-~

STAY 3lllilTS - liET m llf OOllE STAYI
... llltrtlllll

Reservations, Brochure Call:

JaflOW~~

Creative Dance (ages 3 Ii C)
Prelallet (ages 5 • 6)
Ballet I· VII
Boys' Classes
Youthworks: a pre-professional
performance troupe for
advanced students

Exceptional faculty
Innovative training methods
Stat&-0f-the-ort facility

RESORT[Ill

Classes start Sept. 12
Now enrolling students

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. I 0, 2-4 pm

..

•

NUTCRACKER
Children's Auditions, Sept. 17

friday
Spm Ozawa Ha
Diane Schuur featuring Dave Samuels
and the Caribbean Jazz Project
Toots Thielemans, Kenny Werner,
Oscar Castro-Neves, and Airto

saturday

sunday
2pm, Ozawa Hall
Sonny Rollins
Spm. Ozawa Hall
Yellowjackets, Chris Botti

1wm ·heatre
Skitch Henderson, Bucky Pizzarelli,
Jay Leonhart
3prr Ozawa Ha
Marian McPartland "Plano Jazz" with
special guest artist Madeleine Peyroux
8 3opm Shed
Tony Bennett and the Count Basie Orchestra
directed by Bill Hughes

(617) 266-1200 • www.tanglewood.org
BORDERS.
N

1nr

...REGLAZE IT!

o1 B~ uu f~rv•

w/coupon
reg. $350
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1879

+,

COUPON EXPIRES 9/2/05

•

ill:

L----------:.1
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OBITUARIES

Thomas Curran
Former longtime
Brighton resident
Thomas J. Curran of Waltham
died Monday, Aug. 15, 2005, at
Harbor House Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Hingham. He
was90.
Born in Boston, the son of the
late Nicholas and Catherine (Gorman) Curran, he lived in Brighton
for many years before moving to
Waltham 28 years ago.
Mr. Curran worked at U.S.
Steel in Allston for 46 years before retiring as a foreman in 1978.
He wac; a graduate of
Charlestown High School and a
member of the Steelworkers
Union and Knights of Columbus,
Council 555 in Brighton.
Husband of the late Helen M.
-(Gotsell) Curran, he leaves his
children, Kathleen C. Garvey and
her husband, William, of Weymouth and Patricia C. Mill igan
and her husband, David, of
Braintree; his sisters-in-law,
Winifred A. Curran of Waltham
and Margaret A. Gotsell of Arlington; a granddaughter, Kerri A.
Milligan; and seven nieces and
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Edward, Nicholas and William
Curran.
His funeral was held Friday,
Aug. 19, from the Joyce Funeral
Home, Waltham, followed by a

Burial was in Holyhood Cemefuneral Mass al Our Lady Comtery. Brookline.
forter of the Affl 1cted Church.
Arrangements were made by
Burial was m Holy Cro s
the Keefe Funeral Home, ArlingCemetery, Maldi:n.
Memorial donation~ may be ton.
made to St. Jude Children's Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 . or to We) mouth
Elder Services, 182 Green St.,
Engineer, worked on
North Weymouth. MA 02191.

Herbert Singer
NASA projects

Margaret Magee
Graduate of
St. Columbkille s
Margaret C. Magee of Arlington died Saturda). Aug. 13. 2005,
at Caritas St. Eh1abeth\ '.\.1edical
Center, Brighton. She wa-., 90.
Ms. Magee "~ a graduate of
St. Columbkille\ High School in
Brighton. She "a-; a member of
St. Agnes Sodalil). Fatima Prayer
Group and the B~reavement
Group.
She was a retired emplo) ee of
the State Division of Emplo)ment Security.
She leaves her niece-. and
nephews, Jack Kerrigan of Weston, Phillip Kemgan of orth
Reading, Maureen Dameb of
Medfield, Jack \tagee of Brockton, Claire Md\.tullen of Ea...t
Dennis and Catherine Flahert) of
Needham; and man) grandnieces
and grandnephe'>' '·
A funeral Ma.,s \\:t celebrated
Wednesday, Aug. 17. ~t St. Agnes
Church, Arlington.

Herbert B. Singer of Randolph
died Friday, Aug. 12, 2005, at
Beth hrael Deaconess Medical
Center in Boston. He was 7 l.
~tr. Singer wac; born in Boston.
He graduated from Boston Latin
chool in I951 before earning his
achelor's degree in science from
MIT and his master's degree in
'llechanical engineering from
ortheastern Univer ity.
Mr. Singer worked on space
exploration projects for NASA,
including the Titan and Apollo
mission He contributed to projects for the U.S. Department of
Defense and NASA as part of his
employment with Cambridgebac;ed Draper Laboratory. After
hb retirement in 1995, he developed economic bearings for
-;pace apphcations and systems as
a partner at the Bearing Consultants.
He \\a<; a member of Temple
Beth Am in Randolph. He was an
U\ 1d golfer and a member of
Thorny Lea Golf Club in Brockton . .
He lea\es hi wife, Beverly

(Simon) Singer; his children,
Steven Singer of Marlborough
and Lori Singer of Chestnut Hill;
and his sister, Sylvia Rosen of
Brighton.
He was the brother of the late
Adele Rosenthal.
His funeral service was held
Tuesday, Aug. 16, at Temple Beth
Am, Randolph.
Remembrances may be made
to the Herbert B. Singer CSRU
Nursing Award Fund at BIDMC,
c/o Office of Development, 330
Brookline Ave., Boston, MA
02215; or to Temple Beth Am,
87 1 North Main St., Randolph,
MA02368.
Arrangements were made by
Brezniak-Rodman Levine-Briss
Funeral Directors, Randolph.

Send us your school
events for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781 -433-8202

Al YOUR SERVICE
CLEANING SERVICES

D rii •te
rl

Our new, Very_ Low
Moisture process will
clean. and dry your car.
pets m under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

I

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No C hemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com

781 -329-4636. 339-927-541 2
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

PAINTING

CONSTRUCTION

''

Pancia

crnadweeney 9 ainling
Spt'cializing In

• Replacement
Windows
•Additions
• Porches/Decks
• Framing

lnlerior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

Licensed • Registered • ln!iiured
Free E!iitimates • Resident/all[ommercial

617-590-4166

CONTRACTOR
VALENTE

-·

~-··~

CONTRACTING. INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
Pictured, Victoria Tice, left, and Emma Scaro, both of Brighton, enjoy the reading session at the Boston
Common location.

Boston's young people
having a ball in
summer tennis
Hundreds of Boston's young
people age 7 to 15 from every
neighborhood of the city are
spending their summer learning
to play tennis and working on
their reading skills at the Neighborhood Tennis Lessons and
Reading Program presented by
Tenacity and Boston Centers for
Youth & Families.
In addition to learning tenni s,
league play and having the opportunity to play in the annual
Mayor's Cup Tennis Challenge,
all participants engage in a highly structured reading session
aimed at helping their academic
achievement.

Brighton students win
· BC High awards
William J. Kemeza, president
of Boston College High School,
has announced the following
Brighton students recently received special awards at an assembly to honor BC High undergraduates.
Matthew A. Kelley, Class of
2006, won an Excellence Award
in music theory honors and an
honorable mention in the Eastern Massachusetts Grand Concours French Exam Level III.

Diego A. Tum. CIJ...,., of 2006. eral counsel at the animal-rights
won a Teachers· \' ociation organi1.ation this fall. She has
sened a-. host and writer of the
Book Award.
tele\ is1on program "Animal
on New TV since
Agenda"'
Dorchak receives law
1997. A long-distance runner,
degree from New
she ha'> completed five Boston
Marathons.
England School
Christine Ann Dorchak of
Boston
reO'Neill &Associates
ceived a juri1o,
promotes Munsey
doctor degree
O"Neill and Associates anmagna
cum
nounce-.
the promotion of
laude
from
Suzannah
C.
Munsey, formerly
New England
an
account
coordinator,
to the
School of La"
of
assistant
office
manposition
during
comager.
m e n c e m e n t Christine Ann
In this newly created position,
c e re m o n i e s Dorchak
Munsey
handles the increasing
May 27 at the Wang Center for
operational
needs of the growing
the Performing Arts.
company
and
continues to direct
A 1984 graduate ot Somen ille
O'Neill
and
Associates' intenHigh School in l".e\\ Jel'\e).
si\'e
year-round
internship prowhere she was third in her class.
gram.
Munsey
graduated
from
and a 1990 graduate of the
Simmons
College
in
2003
with
a
Boston Univer.,it) College of
in
public
relabachelor's
degree
Communication. Dorthak is the
daughter of Lillian DorchaJ... of tions and marketing communications. A native of Brunswick,
Flemington, NJ .
A dean's list tudent at Nev. Maine. she currentl)' resides in
England School of La\I,, Dor- the Allston neighborhood of
chak was a Ne.,., England Schol- Boston
..Sunnnah 's
contributions
ar (top 10 percent of her class for
haYe
been
crucial
to
the success
the year awarded) and a recipient
of
our
growing
company,"
said
of a New England School of
chief executive officer Thomas
Law Merit Scholar-.hip.
She is co-f11under and 'ice P. O'Neill III. "I am happy to
president of GREY 2K CSA and recognize her outstanding perwi ll assume th1: po~itlon of gen- formance:·

~; Sign up for Minuteman Dart League by Aug. 31
Teams are now forming for ister before Aug 31. Season be- tration forms, call 6 I7-782MMDL (6635) or e-mail
the fall 2005 season of the gins Sept. 6.
Minute Man Dart League. RegFor information or team regis- DONG@mmdl.org.

A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

Baths & Kitchens

See what's
new with the
Allsto~righton CDC
in this week's paper

of your local
newspaper
isjust a
cl~k away.

I

1

www.townonline.com/subscribe

(617) 244-5909

McHoul
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING

Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

781.255. 7311

Licensed & Insured· Reg. #16527

(781) 938-5497. (781) 953-7974

DISPOSAL

REMODELING '

GENERAL SERVICES

WINDOWS

E

JP3 Enterprises
Screen & Window Repair

Full Time
or Part Time
150 Chapel 5t. Norwood
Patricia McHaul 781.i!SS.1799

Local Pick-Up and Delivery
Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs
Norwood, MA

781-255-0743

LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~
<0'\S I Rl < 11 0'\

Home
delivery

/11s11rcd/Free Estimates

(ORI'

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• C omplete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

GillNOW

for
Special Rates
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AT THE LIBRARY
get them started. For an appoint- readers and community memment, call Alan at 617-78'.!-6032. bers to sign up for library cards
and view the exi~ting collection.
40 Academy Hill Road,
F<Jr infonnation. call 6 I7-782ESL conversation
Brighton, 617-782-6032
6032.
No registration b required and
admission
is free. The group
'A Nostalgic Trip
meets Mondays and Thursda} s
Through Collectibles'
at 6 p.m., and Wedne,days and
A talk by William Margolin ti- Fridays at I0 a.m. For infonna- 419 Faneuil St., Brigh/011, 617tled "A Nostalgic Trip Through tion, call 617-782-6032.
782-6705
Collectibles" takes place Thursday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. at the
Fog, Flowers and
Brighton Branch Library. Ad- Stories and films
Stories
and
films
for
children
mission is free, and all are welFireworks: Chemistry
take place Tuesday'>. 10.30 a.m.
come.
rnda). Aug. 26, 10:30 to
This is a free program: all are inI
I
15 a m., for age 7 and older.
East European Jewish vited.
Presented by the Museum of
Science. Boston. Explore indicaInstrumental music
Homework assistance tor.., )f chemical change as moleperformance
Homework assistance i a\ ail- cub too small to see break apart
Young and old are welcome to able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; to fonn new things. Detennine
attend a performance of "Songs and Tuesdays through Thurs- the energy stored in a piece of
of Our Fathers (and Mothers): days, 3:30 to 5:30 pm .. e elud- candy. watch substance., change
Eastern European Jewish Instru- ing holidays.
color, and learn how chemical
mental Music" Thursday, Sept.
cold packs v.ork. Demonstra29, at 7 p.m., at the Brighton
tions encourage participants to
Russian collection
Branch Library. The perforthink like a scientist v.hile exLast winter, the Brighton poring indicator.. of chemical
mance will be played on mandolins and mandocello with Alan Branch Library rcl:ei\ed a gift change Free and open to the
Kaufman, August Watters and a from the estate of Jennie Le\'eV pub IC.
special guest. Admission is free. to benefit the Rus'>i.lll collect10~
at the library. The Hilbo Bagg1ns
Fund has been created. Maceriab Kids' programs
Help for beginning
• Toddler Story time, Moninclude Russian ficuon. nonfiction, classics and best sellers: da)'· I 0:30 to 11: 15 a.m.,
Internet user
Mystified by the 'Net? Don't Russian DVDs; Ru,..,ian \ ideos: through Aug. 29. Children ages
4 and \Ounger and a careg1\er
know how to surf? Help is avail- and Russian book'> on CD.
are \\elcom; co join in for st'Ories
invites
all
Rus.,ian
The
library
able at the library for patrons to

Brighton Branch

F aneuil Branch

and a paper craft. Free. No registration required. Aug. 29 features ..At the Park."
•Bedtime Stories. Tue. days. 6
to 6:30 p.m., through Aug. 30, an
evening edition of story time followed by a craft. Free. No registration required. Aug. 30 features ..Fireflies."
• Lap sit story time, Mondays,
10:30 a.m. Children age 4 and
younger and a caregiver are welcome to join in for tories and a
craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story time,
Wednesdays. at I 0:30 to 11: 15
a.m., through Aug. 31. For
preschoolers ages 2 to 5 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
and a craft. Free. No registration
is required. Aug. 31 features
..Starting School."
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Wednesdays. 3 to 4 p.m.,
through Aug. 31. A book discussion group for children ages 4 to
8. After reading each book
aloud, there i-. a discussion followed by an art project based on
the theme. Aug. 31 features "My
Principal is a Pal."
• The Faneuil Pageturne~ meet
Tuesda). Aug. 30, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. A parent/child book discussion group, appropriate for children in grades 4 and older with a
parent. Join in for comersation
and a snack. The featured book
is ..The Gawgon and the Boy"

by Lloyd Alexander. Registration is required. Books are available at the library a month in advance.

Honan-Allston
Branch

dren ages 3 to 5 and their caregivers. Every other week, participants share stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. Registration
with the children's librarian is
required.

ESL program

300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313

Exhibit: Your Heart is
Where Your Home Is
The work of local photographer Adam Sandofsky will be displayed in the art gallery for August. Sandofsky will display his
collections of Boston and Chinatown photography.

English for speakers of other
languages conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Tai <;hi class
This class will return in the
fall.

Toddler Story Time

Toddler Story Time takes
place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.,
from Sept. 12 through Nov. 29. Knitting Circle
The Knitting Circle will return
For chi ldren I 1/2 to 3 1/2, the
group will share stories, do fin- in the fall.
gerplays and create a craft. Register with the children's librari- Book discussion group
an.
A book discussion group
meets the last Monday of each
Preschool Story time
month at 6:30 p.m.
Preschool Story time is presented every Friday at I 0:30 Chess instruction
a.m., Sept. 9 through Nov. 25.
Chess instruction will resume
Preschool Story time is for chil- in the fall.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

Surgeon named
Worcester Tornadoes
team physician
Carita<; St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, the hub and tertiary
referral center for Caritas Christi
Health Care's six-hospital system, hac; announced that Dr. Andrew Chapman has been appointed team physician for the
Worcester Tornadoes baseball
team. Chapman joins two other
physicians who will oversee the
players. Previously, Chapman
was a team physician for the
Boston Red Sox.
A graduate of Boston University's School of Medicine, Chapman completed both his .,urgical
internship in general surgery and
orthopedic surgery at Univer'>ity
of Massachusetts Medical Center in Worcester. He then completed a sports medicine fel lowship at the University of Utah
Hospitals and Clinics in Salt
Lake City. Following that, Chapman joined Caritas Sc. Elizabeth's Medical Center, where he
is an orthopedic surgeon at the
medical center's new Bone and
Joint Center. He specialiLes in
sports injuries and arthroscopic
surgery of both the shoulder and
knee.

Friends award
scholarships
The Friends of Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center presented four volunteers with
scholarship awards for their

work at the mediL.tl center. The
recipients, Bradford Arnold, Jeffrey Arnold, Matthew J. Hes1'eth
and Jenny Ka Yan, were awarded
their scholarships at the medical
center's volunteer break.ta.: t. an
annual event to celebmte Cf\ ice
and dedication of all the \Olunteers.
Twins Bradford clfld Jcffre)
Arnold will auend Newbuf')
College in the full Bmdford
Arnold will stud) p )Chialr).
and Jeffrey Arnold plam. on
studying sports management
Both volunteered al the medical
center for four year-. in the receiving department. The molds
are the sons of Anne-t\tarie
Arnold, who \1,or~ IC ·
Eli1abcth\ Medi I C nl
electroencephalog1 am department.
Hesketh will continue hi" education at Boston College. He has
been a volunteer at Carita.... St
Elizabeth's for scH.:n )e~ir' m
both the hematolo~) /oncology
outpatient clinic and the emergency department He is the "on
of Dr. Paul J. Hcs1'eth. chief of
oncology, and Anne ~taric Hesketh, registered nur e. l'loth of
Caritas St. Elizabeth\ l\tedical
Center.
Ka Yan plans to attend Regi-.
College in the fall She "ill attend the School of '1..uri,ing
The Friends of Carita.., St.
EliLabeth 's Medical Center ha.-.
been awarding ih \Oluntcer..
with scholarship mone) for 15
years. This year. 2..:-00 wa.-.
given to four recipient . Each

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

candidate was required co complete 1.11 lea'>t I 00 hour<; of communi t) sen-ice and be accepted
to colkge to further their education.

Overweight urged to
attend talk Sept. 7
l1 1d1\1dual-, \\hO are O\erwei\!ht. \\ho are tired in the middle the day, or suffer from diabek s. arthnu' or high blood
pre..,-.ure as a result of their
\\elt?hl are imited co JOin Dr.
Nie )le Pecquex, co-director of
Carita' St. Eli1abeth ·., Medical
Certcr "Center for Weight Control. to ad· ·u,-,ion 1n the ~ edi I and
m1 I
1 ns
\\ I ht
The free dt Clhs1on on \\ei!!hl
le ' \ 11 ca"-e place on Wedn~s
d.i~ SL pl. 7. from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
i11 Seton Auditorium at Caritas
S J11abeth ·, ~tedical Center
The di-.cus,.ion \\ill be accompanied h) a tree dinner and offer, the unique opportunity to
a-.k que...tion-. and discuss health
\\ ith 'fX"Cialish from Carita.., St.
Eli1ancth 's.
·yhe Community Health series
i' JL".., gned to connect people
\\ ith the \.\orld-class medical
pmfe,,ionah \\Or1'ing nght in
their community. Program.., \\.ill
be ho-.ced each month in the
medical center\ Seton Auditorium. and\\ ill ah•a) s include time
for que'>tions and answers, as
\\ell .i.'> a complimentaf} dinner.
P.arking for this event i.., free.
Fo1 additional mformauon or dirt:ction.,, \ t'>rl the Web site
W\\ \.\,Carita.,- emc.org, or call
617-789-2032.

of

1
•

Look Good, Feel Better
program at Caritas

.. Custom Closets
.. Horne Offices

Carita.., St. Elizabeth·., Medical Center and the American
Ca 1cer Society will co-sponsor
the Lr>01' Good, Feel Better program. a free co.,metic and beauty
class tor women who are undergor ng or who ha\'e recently com-

pleted cancer treatment. The
class take..., place Monday, Sept.
19, at 2 p.m. at Caritas St. EliLabeth \ Medical Center's hospitality conference room in the
Seton Building.
Trained cosmetologists will be
on hand at the event to teach
beaut} techniques and demon\trate wa}s to disguise skin
changes and hair loss related to
side effects of cancer treatment.
Each \\.Oman will also have the
opportunit} co consult with a
cosmetologist for suggestions on
wigs and styling. Free cosmetic
kit'> will be provided for each
participant.
Re!!i,tracion
Th ~

800-293-37 44
978-425-6166
Slfl<t 1982. VIMC Ac<l!llod Insured •nd I
lod<.~ntly Ownrd .,,d ()pcfaled !.'A

hn u

Canta.' St. Eluabcth ·., at 617- spca1' to Elitabcth Frenl'.h, PT. at
789-3249.
617-562-5450.

Aquatic physical
therapy now here
Cantas St. Eli1abeth's Medical Center\ physical therapy
department now offers aquatic
ph) ..,ical therap) at the Oak
Square YMCA. intended for
people who have too much pain
to exercise on land, including
those suffering from low back
pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
therap) pro\ided in a pool. In
\\ater. the pull of graYity on the
body 1s not as strong a., on land,
so motion and functional activity
are more comfortable. and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearing joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increase~ circulation. promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problem or people with pain in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also. those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both

Gulterllelmet

and Norwood, holds an open
house the tir-;t Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to I :30 p.m.
The open house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends,
health care professionals or
those ..,eeking a volunteer activity to meet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Chri-.ti, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliati\'e care to patients and their
familie-. in their home-. or nur-.-

lhe
I

"'Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
.-::=::~=~~~~...., Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimat1

of their legs would benefit due to
the buoyant property of water.
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions
have a I: I therapist-to-patient
ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between I 0
a.m. and noon. Jn order to paiticipate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further infonnm1on the

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique community education
program for first-time fathers.
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot
Camp equips new dads with the
skills to confidently embrace the
challenges of fatherhood. The
three-hour workshop covers not
only care and fatherhood, but
also the needs of new mothers
and families. The workshop focuses on topics such as "Forming a New Family." 'The
Changing Role of Father'>" and
'Transition from Mate to Motherhood;" and provides a handson opportunity for prospective
dads to practice baby care 11kills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of those
instructors' babies. Ample time
is set ac;ide for interactive questioning and the best advice veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual
support when they return with
their babies at subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New Dads
is available at a cost of $25.
Please call 617-562-7095 to find
about upcoming dates or to register.

nu • . social worl...:1 .
'r1ritual coun ...elor..,. \Olunteer..,
and home health aides. Hospice
is committed to providing excellence in care. compassion and
dignity of life.
Fm more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617- •
566-6242.

Surgery support
The Center for Weight Control
at St. EliLabeth\ is a multidisciplinary program dedicated toeducating patients about the disease of obesity and the medical
problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support group for those curious
about. scheduled for, and in the
post operative stage of ga tric
bypa-.s and adjustable ga tric
banding. Meeting take place the
third Tuesday of every month in
the St. Margaret's Conference
Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
regi~ter.

Listed here is information
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeth :S Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information
within the event description, or
Caritas Hospice
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public afsponsors open house fairs and marketing coordinator,
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- at
617-789-2032,
or
pice, with offices in Brighton joseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.
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SIX GREAT REASONS TO BUY NOW!
1. Avoid 2006 price increases. 4. Enjoy your pool ALL season long!
2. Get the best deals we've 5. No payment or interest 'Iii SPRING!
offered in 2005.
6. Extend your pool season!
3. Qualify for pre-season
FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers!
manufacturer's rebate.
(Caribbean pools only)

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
e\en pine needles out!
Lie. #119535
Because safet} is your First concern. For a free in-homeestimate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today.1-800-975-6666

Call Us Now!
24nl Free Home
Survey I

DIAMOND POOLS
aaa-224-221
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
White launches 'In
Your Neighborhood'
issue papers
Patricia White, running for
Boston City Council At-Large,
released her positions on neighborhood specific issues as part of
a plan to address the local concerns of residents across the city.
The announcement comes as
White releases the fir~t installment of her "In Your Neighborhood" issue pages posted on her
campaign
Web
site
at
www.votepatriciawhite.com. The
pages detail White's positions on
issues in each of Boston's neighborhoods. The first installment
covers Allston/Brighton, Back
Bay/Beacon Hi ll, Dorchester,
Fenway, Jamaica Plain, Roslindale, South End and West Roxbury.
"I want to let the voters know
where I stand on the issues in
their neighborhood and that I am
committed to working with them
to find solutions. While citywide
issues get most of the attention,
we cannot forget about the more
local concerns of our neighborhoods," White said. "Whether it's
the BU Biolab in the South End,
the new post office in West Roxbury or the groundwater emergency in Back Bay/Beacon Hill,
these are the kinds of issues I hear
about most m, I campaign across
the city. Being an effective city
councilor requires the vision to
lead the whole city forward whi le
paying attention to the neighborhood concerns of residents
throughout the city."
Barry Lawton, a memberofthe
Massachusetts Democratic Public Policy Committee, community activist and Boston public
school teacher, describes White
as "a tme leader who defines the
challenges facing the city and
seeks solutions. These issue papers are more than typical political rhetoric and generalities. They
demonstrate Patricia White's
knowledge of the city and the respect she has for the uniqueness
and diversity of Boston's many
neighborhoods."
White and her husband, Isaac
Fine, live in Roslindale with their
newborn '>On. William.
She will launch the second installment of the "In Your Neighborhood" pages as well a-, her
citywide issue pages in the coming weeks.

Connolly calls for plan to
deal with school closings
In light of the recent closing at
St. Anthony\ School in Allston.
John Connolly, candidate for
Boston City Council, is calling
for the city to initiate a meeting
with the Archdiocese of Boston.
St. Anthony's School b the
fifth in the archdiocese to dose
this year, and the second in Allston-Brighton in the last two
months. Connolly\ call to action,
issued in an open letter, is for the
archdiocese to be more open with
their plan for schools, and for
BPS to develop a long-term plan
to address the needs of the neighborhoods losing school options.
"Closing a school three weeks
before school starts is unfair to
the students, parents, community
and to the city which must accommodate the needs of students
who no longer have a school,"
said Connolly. 'The archdiocese
must be open with the city about
its intentions to close schools. Is
this part of a deliberate plan for
the archdiocese to get out of education at the kindergarten through
grade eight level?"
Connolly has put forward a detailed education plan for the city,
avai lable at www.connollyforcouncil.com, and is the only candidate with teaching experience

in both public charter and
Catholic-run schoc•b.
'The city's re.iction to the
school closings 1s natural where do we put the-.e students?
But we need a long-term plan.
and we need to he pro-acti\e.
This is about a gro" 1ng problem
of losing families m the cit) because of frustration \\ ith our
schools. We need to put new pilot
schools, charter school:-. or nati-. ity schools in the neighborhoods
where we're IO'.'>ing Catholic
schools," said Connolly.
Connolly was born and raised
in Boston and is a graduate of
Harvard College and Bo ton College Law School. After graduating from college, Connoll) began
his career volunteer teaching at
the Nativity Mission School m
one of New York City\ toughe:-.t
and poorest neighborhocxh. helping at-risk Latino )OUth find a
path to college. He also taught at
the Boston Renais:-.ance Charter
School and just firn-.hed hi'.'> term
on the advisol) bi.Xlfd of Hol)
Name School in We t Roxbuf).

Conley testifies in
support of bill to aid
victims, witnesses
Citing the close prox1mjl) of
victims, witne ses and offenders
in urban neighborhood-.. and encouraged by growing momentum
in the state's counroom' and
among its lawmaker-;, Suffolk
County District Attorney Daniel
F. Conley ha'> urged a legblative
panel to support a Romne) administration bill that seek-.. to help
protect witnesse-. in criminal
cases.
"In many of our ca-;e . \'JCtims
and witnesses liH: in the same
communities a'> lhc Lnmmals
they are being a... ked to te'.'ltif)
against, and the c.:riminah kno"
that," said Con le). \\ ho'e JUnsdiction b the smallc't geographically but most den-.el) populated
of Massachusett' · 11 countie .
and whose office pro't-'Cute onequarter of the -.tate · \ iolent
crimes. "For man) ol our \\oitnesses, everyda) ta'k' can CUil)
the potential for terror that mo t
of us here in thi<. rLl()m to<la) "ill
never know fin.thand."
The hill before the leg1.,fature\
Joint Committee on the Judiciary.
which \h l 'i authored b) Lt. GO\.
Ken> Heale\. contain' ,e,eral
key provi..,io~.., for "hich Con le)
and other-. had been pw.hing in
recent years. TI 1..-...c include a
statewide witness protection program that would 111 >" tor the relocation of victim' and" nne -..e-.
whO'>C safety may be crn1promised 111 their current hou,ing situations. Courts \\lluld I o be authori1ed to i'>'>UC 1e:-.trainin1?
orders barrino defendants fro~
any contact ~th \f tim, or \\itnesscs in the ca~; 'iolation of
those restraining order; could
carry tines, jail time and orders to
wear a Global Po-.itioning S)stem tmc!..ing bmc.:t!let.
Defendants \\oho \l.Ould use
threats or violence to pre-empt
testimony again'>t them \\Ould
also face se1iou'> anctions. including prison term-. ot up to 10
years for threatening a \\Jtne '.'>
and up to 20 years for ...enou-.1)
injuring one. The improper u-.e of
grand jury transcnpts, \\ hich contain the names, addre'-.c' and te-.timony of witne:-.se' and \\ohich
are given to detendan~ before
trial, would like" i e be punishable by a jail or pmon sentence.
In addition to addrc.,..,ing the intimidation that an e 1110<,t commonly in gang-related cases.
Healey's bill would al~ uttlize
GPS systems to track domestic
abusers who ma) pose a threat to
their former partners and \ ictims.
Conley urged the legislative
panel to report favorabl) on the

bill. Conle) first proposed measure. to protect witne es from
intimidation in the fall of 2002,
and ha.\ sounded the call for increased afeguards for 'ictims
an<l '' •tnesses ever since. Several
of the provi ions in Heale) 's bill,
as ~ell as imilar items contained
in .1proposal by Sen. Jarrett Barrio-;, D-Carnbndge, which Conley al o supports, were developed
in LOn1unction with the district attome) \ office.
"It ,., time to act," Conley said.
"'Let 2005 be a watershed year, a
) e.ir on which, a long time from
now. observers will look back
an<l say a trul) unified coalition
of lawmakers. prosecutors. police. derg) and 'ictim advocates
took their strongest stand yet to
pmtect those 'ulnerable citizens
\\horn we ask. to bear true witness
to \ io1ence ...
fter thanking those on Beacon Hill for their attention and
dedication to the problem of witne.,s intimidation, Conle) noted
that recent months have brought a
pair :if rulings by the state\
Supreme Judicial Court that aid
pPN!cutors in their efforts to intniduce testimon) from frightened or coerced witnesses.
One demion. handed down by
the '>late\ highest court in Ma),
allow... police officers to testify as
to \\hich suspect a witness previou"I) identified as an m;sailant if
th 1t \ictim later refu-.es to testify
at trial. The other SJC decision
adds \ta-....achusetts to the growing number of state-. that allow a
wanes,; testimony hefore a grand
jut) to be presented a.-, evidence
at trial. even if that wJtness refuses to '.'>how up to te'>tif) at the trial.
pro' ided prosecutors can demon\trate that the defendant persuaded or coerced the witness not to
'how up.

Hennigan.
'The fact that he is ducking debates makes me wonder if the
mayor understands the concept of
public servant," Hennigan said.
"Every election - big or small
- is a process that involves the
public. A neces ·ary part of that
process is to stand up before your
con tituents, face to face with
your opponent, and make the
case for their vote. You have to
earn the right to win!"
During Menino's last bid for
re-election in 200 I , he failed to
announce his candidacy until
September, a strategy his camp
used in order to put off debating
his opponent as long as possible.
"It has now been seven weeks
since I first offered a debate challenge. The signals seem to be
pretty clear; he doesn't want to
debate," Hennigan said. "Either
he's intimidated because he doesn't have a reform platform, or he
thinks there shouldn't even be an
election and that he should remain mayor for life."
Despite repeated calls for debates and prompting from the
media, Menino has ignored the
\\ish of the public and ducked the
debate question.
"Even the most ardent of his
supporters should relish a debate:· Hennigan said. "A debate
is the best format for two individuals to articulate their vision for
the city's future and let the voters
decide who can best lead."
Jm,tead of taking this race seriously and therefore planning a series of debates with Hennigan for
the voting public, here are some
recent examples of "important"
activitie~ that Menino has been
doing instead of debating: testing
his cell phone for service; photoops in front of tree pits.
"This may seem like a joke, but
Jt\ not. These apparently are
things that are important to the
current administration; not crime,
not city services, not education,
it\ photo-ops, ribbon cuttings
and cell phone service," Hennigan campaign manager Mitch
Kate~ ~aid. "It appears that since
his third term he has put his administration on cruise control."

Debate watch:
week seven, earning
the right to win
Another \\eel.. ha" gone b). and
)t't there ha." been no word from
Ma)or Menino on \\hether he
"ill debate Councillor At-Large
and t:andidate for ma)or Maura
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Toshiba SD-P4000 14" LCD TV/ DVD
Reg. $599.99 .........

........ SALE: 9499.99

Cambridge SoundWorlcs Takes The Hassle Out Of Home Theater
With An Innovative Alternative To Multi-Speaker Systems:

SurroundWorks"'200

CSW Newton Series• M50
Bookshelf Speakers

Virtual Surround Sound System - Surround Sound. Simplified.
If you 're looking to cniate a home theater experience but don't want to deal with multiple speakers and colnplicated winng, our new SunoondWorlcs vrrlual surround sound system is a great solution. Perfect for smak
rooms, as a second sound system or anywhere that rear surround speakers would be impractlca/.

ONLY: .............

.................... 9299.99pr

ONLY: S899.89

Marantz SR4500 7.1 Receiver

Mega Theater"' Solution 60

80 watts x 7 channels

SALE: 9299.88 ............ Save

Mega Theater Solutions Bil! the real deal. Small size. Affordable price.
Easy to use. Wtfh sound that'I knock )'OIN' socks off. They contain
evetything r-1ed to reproduce movie quallty sound in a home,
apartment or any room. Just add )'OIN' big-screen 7Y, favorite
movie and a bag of popcorn.

$100!

Sony DVP-NS775V Progressive Scan
DVD Player
ONLY: ..... .............................. .$129.99
Creative MuVo TX FM
MP3 Players
MODELS STARTING

AT: ................$39.99
Creative MuVo2
4GB MP3 Player

Home Installation Available
Call (800) 639-4434
FREE Consultation!

Reg $2,499.99

..SALE: 91,999.99

Store Up To 2,000 Songs"
ONLY: ................ 889.99

Creative Zen Micro
4GB MP3 Player

CAMBRIDGE '
SoUNDWoRKS·

Store Up To 2,000 Songs"
ONLY: ......... ......... $179.99

ACR:.!:6TIV:.!: Company
Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannit Marlborough • Needham
NH• South Portland ME
N.Attleboro Peabody • Saugus• West Newton • Nashua NH (2) • Sal

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1 ·8 0-FOR·HIFI
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It's that time of year ... summer vacation's over. The cool weather~coming. Football season's around the
corner. Your favorite shows are back. Are you ready? Now's the pe ect time to upgrade your home theater
system or television so you don't miss any of the action. AND, right ow
save up to 50% on all in-stock Salamander AN furniture!
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In All Stores Now Through September 30th!

For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176.
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Consider having your company sponsor a jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.

GOLF PROGRAM
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xperience comfidents·the #1d nture brand in the Northeast.

ONLY: S799.89
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A-B CDC

HAPPENINGS

• Receipts for tlii: OC\\ mat- career planning for the rest of
ng at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corpo- tress. Receipts must he dated Oct. your life. insurance coverage to
pmtcct your famil) and taxe'>.
ration, I 5 North Beacon St., All- I, 2004, or later.
Applications to thi fund "ill
ston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
be accepted through June. or until Educating home buyers
more infonnation.

CDC is 25 years old

funds run out. State fund for this
initiative were obtained v.ith the
assistance of state Rep. Ke\ in G.
Honan and state Sen Ste\ en Tolman.
To apply for fund'. call Juan
Gonzalei; for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext 217. e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbti.l!htoncdc.0!'£

The Allston Brighton CDC is
celebrating a quarter-century of
serving the Allston Brighton
community. The public is invited
to the birthday party Thursday,
Sept. 22, 7 p.m., at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in Allston. Dinner, dancing and an opportunity
to socialize will be featured. Building a stronger
Local comedian Jimmy Tingle financial future
wi II appear. To be added to the
A series of work hop-. on
mailing list, call Heather at 6 17- building a strong financial future
787-3874, ext. 229, or e-mai l have been scheduled:
holt@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Talking Dollar , .Making
Sense: This four-sL:"ion mone)
management class help-. paniciA·B Bedbug
pants manage monc·) and de\elEradication Initiative
op a budget to reac h goak The
The Allston Brighton Bedbug class meets 6:30 IO :JO p.m. at
Eradication Initiative provides Allston Brighton COC. For upassistance to Allston-Brighton coming dates, cont.iL1 Michelle at
tenants who have been affected ext. 218, or mci,cr@albtonby bedbug infestation. Allston- brightoncdc.org.
Brighton tenants can receive up
Saving For Succc'' orientation
to $500 per family to replace bed- sessions: Learn about the Albton
bug-infested mattresses.
Brighton CDC program that
To qualify, tenants provide the helps people save up to 6.000
following documentation:
for college or 1•>b training.
• Documentation of bedbug in- Monthly workshop' cm er e\ery
festation. This can be an ISD re- thing from carect planning to
port, a letter from the landlord or talking with kids al'lllut mone) to
other written documentation or retirement planning. Contact
Michelle at 6 17 7. 7-J, 74, ext.
repo11s of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in 218. or meiser<P .1 lbtonbrighton
Allston Brighton. This can be a cdc.org for more inrom1ation.
More workshop arc being
copy of an apattment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with planned. Upcoming topic' "ill
include financial aid for college,
current address.

.\ bton Brighton COC homecl.isses
Sc:pt 7 - Homebuying IOI in
Eng i'h Sponsored by Em.tern
Bi.1ll
St"ptember, two evening'> to be
announced - Mone) Smart in
Spanbh.
O..:tober. date~ to be announced
- Homebuymg I0 I in Portugue'e Sponsored by Citizens
Bank.
November. two Saturdays,
date' to be announced - Homebu) ng I0 I in English. Sponored b\ Bank of America.
~ovember!December. dates to
bt: mnounced - Homebuying
IOI in Engfo.h.
Homebu)ing IOI cla.,...,e..., co. . 1
$30 per person.
A II cla"e' and -workshops \\.ill
takt. place at the Albton Brighton
CDC a1 15 North Beacon St., All'>t 11 . For m 1re information. call
Adtian Lafaille at 617-787-3874.
ext. 210 (English. Spani'>h. Portugue~) or leave a me,sage in the
home-cmner.-.hip \Oice mail at
ext. JS.
O\\ ner;hip

Help for buying home
The All...,ton-Bnghton Communit) Dc, elopment Corp. offc~ cla. . ,es CO\ eri ng all a'>pects
of bu) ing a first home. Reg1 ...1ratio11 i~ nO\\ open for the next
cla . ., in En~li...,h. \\ hich \\ 111 take
pla.:e Wed;esda). Sept. 7. Spon-

'>Ored by Ea'>tem Bank. the class
will meet for four weeks on
Wednesdays from 6 to 8:45 p.m.
Graduates \\.ill have access to
free individual home-buying
counseling.
Income-eligible
graduates can qualify for Fannie
Mae.
Soft
Second
and
MassHousing programs. and
other IO\.\.-interest rate loans in
the state. They can also receive
closing cost and do\.\. n payment
a-.sistance from the city of
Boston and other participating
municipalitie-..
Regi1.,tration is also open for
the CDC's ne\t Homebuying
class in Spanish. which will take
place Saturday, Oct. I.
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Participants must register in advance. For more information or to register, call 617787-3874, ext. 35. or e-mail
1nfo@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Earn college credits
Interested in the held of information technologt? Thinking
about going back ~ college or
starting for the first t me? ABCDC
is bringing free co munity college classes to the reighborhood
through the Technology Education and Training Opportunity
Program. Participat}'> can earn up
to nine college credit.. through this
24-week, two-niga a week program. Classes bega in May. Contact Joanne
cKenna at
617-787-3874, ext.121 1, or e-mail
mckenna@allstonbnghtoncdc.org
for more informatior.

New affordable housing
units on way i

The Allston Bri ton CDC recently purchased 6 apartment'>
in Allston known s Long-Glen.
Over the next two ears, ABCDC
will tum these m et-rate apartments
into 59 pe ·manently afA-B Green Space
fordable rental un ts and 33 afAdvocates meet
fordable condomin um units.
The All.,ton Brighton Green
For information contact John
Space Advocate'> meets eve!) at 6 17-787-3874, xt. 206, or ethird Wednesday of the month at mai lwood1.@al lstonbrighton7·30 p.m at the Allston Brighton cdc.org.
CDC. All communit) residents
are welcome. The advocates
Tenant counseling
work IO\\.ard the prei,ervation and
acces . . rbility of open space in the available
community and support grassTenants that ar~ facing evicmob org.mizing effort., at specif- tion. looking for hpusing or have
ic neighlxxhood parb and urban an i1'.sue with a lan~lord that can't
'' ildi,. For more information, be resolved, the AOston Brighton
contact
Chm.tina
Miller CDC might be abl~ to help. Conat 617-787-J874. ext. 215, tact Juan Gon1.al~1 at 617-787or b) e-mail .it miller<!! albton- 3874. ext. 217, or e-mail gon1abrightoncdc.org.
le1@'albtonbright9n.org.

Saving for Success for ·
Education here
In this 18-month program,
participants save $50 per month,
which will be matched four-toone, for a total of $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are looking to go to college or gain specific employment training. Participants attend workshops about
financial management, saving
for education, accessing financial aid. career planning, talking
with children about money and
more. Contact Michelle at 617787-3874, ext. 218, or e-mail
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
1.,ite at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now li sted are upcoming e\ cnts and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation engages neighborhood residents in an ongoing process of
shaping and cany ing out a common 'is ion of a diverse and stable community in the face of
sustained economic pressures.
That Vt'>ion i'i evident in community-led projec!s that protect and
create affordable housing; create
green space; foster a healthy
local economy; provide avenues
for economic '>elf-sufficiency;
and increase understanding
among and between our neighborhood's diverse residents .

.JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
After-school pn 't'ranb for 5th rough 12-year -old' at three
sites: Jackson Mai 1n c) 11ple'\ in
Union Square; H.1 1111!" 1 ~hool
on Strathmore Road: anJ Fi.1Jleu1l
Gardens Develop111cn1 <•n '\onJ1
Beacon Street. 11 ic pr• lt"r..tm .,
funded in pa11 by the ltl'1 S.:hool
for All Partner'ohtp.
Boston Youth Conne tion for
teens at two .,itt.: : \\'e,t End
House and Faneu I Garden' Development.
Adult education program for
ages 18 and older include adult
ba-;ic education, external diploJackson Mann
ma, GED and CSOL. The proCommunity Center
gram is funded b) the Ma., achuseus Depai1ment of Edu ation.
Ongoing programs:
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
Recreation for ,ill age . Acti\ i6-year-olds.
Jackson Mann Community
Centet; 500 Cambridge St., is one
of46 facilities under the jurisdiction <!f Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the ci~v of Bostons
larxest youth and huma11 sen•ice
age11cy. Besides JMCC, the com(Jlex in Union Square houses the
Jackso11
Ma1111
Eleme/1/ary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Han/ of
Heari11g. For information ahout
programs and acti1•ities, call the
JMCC office, at 617-635-5 I53.

tie im.lude teen ba.-,ketball. lxt,e- J\1CC office JI 6 I7-615-5 I5J.
ball and \OCCer climes; .ind ba'>Jacbon Mann Community
ketbc.i I • sc~cer and volle)ball Center. 500 Cambridge St.. i1., one
lca~ue...
of 46 r.1c1htie. . under the juri1.,dicCommunit\ leamin!! centers uon of 801.,ton Center-. for Youth
t '' all age.. 1it\\O . . Hc.....~Harnilton and Fami11e-,. the cit) of Bo-.ton \
~l.'iool and St. .\nthon) \School. large. . t )Outh anJ human ser. ice
I michmcnt .icti\ 1t1es: Wet!!ht agenc) Beside" the JMCC. the
\\~1tchers. Alcohohc-, Ano~)- complc'\ m Union Square houses
mow... theAIJ...ron-Bri11.hton Com- the Jackson Mann Elementary
munity Theater. tac k~on do. and School and the Horace Mann
martial arts and computer cht'-.c' ~ ol for thL Dl. r anL HJf I ,,
J ~~ n Mann
ra..,
i Hearin,
dent to uggest ,1dd1uon
nnchment acti\ itie' the) \\ould Organ lessons
hke to see a\ailablc at the comJadi.'ion M.mn Communit)
munity center. and "ill 1.,tri\e to
pm\ ide nC\\ program-, "hcne\er Center is look mg tor ..,omeone m
po sible. For infonnation about the All'>ton-Brighton community
progrrulb and acti\ itic..... call the \\ho \\Ould be interested in teaching organ le1.,1.,on-.. at the center. In-

dividuals who would be interested in teaching, or laking, lesson1.,,
call Louise Soweh at 617-6355153.

are merseein11. the fitness club.
For more info~mation, call Jack'>On Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 6 17-6355 151

Getting fit
Enrichment activities

l

The Jack-.on Mµnn CommuniA~·tl\ ilies
include Weight
ty Center ha-. ~gun an afterWatd1c1-.,,
Alcoholici,
Anony-.ch<~I fitness clu~ for studenti, 7
mou
....
the
Allston-Brighton
Comto J _ yeai·s old.
llie program. qpen to \tUdenl\ mun II\ Theater. Tae K\\.on D0
nd martial art: • •
• t1.
attending the Jac";.,on '1
I
me

•

•

anJ Thur-d.t) from J..'\o t" .t
p.m. Each aftem~xm includes .i
nutritional -.nack, a learnin.-11. acti\ it) related to heulthy life choice1., and a phyi.,ical~ctivit).
JMCC rccre· tion as1.,istant
Dave C) r and a !er-school -.ta ff

J.11. kson Mann cn..:liur.i11.es resident, to sugge!'lt additional enrich111cnt activities they would
like 111 see ;nailable at the commun1t) center and \.\.ill strive to
prm 1de new programs whenever
pos...ihle.

Best of
'Greater Boston'

WGHH 2.
Thrnughout
September,
WCH JI air-. '>Cveral new episode
of "Wide Angle," the documental) \cries that explores the key
gloh.11 issues affecting Americans today. Journalist Bill Moyer" 'crve-. as the <;eries anchor,
pro\ 1ding introductions and inten rcws that will help put the
film,· human stories into context
for American viewer<.,.

NEWS FROM WGBH

WGBH presents
Ice Cream Funfest

empty she felt ''t.:ra ed.'' Cather
survived and even thri\ed on the
plains, eventually pionu:ring her
way east to New 'York Cit~ \\.here
1.,he wrote her grea1 11m~k ··o Pioneers!" 'The Song of the Lark.''
"My Antonia," "[A:.llh Gomes ti.>r
the Archbishop" ,,,Id the Puliver
Prize-winning "One of Ours ...
"Wi lla Cather: The Road J...All' i'
a story of the tran,fonning po\\. er
of ai1.

It's time for ice cream. Don't
miss the 19th annual WGBH lee
Cream FunFest, ·a one-day allyou-can-eat ice cream fea-,t, Saturday, Sept. 17, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
rain or shine. Bring the entire
family to WGBH to scoop up
music, entertainment, information and special guest appearances. All chi'>, while enjoying
dozens of flavors of ice cream, PBS launches NerdTV
fro1en yogurt, sorbet and novelty
Pioneering another K'Chnolog)
treats. All proceeds from this anfirst,
PBS launchl:' NerdTV. the
nual community event benefit
first
downloadahle Web-exclupublic television and radio broadsive series from 1 major broadcaster WGBH.
caster. Beginning Sept. 6. PBS
will make availahle. exclu,1\el)
Willa Cather
over the Internet. broadca.-,t teleAmerican Mm;ters looh at the vision's first enttrd) do\\ nloadlife and writing of Pulitzer Prize- able series, featunng PBS techwinning author Willa Cather in nology columrnsr and indw..lr)
''Willa Cather: The Road Is All" insider Robert X Cringd) 's inWednesday, Sept. 7, from 9 to terviews with pe1 'inalities from
I0:30 p.m., on WGBH 2. It also the world of techn• log) . 1 erdTV
airs on WGBH World Friday, will be available for dm\nload
Sept. 9, at 6 p.m., and 8:30 p.m. from www.pbs.or.? nerdl\.
onWGBH 2.
She had blue eyes and a deep Massachusetts
voice. She smoked cigarettes and
Medical Society
talked tough. And she wrote unforgettable fiction. American Partners in Health
Masters: "Willa Cather The Road
WGBH will air "Rx tor SurIs All" tells the story of a woman vival - A Global Health Chalwho invented herself from lenge," a six-part -.erie-. about the
scratch. As a child, Cather was challenges and tnumph of health
taken from her comfortable home in America and around the \\Orld,
in Virginia into the wild Nebraska from Nov. I thr0ugh 3 from 9 to
frontier - a place so vast and II p.m.
i

Here
Comes
The
Bride
• Mother of
the Bride &
Groom
• Guests
forge Sizes Available
We Have It All

Touch of Klass
552 Washington St .
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847
\Ion. thru Sat. 1().5
Wed. & Thurs. Evt• 'ti] 8pm

New on PBS.org:
Einstein's Big Idea 100 Years of E=mc2
fo 11ark the IOOth anni\et al)
of Lm..,tetn \ famou1., equation

E=r t2. "'\ma·· h.i.' gone li\e
\\'Ith
a
\\cb
-.ice.
\\'\\ \\..pbs.org/nO\ a/em stein. that
fe ttm e-. comment... rom I0 of the
\\ rid\ top ph).,tCt'>h. Tht'> gathering of top <.cientl\t" -..uch .t..., S.
Jame... Gate-. Jr. Bn.m Greene.
'cil deGr.i-.....e Ty-.on and Nobel
Laureate Sheldon GlashO\\ ..,1mpl1i) \\hat the equauon mean., to
the \\ orld today and the eflect it
h<L., had on their can.>er.-... cl\a"
online al o details hO\\ Ein-.tein
grappled \\ ith the impltcat1on1., of
his re\olutionan theon of relativitv and came to a 'itmllinl! conclw. ion: that ma's and enei) are
one, related b) the fommla
E=mc2.
In 1hi'. ·he World Year of
Ph) ,jc,, ~O\a pa)' tl.'> O\.\.n uibute through this ne\\ Web site and
by dramat11ing the stOI) behind
tre equation in "Einstein's Big
Idea," a two-hour special airing
Tuesday. Oct. 11, at 8 p.m.. on
\ GBH 2.

Raising funds
online for adoption
documentary
WGBH announces that rt 1s
breaking nev. ground for public
televbion "ith adoptionfilm.org,

•
•
•
•
•

a Web "'te intended to auract indi\ 1dual 'iUpport for a pro[Xhed
documentar). ··Adoption: An
Ame1ican Re\olution" (working
title) i-. .i 1.,pec1al project for national public tek\ i-;ion hroadcast
that \\. tll include a l\.,,o-hour film.
a Web ...ne and an outreach campaign to .,chools and communi11e.... The film \\ill u'e inter.ie\\s
\\ tth adoptiYe and binh parenc....
,md extended families; adopted
children and adults: <tnd adoption
profes'>ionals and experts to e'\plore the impact that adoption has
on prhate and public life in
Amen ca.

"Greater Bost~n" presents a
week ofbe-..1 early episodes Monday, Aug. 29, ~hrough Frida).
Sept. 2. at 7 p.m., on WGBH 2.
Since 1997, WGBH\ ··Greater
Bo...ton" has prO\Jided a fre'>h approach to an in-depth analy..,is of
new .... pohuc1., ariJ public affair-.
issue., of local 1 interest. Host
Emily R(xmey fla1., inteniewed
political figures, award-winning
1
authors and other newsmakers.
NO\\. ··Greater Bo-.ton" sifts
through it1., extensive archives to
find some of the best early
episodes, and tal<e'i viewers back
Best documentaries
in time to some Qf it-. most memWGBH presents "Season\ orable interview1- from its first
Bc'>t: New., and Documental)," a few -,eason'>.
ne\\ special featuring news and
documentary hosts and producers Opera Bash
revealing their fa,orite episodes
WGBH preserts its sixth anof the season Friday. Aug. 26, 7 to
nual Opera Bash a 24-hour cele8 p.m.. on WGBH 2
For the fir..t time, WGBH gives bration of opera Saturday. Sept.
viewers an inside look at produc- 3, and Sunda~. Sept. 4, on
ers· and hosts· picks for their fa- WGBH 44 and )\'GBH 89.7
The curtain rites on WGBH's
vorite news <Ind documentary
shows of the season. Drawing sixth annual Op ra Bash, a twofrom the wealth of award-win- day festival of pera on televining public affairs programming sion and radio. This year's Opera
offered on public television, the Ba~h features the WGBH premieres of firm ~ersions of two
producer-. of "Sea.son\ Best"
Bolshoi
Opera Rfoductions from
placed calls to PBS' top news and
the 1950s. including "Eugene
documental) producer, to get
Onegin" and "Boris Godunov."
their insight<; a<i to which shows
Also, WGBH ~9.7 will feature
they felt were the most important, the Boston Lyric Opera's
and \\.hy.
''Flight" perfo~ed May 8 at
Boston's Shuber Theatre.

Outdoors under the "Big Tent"!
Each Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Informal Talks on the Parables
Traditional & Contemporary Music
Casual Dress
• Refreshments

T~~'~T~:
"What Are You Doing with Your Life?"
(Matthew 25: 14-20)

HILL MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
279 North Harvard Street, Allston
For Information Call 617 782-4524

'Daisy Cooks'

In a new cooking show,
··Dai . . y Cooks!," ho'>t Daisy
Martinet share" her passion for
Latin cuisine beginning Sunday,
Sept. 11 , 6 to 6:30 p.m., on
WGBH44.
To say Daisy Martinet is passionate about food is an understatement. She thrives on sharing
her culture - its music, history
and most of all, food . The thread
of her cooking winds through
the Latin world, from Spain to
South America, across the
Caribbean and the counuies of
Central America and on to Mexico. And she does it all without
lea\ ing the United States. In
fact,
throughout
"Daisy
Cooks!," Martinez visits many
Latino communities in this
country.
Using a dish as basic as chicken and rice, Martinez will transport the audience from the arid
interior of Mexico - via Los
Angeles - to the rain forests of
Puerto Rico - via New York
'Wide Angl~'
City - to the shores of Cuba New episodes of "Wide via Miami Beach, exploring the
Angle" premjere Tuesdays, possibilities these two basic inSept. 6, 13 and 20, at 9 p.m. on gredients can produce.
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EDUCATION
Dr. Ingrid J. Carney
joins BPS for new
school year
Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant announced recently the
ippointment of Dr. Ingrid J. Car1ey as the new deputy superinendent for clusters and schools
n Triad A.
Dr. Camey has a long and disinguished career in public edu;ation reform, spanning 35
years. She most recently served
for four years as the senior exec.1tive director of the Chicago
Leadership Academies for SupJOrting Success, a program that
hcludes five leadership acadenies serving more than 1,800
Jrincipals, administrators and
eacher leaders working in the
:hicago Public Schools. She
llso is president of the Illinois
State Development Council, Lhe
' tate affiliate of the National
Staff Development Counci I.
"De Carney has vast experi!nce in public education and
xings her considerable talents to
hi'> position," Payzant said.
'She has a demonstrated comnitment to education reform,
Jarticularly in the area of school
'eadership development and supJ01t. I am confident that she will
Je tremendous resource to
>chool leaders and other colleagues throughout the district."
He also noted the strong list of
;andidates that applied for the
JOsition and thanked dii-.trict
\taff for guiding the strong
Jrocess that led to Carney's hirng.
"It is a privilege to have been
,elected to join the leadership of
Boston Public Schools," Carney
mid. "I believe that my unique
,et of experiences and lessons
earned will allow me to suppo11
he school improvement effo11s
.>f principals and headmasters, as
hey work to implement their
whole school improvement
Jlans. I am most impressed with
he BPS education reform agenJa, which holds promise to clo'>e
,he achievement gap so that all
,1udents reach proficiency. I look
'orward to playing a major role
11 realizing this vision and makng a difference in the li ves of
;hildren and families."
Triad A is a grouping of 44
,chools in the neighborhoods of
Back Bay, Beacon Hill.
: harlestown, East Boston, Fen.vay/Kenmorc, South Boston
md the South End. Carney wi ll
work closely with the principals
111d headmasters of those
,chools on improvement strate~ ies and help them develop as
he academic and operational
eaders of their buildings. She
will also serve on the Superinendent's Leadership Team.
Carney has served in several
~<lucation roles from kinder~aiten teacher to assistant superntendent for human resources in
Jublic schools districts, includ-

ing Chicago; A11der.on. Ind.:
and Wichita, Kan
She earned a b. chelor of art-.
degree in elementary education
from Wichita State.. Univer it). a
master of science degree in admm1stration and 'upervi ion
from Chicago St<. t.' Uni,er-..ity,
and a doctorate dc...:!ree in curriculum and instrlll tion from the
University of Illin• i' at Champaign.

Office For the Arts'
Ceramics Program
registration available
The OFA Ceramic' Program
announces that regi,tration is
now under way fl r the fall program of classc
-.pecialized
seminars and firi ng work\hops
beginning the wee.. of 'cpJ. 26.
The ceramics p1 1gram offers a
dynamic learnini em irunment
for Harvard unde _?1-aduate and
graduate student , uni er-.it)
employees, prof sional and
members of the reater Bo ton
and internatiom1 communit).
The studio facilit (located near
the Harvard Stadium) ha.5 'Pacious areas for hand-building.
wheel-throwi ng, 1p-ca tmg and
glaze research. 1 h re are li:iJn,
for electric, raku oda and reduction firings, xhihition opportunities and a' ompreh n''' e
library. Instruction for all k\eb
of experience help de\ clop technical skills and 1.. 1couragc personal expression through projects, slide presc1 1ation , group
critiques and ind1 idual 1..-on-.ultations.
A fee is charge.. J for lhe cla"es. Registration 1 om1ation and
forms are avaih1':>le online al
www.f'as.harvanl edu/ceramics
or al the studio .11 219 Western
Ave .. Allston. Pnorit) i ghen to
early application . C.11161 -4958680 for more 111fonnation

Hamilton After-School
Program
The After-Sch· I Program at
Hamilton Schoo 19 Strnthmore Road, is ore than an
after-school pro.= 1m. About lo
begin its seventh .rar, Hamillon
After-School not onl) prm ide
after-school programming C\CI)
school <lay until 6 p.m, but al o
provides service' on Bo lon
Public School '>fl< 1 days. during
school vacation" . 1d lhroughout
the summer. Pnn idmg en ice
year-round make' it u popul.1r
program with parvlt,,
One Brighton ·1..sident. \\ho e
daughter is enter ng 1hml grade
at Hamilton, said. ··It 1 comforting as a working parent to li:no"
our chi ld is involH'Ci in a 'tn1ctured program ev1..) da) that ha'
a positive impa1.. on her ocial
skill s and educ.ton ... Anotht:r
Hamilton after hool parent
who lives in Brig uon ,,1id. "I appreciate that I ca:i \\Ork ffi) fulltime job without ·.orric :·
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Labor Day Event!

Be,ide... being open yearround. Hamilton .\fter-School
als >s ne . . supper to ii.. '>tudents
and thi.:ir familie.., tour nights a
week. The hot meab are made
a\ailahle through a community
p.'U1ner hip \\.ith the Kells restaurant in All,ton. Kelh O\\ ner Jeny
Quinn and the Hamilton ">taff belie\ e that prO\· iding ..,upper help-.
familic-.. \\ ith their bus)' schedule ... and allo"" them to -.pend
more qualit) time together.
"Hamilton
After-School
strive to create a ,afe. fun and
crniching learning em 1ronment
for children." 'aid After-School
director Ann l\kD )nough. She
aid the program i-. 'tate-hcen<;ed
and \\Ckomes '>tudem-, from the
Hamilton a \\ell as other schools
in the communit). Tramportation
fr m neighborhood .,chools ma)
be available. With m.-..1stance
fr m train1..'<l Bo,tc n li111\er-.1t)
tutors. Hamilton AfttT-School offer . . home\\ork help .1s well as
other academic and enrichment
acti\ itie.... The) include Math
Ma,ter' Ptu .... a math club for '>tudenh in grades three through
tl\e; literac) acti\ itie-.: compute!'.; 1. iencc: nutrition and fitne'>s:
ch ......... ; unJ ccx>king.
lnerc are still -..omc openmg..,
for the -,tart of thb ...chool )-ear.
S me ~ub-.idi1cd . . lot-.. and -.cholar.;hip' are a' ailable. and Hamilton alu:pt-.. child care 'oucher....
For more information. call
McDonough at 617-59-l 6 I 53

Boston teachers win
$172,500 in grants
for travel and study
For the ~cconJ }Car. the
Bw. ton Pl.in for E\cellence has
awank<l grant-. to teacher-. for
summer tm\ el and -.tud} a-. part
of it joint initial!\ c ''Ith the
Boston Public Schook Fund
For Teachcrs/Bo-..tnn .
l OJ ummer 2005. 47 teacher-,
h, 'c \\Oil 172.493 in grant'> to
v1s1t 24 foreign countne-.. and
more than ::m tale,. lndl\ 1<lual
gr.mt ranged from '::.575 to
5.000: team grant' ranged from
J.31<1 to $7 500 total. A com
plete fi,t \\ ith project description is at"\\ \\.hpe.org.
FFI /Bo ton grants tund pro3ecls the cit)·, public 'ch. ~I
tt;, ch er' de ... ign for thcm,el' e... ·
to put !.UC a special intere-.t. rec.irch an area tl1c) teach. or
btoadcn lheir ov. n karning
about another culture. The art
teacher at the t\lather Elemental) School. for e:-.ample. '' iII
take her fiN trip to Ital) and e\plore the mu,cum' of Florence
An Enghsh teacher at Another
Course to College'' ill tour Vietn,1m and gather v.ork-. b) Vietnaml''c author... fo1 her cour.,e on
the literature of the Vietnam \.Var
A ladi ... on Pu 'k Tc..dmilal Vocati nal High <;1. 1001 ph) -.1c-.
tea1.:hcr \\ 111 re,r...1 l h the effect of
the recent tsunami-, on the coral
1 cf., of Thailand to <le\elop a

unit on wave motion. The Quincy Elemental') School's theater
teacher will spend I 0 days taking in children\ theater productions in New York City.
A-,, FfT grantees did last year,
man) of this year's winners will
\lsit countrie... from which student-,, in their classes emigrated:
Cape Verde, China, Dominican
Republic, Vietnam.
'Teaching remains one of the
most important and most challenging caree~ anyone can
choose," said Superintendent
Thomas W. Pa)'tant. '"In Boston,
we are fortunate to be able to
offer our profe-,,sionals a chance
to follow an idea and explore
places they would not be able to
\\ ithout a grant. As a former
teacher, I know too that this is
not just about their experience:
What these teacher-. learn will be
shared with colleagues and '>tudents, immediately and long
after they return."
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Stories about old
Hamilton Elementary
School wanted
Eighty year-. ago. when the
Hamilton Elementary School of
Bnghton \\as new, the school
\\as \'ery different than today.
There was no computer lab, no
cafeteria and no after-school
program, ju-.t to name a few differences.
What wa-. it hke to attend or
teach at the Hamilton many
years ago'? School personnel
would like to hear stories about
the school from former Hamilton students and teacher-,,; what
better \\.a) to learn histor)' than
from the people who were actually there? Storie'> will be shared
'' ith the Hamilton community in
the month!) newsletter 'The
Arch."
Former Hamilton -.tudents or
teacher-. that ha\'e stories to
-.hare v. ith '>tu<lents. teachers and
parents can e-mai l jwasserman@boston k 12.ma.us. or call
Jud) \\assennan at 617-6355233 after Aug 22.

Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarship
applications
onhe<l'>tern Unl\er-.tt) \\elcome-. applications from All'ton/Bnghton re,idents for its
annual
Jo-..eph
Tehan
.\11-.ton/Bnghton l\ieighborhoo<l
~~hola~hip. The scholarship
will be one year\ tuition and
will be open to all incoming
fre-.hmen and undergraduates alread) enrolled at the uni\'er'.'l1ty.
The scholar-.h1p will be based on
academic merit. financial need,
and concern for community affairs.
Prm.pecfr.:e
student'>
-.hould send applications to: Jack
Gnnold. Athletic Department,
Northeastern Uni\ersity, 360
Huntmgton Ave., Boston, MA
02 11 5.

Star chefs
make toast

Exceptional

quality

&

comfort

Boston (617) 375-9083
Cambridge (617) 6b 1·0200
Natick (508) 651 ·9220
West Roxbury (617) 325·4891
Burlington (781) 272-7470 Saugus (781) 231·3700
Seekonk (508) 336·6211
Manchester, NH (603) 647·0671
Salem, NH (603)
870·000
Nashua , NH (603) 891 · 0694 Portsmouth, NH (603) 4 31 ·6245
Mon.-Fn. 10-9pm
Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. 11 8pm
"" ,...
,,,.

1-800-427-9902

www.kayakpools-newenglahd.com
7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS

V

~~~G lNI'"r4-

~~

Current Topics in
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Ask the Doctor...
MISHA PLESS, M.D.
Brighton resident Catherine
D' Amato, president/chief
executive officer of the Greater
Boston Food Bank; Julle Kahn, vice
president market manager of
Entercom Boston; chef Michael
Schlow; and Four Seasons Hotel
executive chef David Blessing
toast the 22nd annual Taste of
Boston at the Taste of Boston
Kickoff Breakfast Aug. 11 at the
Four Seasons Hotel. Local chefs
and restaurateurs who are
participating In this year's Taste of
Boston attended the breakfast
which announced the new
happenings surrounding the annual
event. The 22nd annual Taste of
Boston wlll take place Sept. 17
and 18 at City Hall Plaza, and wlll
debut a Grand Tasting Area.

Neurologist & Neuro-Ophthalmologist
of Beverly Hospital
Thursday, September 1, 2005
Registration 5:30-6:00 pm
Seminar 6:00-8:00 pm
Dinner Included
Doubletree Guest Suites
550 Winter St. - Exit 27B off 128
Waltham, MA 02154

Please register now, visit
www.MSLifelines.com or
Call Toll Free 1.877-267-4662
FREE SEMINAR
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
Friends award
scholarships
The Friends of Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center presented
four volunteers with scholarship
awards for their work at the medical center. The recipient<;, Bradford Arnold, Jeffrey Arnold,
Matthew J. Hesketh and Jenny
KaYan, were awarded their
scholarships at the medical center's volurneer breakfast, an annual event to celebrate service
and dedication of all the volunteers.
Twins Bradford and Jeffrey
Arnold will attend Newbury College in the fall. Bradford Arnold
wi ll study psychiatry, and Jeffrey
Arnold plans on studying sports
management. Both volunteered
at the medical center for four
years in the receiving department.
The Arnolds are the sons of
Anne-Marie Arnold, who works
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center's electroencephalogram
department.
Hesketh will continue his education at Boston College. He has
been a volunteer at Caiitas St.
Elizabeth's for seven years in
both the hematology/oncology
outpatient clinic and the emergency department. He is the son
of Dr. Paul J. Hesketh, chief of
oncology, and Anne Marie Hesketh, registered nurse, both of
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
Ka Yan plans to attend Regis
College in the fall. She will attend
the School of Nursing.
The Friends of Caritas St. Eli1abeth 's Medical Center has been
awarding it'> volunteers with
scholarship money for 15 yeai·s.
This year, $2,500 wa<; given to
four recipients. Each candidate
wa-; required to complete at leac;t
100 hours of community service
and be accepted to college to further their education.

Surgeon named
Worcester Tornadoes
team physician
Caritas St. Eli1.1beth\. Medical Center, the hul• and tcrtiaf)
referral center for ( .uita Chri ti
Health Care's six ho,pital '~ ,_
tern, has announced that Dr. Andrew Chapman ha been appointed team ph)' rcian for the
Worcester TomaC·:>CS ba~ball
team. Chapman j< n' two other
physicians who \\.11 I O\ er ec the
players. Previous!\, Chapman
was a team phy-.1c1an for the
Boston Red Sox.
A graduate of B "ton Unhersity\ School of M1.:,hcine. Chapman completed both hi' urgical
internship in gener 11 "urge!) and
orthopedic surger} at nh er'it)
of Massachu-;etts \1edi al Center in Worcester. He then completed a sports mt: licinc fello\\ ship at the Uniwr,ity ot Utah
Hospitals and Cl 1re' in Salt
Lake City. Followr •d that, Chapman joined Carrt '' St. Elizabeth\ Medical Cl.: lier, ''here he
is an orthopedic ' 1rgL'On at the
medical center\ n .,, Bone and
Joint Center. He pe ialize, in
sports injuries and arthroscopic
surgery of both the !>houldcr and
knee.
1

Overweight urged to
attend talk Sept. 7
Individuals wh· · are O\Crweight, who are t11 ·d in the middle of the day, or stiller from diabete!-1, aithricis Cl high blood
pressure as a 1csult of their
weight, are im itcd to jom Dr.
Nicole Pecquex, . o-director of
Cai·itas St. Elizanc·th\ tedical
Center's Center for \\'eight Control, for a discus.,rc ·11 on the medical and surgica. option for
weight loss.
The free discuss ·m on \\eight
loss wi II take placl: on \\'oone-,-

da). Sept. 7. from 6:30 to 8 p.m
in Seton Auditorium at Carita" St
Elizabeth\ ~ ledical Center.
The di.,cus'>ion "ill be acrnmpanicd b) a free dinner and offer...
the uni4ue opportunit) to ash.
yue tions and di-.cu-.-.. ht!alth "ith
-.peciah-.h from Carita' St. Eh1abeth \.
·rhe Community Health '>l!1ies
is de igned to 1.:onnect people
with the "orld-cla.-..., medical pm
fe ional-. \\Orking right in their
community. Progr.:mb \\ill be
ho~tet: eac~ month in the medical
cenh:1 \ Set m Auditorium. and
\\ill al\\ a)., include ti me for question' and an ...\\ers. a-, \\ell a_, a
compliment~ dinner.
Parking for thi, e\ent i1., free.
For ad<l11ional infonnation or directior1', \bit the Web -.ite
'' \\" Carita'- emc.ort.!. or call
617-7 9-2032.
~

Look Good, Feel Better
program at Caritas
Carita.-. St. Elmtbcth \ l\tedical
Center and the AmeriLan Cancer
Sex iet) \\ill co-.,pon..,or the Look
Good. Fed Better program. a free
L"O mctic and beaut) cla"" for
\\ o:nen "ho are undergoing or
\\h IKl\C recent!) completed
c,mcer treatment. The cla..,., take"
place ~1onda). Sept. 19. at 2 p.m.
at Carit,L" St. Eli1.abeth\ ~tedical
Ccnt1:r'.., ho,pitalit} conkrence
room in the Seton BL11ld111g.
1 rained co mctologi-.h \\ill be
on h.m<l at the e\ent to teach
beaut) technique... and dcmon't1"tc \\a).., to di.,gui'e "kin
change' and hair lo,., relatc<l 10
..,1de eftech of cancer treatment.
Each \\Oman \\ill abo ha\e the
op1xmumt) to con-.ult \\ ith a co-.metologis1 for -,ugge,tion-. on
"i~ and o.;tyling. Free eo.,mctic
kit~\\ ill he pnmded for each parti ipant
Rcg1 ...1rntion i' required b)
1 h 1n;da). Sept. 1. lh rcg1-,ter. call

For further information, the with members of the hospice
Mill) Helen o·Hanle> of Caritas
St Elizabeth\ at 617-789-3249. physical therapy department at team
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to_ Ca11tas Good Samarit~n Hos-speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at pice 1s an agency of ICaritas"
Aquatic physical
617-562-5450.
Ch1i-.1i, a Catholic hea th-cru:e
therapy now here
systen1 of the Archdiocese of
Canta., St. Eh1abeth \ Medical Dads' boot camp
Bosto11, serving people of all
Center'<> ph}-.ical therapy departfaiths Hospice provides palliaBoot Camp for New Dads is a tive cm-e to patients and th~ir famment now offer" aquatic physical
unique
community education
therapy at the Oak Squai·e
ilies in their homes or ~ursing
program
for first-time fathers. home.., through a team of regisYMCA. intended for people who
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot tered nurses, social workers, spirha'e too much pain to exercise on
Camp equips new dads with the
itual counselors, volunteers and
land. including those suffering
skills to confidently embrace the
from lm\I back pain. arthritis or
homt· health aides. Horice is
challenges of fatherhood. The comniitted
to providing excelchronic pain.
three-hour workshop covers not lence in care, compassi n and
Aquatic therapy is physical
only care and fatherhood, but also
therap)' pm' ided in a pool. In the needs of new mothers and dignity of life.
Fo1 more information, qall Gail
\\ater. the pull of gra\iC} on the families. The workshop focuses
bod) 1s not as strong a-, on land. on topics such as "Forming a Campbell or Judy Diamond in
'>O motion and tunctional activity New Family," 'The Changing the Brighton office at 6)7-566arc more comfortable, and body Role of Fathers" and ''Transition 6242
\\eight is decreased. lessening from Mate to Motherhood;" and
'>tres-. on \\eight-bearing joints provides a hands-on opportunity Surgery support
like the hip. knee. ankle and foot. for prospective dads to practice
Center for Weigh~ontrol
In addition. aquatic therapy in- bab} care skills under the guid- at Tht•
St Elizabeth's is a m ltidiscicrease-. circulation. promotes ance of veteran dads and with the plinai y program dedicate toedmuscle rela\at1on. allow" eai·ly help of those instructors' babies. u~at111g patients about th disea<;e
motion after -.urgery and aids in Ample time is c;et aside for inter- of olx•c;ity and the medic I probpain management Patient" who active questioning and the best lem" a<;sociates with excess
ha\e '>ignificant weakne1.,!-. due to advice veteran dads can offer to weight. The center pro ides a
a -,troke or other neurological rookies. Boot Camp veterans also
monthly bariatric surgeryt
. upport
problem-. or people \\ith pain in benefit from networking and mu- group for those curiou. about, •
multiple body part" may benefit tual support when they return scheduled for, and in the st-opfrom thi-. program.
with their babies at subsequent eratr' c stage of gm,tric bypass
Also. tho...c \\ho have had workshops. Boot Camp for New and .1djustable gastric ijanding.
-,urgef} and are not able to bear Dads is available at a cost of $25. Mee1111g take place tf. third
full weight through one or both of Plea'>e call 617-562-7095 to find Tuesday of every month i the St.
their leg" would benefit due to the about upcoming dates or to regis- Mai·!,!rn-et's Conference R ms.
buo)ant propert) of water. The ter.
Call Michelle Gurel t 617pool used at the Oak Square
789-7474 for infonnation or to '
Y~tCA i-. heated to 88 degrees
\\1th a ramp to enter. The p<X)I Caritas Hospice
'essrons are approximately 30 to sponsors open house
Li11ed here is i1!f<111wtion •
45 mmutc-.. and the se..,sion" have
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- aho111 co111m1miry lwppehings at
a I: I 1herapi-,1-to-patient ra1io.
pice, with offices in Brighton and the ( aritas St. Eli:abetlh MedThe program i-, held on Tues- Norwood, holds an open house icci/ C'ellfer. 736 Camhrklge St.,
da)., and Thur-,da) s between I0 the first Monday of each month in Brigltton. For more infirmation
a.m. and mxm. In order to partici- its Brighton office, 3 10 Allston on ii/I\' of the events listed, you"
pate in aquatic physical therapy. St. The meeting will take place mm 11\·e the contact information•
) ou must obtain a pre'>cription from noon to I :30 p.m. The open with111 the e1•ent descri1lio11, or
from )OUr dodor for .. Aquatic house is an opportunity for pa- co11t11«t Joe Walsh. 11:, p blic af
1.rr:· All rn-,urance programs !hat tients, families, friends, health- fair.1 and nwrketing coo dinator.
cmer regular ph)'sical therapy care professionals or those seek- at 6 / 7-789-2032, or ·oseph_
also cover aquatic therap)'.
ing a volunteer activity to meet H ·al 1/t@cchcs.org.

I
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Boston Latin life includes cruises, congresses
Latin cruises take place every Sunday
with disc jockey Mike Mercado and D.
Martinez. For inforrnation, visit
www.salsaboston.com.
The fifth annual Boston Salsa Congress takes place Sept. 16 to 18. A discount pass entitles participants to 30 beginner-,
intermediateand
advanced-level workshops; three night!-.
of social pa11ies; three nights of live per-

formances
from
intcm.nionally
renowned s. :I a in~tructor : and M,nnbo
Mall, offenng authentic Latin cui ine
and salsa endor. sell mg C\ el)'thml,!
from instru uonal '1dt.'O l s.1ha gear.
For infc)'mation, go to \\ \\ ''· ahaboston.con /congre '·
Upcoming pnformancc.... arc:
Carlos \ nc' en Con1.:icrto Sunda_,

Aug. 2,. 8 p.m. at Aggam" Arl!na. 925
Common"calth ,\\e., Boston. 617
931-2000.

6213. DlX)r" open at 5:30 p.m.
Bajueol was formed in 1995 to promote and prc ...en e Colombian culture

Th\: Colombian folkloric dance
group Ba.iucol perlonn .itul'day, pt
17. at John Hancock auditorium. 180
Herl·..IC) St.. B· ,,
Il1L' performance
1s titlt.'<l .. HhtOI . ~1 Lil .111d Rh) thm' of
Colombi.1:· Fu 1 n 1<1tion anti re...er
'ation .... call 78 1-322- 1029 or 617-974-

,1mong t~
h
the !r ng
Colomh1an l••111111un1t) ot , " 1 11,!.
land. Through education and pe1formancc. Bajucol\ mi'>sion ic; to foster
..,elf-esteem and discipline among
)Outh. create an open fomm of cultural
e\change. and dispel the myths and
1\

misconceptions that surround t e image
of Colombia.
Salsa Cuhana at Ryles
E\tl) third:·
Fnd<..' it thl' month at R\ le-. Jau Club, '
~' ~ ·11 .•. "I' hire St.. I~man Squ<u-e.
Cambridge. Beginner Cuban-style salsa
class is at 9 p.m. A new a~vanced
Cuban-st} k -,alsa clac;s i., at I 0 p.m. Admi'>sion i" 'i> I 0 and include!-. classes and
dancing all night with a disc j key.
., I

Want to improve
your golf game?

IM

Play with your heart.
I
~.

~ D.Ai.'\A-FARBER
,,,,

c.p1c~·

l>ISTITllTP

A The
or.(1 Jimmy Fund

If It's happening on Cape Cod,
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings.
Available Memorial Day through Labor Day.

CAPE COD

Organize or play in a Jimmy Fund Golf
tournament and make a difference in the lives
of cancer patients everywhere. Enjoy your

favorite pastime while raising critical funds
and paying tribute to a family member, friend,

or colleague who has faced cancer.

HAPPENINGS

For a complete list of where to
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to
www.capecodhappenings.com.

o auv rt1se Cd 1 08-3 . ..,, ...,33

For more information on hosting, sponsoring, or playing in a tournament,
please contact Laura Parker at (866) 521-GOLF or visit us on the web at
www.jimmyfund.org/golf.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
First Allston Trash
Bash coming
The first Allston Village Trash
Bash will be held Monday, Aug.
29, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Volunteers should meet at the
Allston Village Main Streets office
at 161 Harvard Ave., Suite 11, Allston, where they will get a T-shirt,
plastic bag, work gloves, brooms
and other supplies, and then disperse into Allston Village and pick
up trash, paint over graffiti, take
down illegally posted fliers, weed
tree grates and generally clean up
the district.
At 7:30 p.m., they will meet at a
local club for food, drink and fun.
Marc Kadish of Sunset Grill/Big
City, 130 Brighton Ave., Allston,
has generously agreed to host this
trash bash and to provide free food
to the bashers.
Irada Djelassi of Ma<;s Motion
Dance and the AVMS board is coordinating the Trash Bash. She can
be reached at irada@massmotiondance.com and 6 17 562-0550.

B&G Sawin Florist
donates roses
For the ninth consecutive year,
resident<; of Allston and Brighton
will have a unique opportunity to
meet each other and develop new
friendships, when B&G Sawin
Florist hosts Good Neighbor Day.
Beginning at 8 a.m. on Monday,
Sept. 26, B&G Sawin Florist, 238
Faneuil St., Brighton, will give
away 10,000 roses, one dozen to
each customer, while they last. In
exchange fortheir goodwill, recipient<; are a<;ked to give at lea<;t 11 of
the 12 roses to different people, as
part of the process of getting acquainted or renewing a friendship.
.Barbara and George Sawin, owners, hope every visitor to B&G
Sawin Flo1ist will make 11 new
friends in their community on
Good Neighbor Day, and in doing
so, help create a friendlier, more
caring and compa<;sionate neighborhood.
Special guests to Good Neighbor Day include Mayor Thoma-;
Menino, state Sen. Steve Tolman,
reps. Kevin Ronan and Mike
Moran, and City Councilor Jerry
McDermott.
Since 1997, neighbors have
shared the roses with each other
and with colleagues, they've gi\en
them awa) while visiting hospitals
and nursing homes, passed them
out on the bus, on the street and in
the classroom, spreading the joy
and goodwill that comes from
sharing the gift of America's national floral symbol -the rose. Traditionally, roses are held to be a
symbol of friendship and love.
The Franciscan Hospital for
Children will be the beneficiary of
all voluntary contributions made
by flower recipient<;. To date, Barbara and George Sawin have
given away 90,000 roses and
raised more than $20,000 to benefit the children of FHC. Good
Neighbor Day renews B&G
Sawin Florist's Helping Kids
Blossom program, where all donations received on Good Neighbor
Day will be donated to the Franciscan Hospital for Children to
purcha<;e communication and
speech-enabling tools for non-verbal children.
For more information, cal l
George Sawin at 6 17-254-4454.

already taken part in 30 dialogue
series. The project is engaging
Bostonians in candid but respectful discussions, going beyond the
superficial to increase understanding, break stereotypes and
build trust and relationships. Participation is free.
For information or to register,
go to www.BostonDialogues.org
or call 617-442-45 19, ext. 226.

617-789-5 150 or visit the Web the new restaurant. The anticipatsite at www.caritas-semc.org and ed number of new jobs is approxclick on About Us - Directions. imately 80.
Additional information on Applebee's International can be
PSF open meeting
found at the company's Web site,
An open meeting and question www.applebees.com.
and <1n \\er ~sion regarding the
Oak Square Community Campus
with the Presentation School Our Lady of Fatima's
Foundation takes place Tue day, Shrine schedule
Aug. 30, 7 to 8:30 p.m. This is a
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fachange of date from the originally tima, 139 Washington St.,
pubh~hed information.
. Brighton, is open every day from
Fe r more information about the 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
pmp >sat, visit the Web at www. p.m., recitation of the rosary.
p 1-nc.org.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
Hip-Hop has home
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
at Harpers Ferry
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
Allston mainstay Harpers confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., folFerry has opened it'> doors to hip- lowed by a rosary procession and
hop b) way of Hip-Hop Anony- a full breakfast in the school hall.
mou,, a t\\ice-monthly hip-hop
Cost for adults is $5; children are
-.h<mca..,e-style event The resifree. All are welcome.
dency is produced by Onslaught
There will be an outside canEntertainment, who also booh dlelight procession rain or shine
rock events at the venue.
with a guest speaker from May to
Hip-Hop Anonymous, hosted
October on the 13th of each
by AfroDZak of Honorable Men- month at 8 p.m.
tion, the Eclective Collective, GiFor more information, call St.
raffe. and Soul Movement, feaGabriel's Rectory at 617-254ture some 01 Boston\ honest in
6582 or Richard Marques at 617hip-hop and R&B including Session. Indefinite Article, Lee Wil- 254-4392.

church, at Saint Anth1 >11) • School
Auditorium. There will be a Mass
of Thanksgiving immediatel) followed by a reception. Volunteers
and donations of refrc.-.hments are
needed. To volunteer. donate
goods or for more mfonnation,
call Cathi at617-782-4566.

Whole Foods Market
hosts product swap
Whole Foods Market host-.
children's multivitamin swap,
Monday, Sept. 5, I 0 am. to 8
p.m., at Whole Food~ Market. 15
Washington St., Brighton.
Adequate nutrient intake rs crucial for good concentration, cognitive ability and academic performance. Giving children a
multivitamin is a smart \\ay to
ensure that they get all the \ itamins and minerals nc::ces. ary for
success in the commg ~hool
year. How~r, man) nutritional
supplements designed for children contain artificial sweeteners.
colors and fil lers. Whole Foods
Market offers a widt.: selection of
children's multivitamins that contain only high-quality. natural ingredients.
Local residents are im ite<l to
exchange their conventional supplements and body care products
for all-natural alternati\es <luring
monthly product "s\\ap ·· at the
Whole Foods \tarket in
Brighton. Customers may bring
in a new or opened package of
children's multivitamins Monday, Sept. 5, and rei.:ei\~ a product that contains no arofic1al or
unnecessary ingredient-.. Whole
Foods Market's knowledgeable
"Whole Body" team member;
will be available to speak: one-onone with customers to help them
make informed choice., about
products for the whole body.
The first Monda) ot e\ ef)
month, Whole Foods Market
highlight a different product category, including lip balm_, tcx?thpaste, sunscreen and '1tarm~s:
oiving shoppers the opportuOit)
~o learn about the variet) of item'i
available in Whole Foods Market's "Whole Body'· department.

1,on. Sha) Muse. Illin P, Hood Offic 1a , The Foundation, and
D-Tcnsion, to name only a few.
Mmy artists im ite colleagues
fn n the audience for cameos.
Rt:Lt'ntly. in partnership \\ith
Soulkore Productions, Hip-Hop
Anony rnous was the home of the
CD release party for Omega Red.
HosI AfroDZak \ O\\ n groups
\\ill perform on the bill Sept. 18.
Ckcurring e\ ef) fir-.t and third
Sumla). Hip-Hop Anonymous
pmmises a po'>itive \ ibe and pro1Cs-.1onal hip-hop em ironment.
The e\ent caters to artists who
ha\e live bands, CD tracks, or to
tho '"'ho prefer to work with DJ
Shame.
Harper- Ferry is located at 158
Brighton A\e .. All<.ton. Dooropen at 8 p.rn. for ages 21 and
older with vah<l identification.
A<lnu..,..,ion '" $7.
1l1e program is ho-.ted b)
AtroDZak \\1th DJ Shame
St111ct:1). SepL 4; D-Tem.ion.
K,1 Bree,Jife. Si ...ter Domatilla
.tn I ·:Ore..:
. undt). ~pt. 18: Bctd. to
-.chool -.ho\\ - Hcxxl Official.
Melocbiac. The Indefinite Article. and Honor.ible Mention.
For a full schedule and booking
con,ider.ition. visit ,.. ww.my-.p.1ce.corn/hiphopanonymous, or
e-mail tiooking@on-.laughtentertainrnent.com.

Candidates forum
and voter registration

Candidate.., fr ru111 and \Oter
registration Di..,trict ~ (AllstonBrighton) Cit} Council '' 111 take
place Monda}. Aug. 29. in Seton
Audito1ium, Seton Pavilion, Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Camb1idge St.. Brighton.
Light refreshmenh . ''ill . be
served. There will be tree \al1<lated garage parking.
The schedule is:
6 to 7 p.m.: Med the candidates - Paul Creighton. Daniel
Kontoff and Jerry McDern1ott.
7 to 8:30 p.m. - Candidates
fomm with moderator \tale Sen.
Steven A. Tolman.
6 to 9 p.m. - vorer regiscration. Residents will ha\e an oppo11unity to register to \Ole in
Boston. Voter regi.,tration deadli ne for the Sept. 27 city of
Boston PreliminaJ) Eltxtion is
Sept. 7. Voter regi.,tr.ition deadline for the Nov. 8 city of Boston
Election is Oct. 19.
Sponsors are Allston Board of
Trade and Brighton Board of
Trade. Thanks to Caritas St. EliIabeth 's Medical Center for ho-.t•
ing the candidates forum and
voter registration.
St. Anthony's
For more information. call
celebrates dedication Robert
Imperato, Bn.,ton Realt},
of its staff, faculty
at 617-277-5100, ext. 18, or
St. Anthony's celebrates the Frank Moy Jr. at 617-783-2900.
For directions to Canta-; St
dedication of its staff and faculty
Saturday, Oct. I, at 4 p.m., at the Elizabeth's Medical Center. call

Applebee's hiring for
positions in Brighton
Applebee\ International Inc.\
Brighton location is now under
con,truction at 381 Che.\tnut Hill
A\e 11le new Applebee\ i-.
scheduled to open Sept. 19. JeIT)
Mallgraf ha\ been named general
m.nager.
.. We're very excited about
opening an Applebee\ in
Bri!!hton. \\hich will be a great
addition to the community," said
Joe Comerford, Applebee\ area
director '"\\e offer a pleasant dining experience for e\el)one. For
area familie-.. \\e offer a comfortable atmosphere with a complete
children's menu. Couples, the
afier-v.ork crowd, seniors, visitor.. - they all will enjoy the
food and the fun."
Mallgraf 1s currently conducting mtef\ie"' s to fill a variety of
full- and part-time positions for
ho...t staff, food ervers, bar staff,
line cook..., and general utility at

Run for Someone
Else's Life walk

The seventh annual mn/walk,
"Run for Someone Else's Life,"
takes place Saturday, Oct. I . Registration is at 8 a.m. The race is at
IO a.m. Awards will be presented
at 11 a.m., at Artesani Park on
Soldier's Field Road in Brighton.
The event takes place along the
Charles River. Festivities including live music, games, refreshments and a kids' race will follow
the run/walk.
The event is presented by
Samaritans of Greater Boston, a
not-for-profit volunteer organization dedicated to reducing the incidence of suicrde by befriending
individuals in crisis and educating the community about effective prevention strategies.
For race information including
registration,
visit www.samnariBrighton HS reunion
tansofboston.org or call Mindy
Brighton High School Alumni Jellin at 617-536-2460.
Association has a new Web site:
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning committee is Walk for Recovery
now being formed for the 50th reAllston-Brighton Walk for Reunion for the classes of 1959 and covery organized by the Addic1960, and volunteers are needed. tion Treatment Center and AllFor more information, contact ston/Brighton Drug Abuse Task
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of Force takes place Saturday, Sept.
1960, at dianeellion@rcn.com.
24, with registration at 9 a.m. and
walk beginning at I0 a.m.
Ringer Park playground The event is a SK walk (3. 1
mile) hosted at Herter Park, along
needs volunteers
the Charles River in Brighton.
Volunteers are needed for the Program events include: DJ, free
Tot Lot Playground Community T-shirt giveaway, raffle drawing,
Build Project in September or to face painting, and other surprises.
help fund the cost of three chess This will be an opportunity to
tables with stools, and one 3 1/2- raise awareness about substance
inch-wide red maple shade tree.
abuse, treatment and recovery
For more information, call programs in the neighborhood.
Joan Pa-.quale at 6 17-254-0632,
All proceedc; raised will go to
fund-raising coordinator for Par- local Allston/Brighton organizaents' Community Build Group.
tions working to help children say
no to drugs. Pet\ are welcome.
Call ATCNE at 617-254-1271,
Memory screening
C\t IW for more infom1ation. The
clinic for seniors
event will happen rain or shine.
Bo'>ton Clinical Trials in
Brighton offers free memory
screening clinics for seniors. To Allston-Brighton
APAC meeting
register, call 6 17-202-6322.
An assembly for all Allston and
Brighton community se1v ice orBrighton HS Class
ganizations and associations on
of 1975 reunion
the question bf "How to Sustain
Brighton High School Cla'>s of Community Services In a lime
1975 reunion committee is look- of Disappearing Dollar$" will
ing for fellow graduates of the take place Thursday, Sept. 15. For
1975 graduating cla-;s. The re- more information, call Allston &
union takes place Saturday, Nov. Brighton APAC, 143 Harvard
26, 7 p.m., at American Legion Ave., Allston, at 617-783-1485 or
Post 440, 295 California St., e-mail apac@ mindspring.com.
Newton.
There \\ill be buffet and dancing. Admission is $25. E-mail Drug Tip Hot Line
District 14 Drug lip Hot Line
Susan DiRocco, sdiroccofYf@
verizon.net; or call Linda (Mc- for the Allston Brighton area has
Goldrick) O'Connor at 6 17-789- a new phone number. The number is 617-343-4822. The officer
4015 for more information.
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Grice.
Residents invited to

citywide dialogues
Residents of Allston-Brighton
are invited to participate with residents of nearby neighborhoods
in the City-Wide Dialogues on
Boston'-; Ethnic and Racial Diversity. The dialogue consists of
four two-hour sessions with 15 to
20 racial!) and ethnically diverse
residents and two trained facilitators, one of color and one white.
More than 500 Bostonians have

WALK OF

RQt~··

your

school
events
for our

education
Osting
allston-brlghton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

September 10, 1\\\\~
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt inWakefield.
Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11 :00 a.m.
• Build a team and obtain a
sponsor
• Collect pledges as a walker

Call 781-245-4545
•
or visit our
Iii!
website for more
information ·
;

• Be a corporate sponsor
• ~fa ·e a tax-deductible
donation to The Angel Fund

~
~

ISUI

Sponsored by
Nigro, Pettepit
& Lucas, LLP

'mEPE.,DL'T '\O "-PROFIT< H.\RITT

Benefiting ALS (Lo11 Gehrig's Disease)

Rt~arch

at

~fass

General Hospital

649 \fain Street, Wakefield, \lA 01880
781-2-45-4545 • Fax: 7bl-246-9012
wv.-w.theangelfund.org

Walk-In

Graduate
Registration &
Information
Nights
3-?PM Aug. 31 & Sept. 1
Durgin Hall, Wilder St. , Lowell
Graduate Faculty Advising
Refreshments

www.uml.edu/grad
1-800-656-GRAD

The Nearly New thrift shop at
the Brighton Allston Congregational Church, 410 Washington
St., Brighton Center, is open
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
I0 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information
call 617-254-4046, ext. 2.

Apply now for spot
on St. Elizabeth's
Center Task Force
The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and the Boston
Redevdopment Authority are
seeking resumes or letters of interest from members of the Allston-Brighton community interested in serving on the St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center Community Task Force.
The mission of the St. Elizabeth's Medical Center Community Ta<;!.. Force is to serve in an advisory capacity to the Mayor's
Office, the Boston Redevelopment Authority, and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center on matters
relating to the Institutional Master Planning process for St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Additionally, members of the
ta-.k force assist in guiding implementation of elements of the
master plan once approved for
implementation and partner with
St. Eli1abeth 's to address other issues of concern to the AllstonB1ighton community.
Interested parties may submit
resumes and/or letters of interest
to the Mayor's Office of Neighborh0<xl Services, Room 708,
City Hall, I City Hall Square,
Boston, MA 0220 I.
For more infonnation, call Paul
Holloway, neighborhood coordinator for Allston-Brighton, at
6 17-635-3485, or Keith Craig,
BRA project manager, at 617918-4267.

The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved in
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
about the trees in the neighborhood or lives near a park, urban
wild or green way and thinks the

IOR AlS

Send us

Nearly New shop

Green Space Advocates
seeks volunteers

ANNUAL

11

neighborhood could benefit from
improved open space has an opportunity to get involved in
change. The Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates formed
more than a year and a half ago to
address neighborhood concerns
about open space.
The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of their
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the Allston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who attend will be
aided in finding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing "friends of groups" or
projects the ABGSA is working
on, call Christina Miller, Open
Space community organizer at
the Allston B1ighton CDC, 617787-3874 or e-mail miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
BIOCHEMISTRY I CHEMISTRY
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING &
BIOTECHNOLOGY
CLINICAL & NUTRITIONAL
SCIENCES
COMPUTER SCIENCE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ECONOMIC & SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT of REGIONS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
HEALTH MANAGEMENT &
POLICY
MARINE SCIENCES & TECH
MATHEMATICS
MBA
MUSIC
NANOTECHNOLOGY
NURSING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
PHYSICS
PLASTICS
PSYCHOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WORK ENVIRONMENT

Try One Course
Before Applying.
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Protect Your Property
from Termites, Deer Ticks, Ants,
Problem Animals, and more...

Call (866) WSI-PEST
974 7378
Connect with us onhne at
www.walthamservices.com
AllfHORl41) IDIM

O Sentricon

CokKll.!JlmllltllOr\ ~f'm

Waltllafil
S E I~ VIC:: E S .

I NC::

Pe1t 11111( Tem1iu unh'OI Siru:e J8!J3

Michael Fellma11

goo
Michael has studied long and hard to reach the top of his profe sion. Having an owner \l.-ho is also a Doctor of
Audiology assures you that, at Mass. Audiolog). \\C stri\:c for the highe t professional standards. Michael personally supervises and trains our staff of dedicated hearing consultants to give you superlative care and service.
CalJ us and let our Doctor help you to hear hctter again!

LONG-TERM CARE THAT FEELS LIKE HOME.
When you walk through our door,, your pen:epnon
of nursing homes will be changed forever. You'll
immediately be touched by the extr.wrdinary elegance
and warmth of Wingate. Hut that\ 1u~t the beginning.
(,er to know u' better and discover

.1

full range of

amenities, a compassionate staff and c.ue th.u focuses
on the needs and desire' of our re'ident,, You 'II
discover long-term care that feel<> Iii

l'

home.

WINGATE
AT BRIGHTON

1

7)

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE

IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

NEW

WALTHAM

NEW

Rte 139
165 Westgate Dr.
277 Main Street
Have your hearing
Dedham Plaza
85 River Street
MILFORD (Coloma!
(Bnganti:ie Vi !age)
(Next to Lowes)
{V'ldona Bldg )
Shopping FALL RIVER
test done at your
Route 1
(formerly Fishbein)
(formerly Hearing
Center)
home. This service is 725 Providence
Rte
140
Aid Services of
Hg
hwy.
FREE for seniors and
122
Prospect s
E
without obligation.
514 Hanover St

ohcon

wo

All major insurances accepted includ.ng GIC 1st Semonty, Bue Gare 65, Mass Health, and Med1C3.id.

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.

r. \ci;·onc ore.ml> of bu} 111 the p.:rkct
home. And \\h) not" YOu'll nc\er fmd \\ho1t
you \\ant 1f )OU Jon 't tir.t 411011 ""'" }OU
want! You' ll al-.o nc\cr find )<>tir dream
home if you msist on h' mg m a dn:am
\\Orio. In other \lords, tkm 't be unn:ah,t1c or
unwillmg to compronusc

Rccet\'C a Sl5 dinegift certificate
\\hen you sub cnbc for home dch\l'.r) of
your local newspaper or corm:rt
)Our current ::.ub::.cripuon tQ Easy Payper.

Kate
Brasco

Onux
~21.
Sha\\ mut Properties
134 Trtmonl S1m1
Brighton, \I A

All homes - ~·ven newly built ones require i;ome y.Of"k to make them pcrf~-ct for
_IY>U 'There arc several ways to update thal
make a drama11c difference \\hen )Ou\c
found a home in the right location at
the right price. An open mmd helps
you make your dt.-cision by alk1'"ng more
possibilities.
You may not find all the right criteria price, condition and location - in one single
home. Compromising on any of these factors can result ma very sausfymg purchase.
Neg01iat1on is a normal part of any t'C'dl
estate transa.:tion, especiall} if}ou\c found
a great home a little further out than you
planned, or a home in need of impro•.:mcnts
that happens to be located in your pcrfoct

\\uh Easy
)'OU II rec.ct\ e
20% OFF the regular home dell\ el) rate
f r the LIFETIME of (he subs<.n ptton
and nc,er be btl!ed again Your credit card
"111 be charged annuall} So >ou can
en10> uninterrupted dd1\ery of the
local ne\\s that matters most to }OU.
\\1th no bills and no ha.,sles
PLCS }OU II re1.:me a $15 Dinegift
cenifkate, accepted a t 100 top
area restaurants throughout
Massachusetts!*

neighborhood.
Real estate agents well undcr;tand thnt
communities rely on rcvitalizat1on Buyer.;
willing to improve their properly keep
towns and cities thriving. Pride of ownership help> homes in these communuic- gam
in value, and helps the owner.; gain m equity. That is the true potential behind creat1\1ty and compromise, so don't be afm1d to
explore it!

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S

townonlineocom

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed and that
EDWARD M CONSIDINE of BRIGHTON
1n the County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executor,
named 1n the will to serve without surety
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10 00 AM) ON September 22, 2005.

So order toda\ and make plans to dine out tomomm ! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local ne'' spaper A D recei,·e your $15 Dinegift certificate.

Diaeglft is 1111d111e1d11t

982-402
r. ae If rnnnl Oftlr 9'tllS 913811S. AnillMI "' •llWI 4lliv1ry ...,.

Climai!f

~~hr llltli!M -

. EasyPayper
.- ..........._c...llt_

~

ilf11&111N II 11 IUU I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPA~

,mm Yllll www.-illf ~ca••

LOMBARDI GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
TheT Court
Probate and FamHy Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P0893Gl1
SHORT ORDER OF NOTICE
In the Matter Of
CATHERINE B. LOMBARDI
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN
OF MENTALLY ILL PERSON
To CA I HERINE B. LOMBARDI of
BRIGHTON 1n the County of SUFFOLK,
her he1rs apparent or presumptive, a
pet1t1on has been filed in 1he above
captioned matter alleging that said
CATHERINE B. LOMBARDI of
BRIGHTON 1n the County of SUFFOLK 1s
a mentally 111 person and praying that
MICHAEL J. LOMBARDI of BRIGHTON 1n
the County of SUFFOLK and
CHRISl OPHER G. LOMBARDI of
BRIGHTON in the COUNTY of SUFFOLK
be appointed guardian, to serve without
surety of lhe person - and property - with
the authority to treat with antipsychotic
medications in accordance with the
treatment plan

In add1tioo, you must file a written affidavit
of obiecllons to the petition, stating
spec1hc facts and grounds upon which the
ob1ect10n is based. within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
pet1t1oner, may allow) in accordance with
probate rule 16

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00AM) ON September 15, 2005.

WITNESS, HON JOHN M. SMOOT
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, August 19, 2005.

WITNESS, HON JOHN M SMOOT,
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON, this day, August 17, 2005

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

AD#857591
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ROSENBLOOM ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1679EP1
In the Estate of
HARRY ROSENBLOOM
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
elate of Death MARCH 4, 2005

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and that
ESTHER ROTHKOPF of BROOKLINE in
lhe County of NORFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executrix,
named in the will to serve without surety.

Check
us

I!

TheT Court
Probate and Famlty Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1734EP1

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

Want more informarion?
Understanding real esrate is my hminrn
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me direct(v at
617-746-5222 or 617-787-2121. or at
11'1<'1<.katebrosco.com

out . ..

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

UNL EASH YOUR
POTENTIAL!

MOUSING
AROUND?

LOMBARD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

In the Estate of
ANTHONY F. LOMBARD
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 4, 2004

l~EAL

ESTATE
FACTS

•
--

l 00 orth Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02 I \4
6 17-787-2300

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON September 15, 2005.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating
spec1hc facts and grounds upon which the
objection 1s based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
pellhoner, may allow) in accordance with
probate rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, August 16, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#857669
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